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IN THE KAISER’S DOMAIN.

LACE Curtains
ble Shades, and finished in Frames by Steam
Piano
process.
Covers, Draperies, Shawls,
Bacques, and Garments of all kinds

CLEANSED
AT

Fatherland.

DYED

OR

FOSTER’S

Review of Recent Events in the

FOREST

DYE HOUSE & STEAM CARPET DUELLING IN THE ARMY THE ALL
ABSORBING TOPIC.
CLEANSING
13 Preble st.

WORKS,
Preble
House
opp.

Telephone Connection.

Prof. Koch Interviewed

Kinley's

of

Effect

on

Election—Hopes

Mc-

He Has Aban-

High Tariff Ideas
Concludes He is Better Than Bryan

doned Some of Ilia

WE

and

Anyway-

ARE

PARTICULAR
you might almost
say
“fussy” when we are buying
for
other
goods
people.
We are anxious to get just
what they (you) want.

yes,

Especially

are we

particular

to get tA>o purest, the best,
when it’s drugs and chemicals
we are purchasing.
We use
these best goods for your pres-

criptions.

Berlin, November 22.—The* Emperor
will go to Kiel tomorrow for the purpose
of swearing in the recruits collected at
that plaoe and there is a considerable degree of expectation that His Majesty will
of his address to the recruits
make some reference to the recent Incidents, impeaching the conduct of tbo
military officers and privates toward the
in

course

civilians. It is most probable that the
Kaiser will moiely confine himself to the
repetition of old formulas of exaoting

allegiance to himself.
In military circles the story published
in the

If. 19. HAY & SOY.
Middle St.

DR. E» B.

Rerlinei*

the sd<lres3 of the Emperor to the offloers
surrounding him on the
immediately
of
occasion of the recent swearing in
troops in Berlin
ported to be, is

REED,

Scientific, Botanic and Magnetic Healer
from 113 Free street to 42 Brown
frtreet, ortlaud, Me. Treats all old chronic
and complicated diseases that the flesh is heir
to.
The only step necessary is to call at the
Doctor’s office ami let him examine your case.
All cases at a di tance treated
by letter: mil
name, age, color of eves and place of residence
$1.00 and stamp.
Only the best vegetable
medicines are used in my practice. Office hours
‘J a. m. to 12
m„ 1 to 9 p. m.
octl9dtfspt
removed

imnlvinsr that

Taeehlatt

was

not

what

generally

it

discredited.

Tbe present party of the centre of the
Reichstag, through cohesion of its mem-

The Wise Consumer
buys what his experience proves to be the
best flour.

experienc#of

And the
has

proven such to

the

be

great majority

Pillsbury’s

Best

always maintained its HIGHEST STANDARD.
For sale by all Strictly First-Class
Grocers.

NAIL TRUST COLLAPSES.
Prices

Will

Be Down

Within

a

Short

Time.

Chicago, November

22.—A morning
Tne great wire nail
paper says:
trust
whioh has levied tribute on the people of
the Untied States and Canada since June
1, 1895, has collapsed and will endeavor
to wind up Its affairs Deoember 1.
The
sale, agents representing mills
within
the pool wore yesterday scrambling
to
sell nails at $1.70 per keg In
Chicago,
which is
one
dollar a keg below the
trust’s circular price and joDbers
were
to
selling In lots of from one
one
thousand kegs from one store at $2 a keg.
Before the end of the present week
the
price will undoubtedly be down to $1.25
per keg or within 30 cents of the lowest
price they ever sold here.
The trust has
thrown up both hands and in a circular
to the jobbers, gives them liberty to sell
at any prioe they plense.
VI

M.O

UVULk

XVCIBUU

Lewiston,

November 21—Where ie Scott
Nelson? He has
been missing
from
Lewiston for months, and since last May
has not been board from.
A few weeks
ago a sailor named Martin Webber found
bottle floating in Penobscot bay with a
It proved to
be a blurred
paper in It.
letter, signed “Scott Nelson, Lewiston,’’
the writer eaying that be could not hold
out muoh longer, that his strength was
a

nearly gone, and that he wished

to send
his love to his wife. The note was dated
It waa given to the Belfagt
“April.”
Age reporter, who printed an Hem in regard to it.
It baa been learned that
Nelson Is a

travelling salesman of Lewiston, and it
really his writlug In the bottle. The
impression of his family here ts that ho
might have been on some distressed shiD
and, being frightened, have written the
note, afterward being landed all right,
and forgetting to mention it in his letter
of last May. At that time he said that
was

he didD’t want his wife to answer
the
as be was going Kast,
and didn’t
know what his address would be.
sjiuoe
then they have not heard from hi m.

letter,

Saco

Burglar Arrested.

Portsmouth, N. H., November 22.—
Prank Spaulding of Saco, was
arrested
last night, charged with breaking
ana
entering in thee city. County Attorney
to
Kinmons and a deputy Rberi& came
the city and took the prisoner back
to
He was traced here by means of a
Saco.
trunk sent to bim.
Food for Idle Talk.

in nominal oonoert of tbe
Powers, is doubtless playing Its own
game. For tbe present, the question of
obtaining fresh supplies of money rules

bers and the masterful tact of its leaders,
dominates tbe Chamber, and nan always
without directly attacking the
government greatly embarrass the
ministry.
The Conservatives and National Liberals
although willing supporteis of tbe government are greatly at a disadvantage
in lacking the unification and leadership
of the Centrists.
The Cologne Gazette, in an
article
pointing out the danger of allowing tbe
the
submit
to
to
masterly
Reichstag
tactics of the Centrist leaders, apoetle to
the Conservative and National Liberals
to sink their differences upon Agrarian
and other questions and rally to the support of tbe government, which has already been assailed within the first fortnight of tbe present session, through the
machinations of the Centrists upon the
questions of the Blsmarok revelations
and praotice of duelling iu the army.
in connection with the latter question
a committee of office
has been appointed
to submit a report upon the regulations
of honor,
of the ministry, oourts
the
committee having held three
meetings
sinoo tbe delivery of Prlnoe Hohenlobe’s
speech In reply to Radical interpellation
The Emperor has asked the
Tuesday.
committee to expedite its report and sent
which
thnt body a draft of suggestions,
it is understood embodied the recognition
of the conscience principle laid down by
dethe Prince Regent of Bavaria, who
cided that hereafter officers refusing to
fight duels, upon the ground that
they
nre opposed to the principle of duelling,
must not be compelled to resign from the
army as has hitherto been the rnle.
in
Tbe leadera of tbe Radical faction
the conthe Reichstag have
reached
of the
instructions
clusion that the
Prince Regent will not become
striotly
of
of
the
in
army
any corps
operative
Germany, holdlug that any officer deolinino

tn

fiaht;

n

rinnl tihnncrh hfi

mav

nnfc hfi

a social
outcast
Herr Rjckert, Radical Unionist leader
has announced that upon the
oooasion
he
of the debate on niilltnry estimates,
will again bring up the question of dueling by moving that any military officer
or official, who shall engage
In a
duel
shall he deprived of his rank and expelled
from the service and the officers of the
courts of honor shall he abolished.

formally expelled, will become

Dr. Koch, governor of the Relohsbank,
has submitted to an interview upon the
question as to how the trade of Germany
is to be affected by the election of MoKinley as President of the United States
in answer to the specific query.
Dr.
Kooh, saidi “We must wait and see. At
all events McKinley is a lesser evil than
Bryan. I am hopeful that McKinley has
abandoned his policy of extreme protecWe are not secure from sui prises
tion.
and we ought to be prepared for thorn. It
trade
that German
is to our interest
should stand well in America and we are
ready to give or take.”
the
A section of the Centrist party in
Reichstag, obiefiy composed of members
from the South German states, decided
million
to oppose the iucreaao of forty
marks in naval estimates, wbiob will be
proposed in the Budget, and are arranging a coalition with a fraction of the
and
National Liberals
and Radicals
Socialists for the purpose of defeating the
the
proposal. This movement renders
clause of
passage of the naval increase
the Budget highly improbable.
Ministerial reports in circulation in the lobby
of the Reichstag agree that the Kaiser is
determined to dissolve tte Chamber, if
tho increase is not granted and this being
the case, a hot fight over naval estimates
seems inevitable.

ONE MOMENT.
Are you troubled with

a

the decisions of the Sultan.
Sir Edgar Vlnosnt, governor of the Imperial Ottoman bank was in Berlin prior
to going to Vienna for the purpose
of
conferring with the members of a Vienna
syndicate and while hsre he saw representatives of
the
German
leading
Suanciers to whom he proposed the raising of a Turkish three per cent loan, upon the conversion of old debts and
a
general guarantee of the PowerB proalso
a
scheme of reform
of the
posing
Turkish debt commission by the appointment of a Russian delegate thereto.
Since M. Neiidorf, the Russian ambassador to Turkey, hag
arrived in
St.
Petersburg, Sir Edgar Vincent has
learned that tbe Czar Is uncertain about
tne appointment of a Russian delegate
upon the Turkish debt commission, the
claims of Russia upon tne
finances of
Turkey, being superior to all other considerations.
Tbe into of the matter is,
Russia once more blocks the way of tbe
Powers in dealing with the Porte.
Strike of Dockmen.

Berlin, November

22.—The strike of
whioh
began at
Hamburg
The
yesterday is limited to 2800 men.
lightermen and other laborers threaten
to join tomorrow.
Tbe strikers do not
enjoy the sympathy of the public.
dookmen

WANT AN EXTRA SESSION.
Many Congressmen Think the Dingley Bill
Cannot Pass.

Canton, November 22.—Major McKinHe took
Mrs.
ley bad a day of rest.
MoKinley out for a drive, snortly after
breakfast this merning, returning in
time to

reaob

morning

sen

tbo

ohurch

before

the

ice began. McKinley went
There was a quiet
alone.
dinner party at the MoKinley

ohuroh

to

family

residence this afternoon. Mother MoKinley, Miss Helen MoKinley and a sister of
Mrs. Abner MoKinley were present.

MoKinley lias been hearing a
great deal from visiting Congressmen in

Major

the last week about the tariff and an
extra session of Congress. He hRS talked
with a good many Congressmen about
the Dingley
bill, and has had many
letters on the subjeot.
Most of bis .callers here think it will
not be an easy matter to pass the Dingley bill and tbat It would be better and
wiser to have an extra session of Congress for the purpose of drafting a new
tariff law.
A good many Congressmen
will be here within the next ton days
and there will be a great
deal of discssion on this subject on this subject jn
Canton. McKinley sakl today that he
expected to be In Canton Thanksgiving

day.

Ten Mile Run at

[BFECIAn

TO THE

Colby.

PRESS.]

WatervlUe,

November 31.—The second
annual ten mile rnu at Colby eame
off
today. The faoulty has offered a oup tor
the winner in these runs.
The men left
the gymnasium at one o’clook and drove
to Clinton Id a barge, a distance of nine
and one-fourth miles, where the
start
Tho last three-fourths of a
mile was ran on the cinder track. It was
a bad day for the ran as it was very oold
and was snowing hard.
The distance of
ten miles was made in 69 minutes,
40
seooods and was won by Clement of ’97;
Ely, *W8 came io second, Hall, ’98, tho
winner In the last year’s
run, third;
was made.

Haynee, 1900, fourth.
Incendiary

Hoolton,

Fire

at

Hoalton.

November 32.—Fire

last eve-

ning damaged the house on
Military
street, owned by George Whenman. Loss,
The house was un81000; Insured 8500.
occupied. and H is thought tho fire was
A man was seen
Incendiary.
running
irum

1110

BB SUB UrB

urose

UUUUWg
out,
and wae tracked In the light
snow
a
quarter of a mile.
Foor inches of snow, the first of any
aooonnt, fell last night.
Good Work of the Weather

Bureau.

Washington, November 28.—Prof. Willis

L.
in

Moore,

chief of the weather bnreau,
his annual report, says the average
percentage of the verification of bureau’s
forecasts during the year la 82.4 per cent,
an improvement of
24 per cent over last
introyear. Among the new features
duced, the one most highly commended
Is the corn and wheat region
service,
established in the principal corn
and
wheat prorinoiug states of the
oentral
Talleys and Northwest.
A hundred and thirty-one
points of
observation were selected from
which
daily reports of rainfall and temperature
are telegraphed to the district oentres.
Information is promptly bulletined and
disseminated in many other ways for the
benefit of persona interested in crup conditions. The expenditures of the bureau
were less than
during any year of the
last fifteen, exoept one.
THE

WEATHER.

BostoD,

November

22.—Local forecast
for Monday:
Fair,
northerly to easterly
winds, and warmer
Monday evening.
Washington, No22.—Forevember
for
oast
Monday
New
for
Maiue,

Hampshire
rising temperature;
coming variable.

and Ver-

mont: Fair; slowly
northerly winds, be-

Local Weather Beport.

Portland,

local
November 22.—The
weather bureau office records as to
the
weather are the
following:
8 a. no.—
Barometer, S0.133; thermomoter 80.0; dew
point, 25.0; humidity, 80.0;
wind, KW; velocity, 10: weather, partly

cloudy.

cough,

WHEN CHRISTMAS COMES

8 p. ro.—
Barometer, 30.534; thermometer, 24.0; dew point,
21; humidity,

During 87.0; wind, N; velocity, 3; woather,
Canton, November 21.—Major McKin- horaseness or weak lungs?
clear.
ley remained Indoors all day. He had a the last
have
thousands
forty
years,
Mean daily thermometer. 28.0;
laige number of callers. The fact that
maxiThomas B. Reed passed through Crii- been cured
mum
thermometer, 88.0; minimum therby using “Wishart’s Pine mometer,
ton yesterday without stepping furnished
of
24.0; maximum velocity
Tree Tar Cordial.”
many food for reflection.
wind, 15, NW; total precipitation, .0.

NOVEMBER

1896.

23,

proxy pr otherwise and never received
penny’s worth from them. From the

Cch. Weyler Will Then Attack Gen.
Maceo.

I read here. I have seen no
of
frand made against me,
hot do not know what stories the western papers
may have printed. I have in-

structed my lawyer in Chicago to look
into the matter and upon bis report, providing the occasion warrant it, I will
make a more complete report, in whloh I
will bring forth my resignation
sent to
the company and other oorreipondenoe

THE SPANIARD DISCOVERED AND whloh passed
myself.”
SUBMITS TO AN

between the company and

fSSKBitfffigS!

AMERICAN PRODUCERS.

one

newspapers
allegations

acting

pur-

The Tageblatte’s object was
plaiuly to
lead its readers to believe that the Emperor, while pretending to admonish the
officers against tbe reonrrence of the recivilians
cently reported outrages upon
underby officers, really gave them to
tbelr uniform
stand that any insult to
of
be
civilians
should
on the part
promptly and effectively resented.
This is denied by several of the offloers
present who say the Kaiser simply adwith
vised them to avoid collisions
Tbe audacity of the Radical
civilians.
and Socialist speeches in the Reichstag,
especia ly those delivered in the course of
Brusewltz debate by Herron Lenzmann
and Bebl, have greatly incensed tbe Emperor and government officials generally,
who hold that Baron Von Buel-Berenberg, president of tbe Reiobstag, ought
to have restrained tbe opposition from
using langaage particularly offensive to
the Emperor and bis ministers.
It is reported that the Emperor bad a
with
Prince
prutiaoted conference
Hobenlohe, Imperial chancellor, in regard to the position of various parties In
the Reichstag with a view of establishing better control of Interpellation debates.

MORNING,

Reforms.

Berlin, November 32.—Tbe keynote of
arrangements of the Porte with a view
of preserving the status quo of Turkey
proves to be tbe iinanoial
plank of tbe
Each
directors of tbe Ottoman bank.
power,

CITY

THE WAY.

European Dog in the Manger Prevents
Turkish

and Tinted the Fashiona-

Cleansed,

IN

AGAIN

(RUSSIA
The

MONDAY

MAINE,

PRESS.
PRICE

A

THREE

CENTS.

DISAPPEARING GUN.

Winners in Fierce Contest to Feed
Mankind.
ANNUAL REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OP AGRICULTURE.

INTERVIEW.

PRICE OF TIN PUT UPSays He Is Satisfied With Operations Up to
Present Time—Thinks Insurgents Are
Out of

Provisions and Out of Ammuni-

tion-In Few

Weeks Will Strike ‘‘Mor-

tal Blow” at

Insurrection.

Havana, November 23.—After a somewhat lengthy silenoe, Captain Gen. Weyier has been board from in an interview
which ho expressed himself confident
)f soon putting an end to the lnsnrrec;ion. Gen. Weyler was Interviewed
in
n

Inca

the
town of
Ban
Dristobal, Province of Pinar Del Bio.
He said, after declaring that he
was
satisfied with the operations up to the
present time. That he believed the insurgents did not have in the hills, sunplies
sufficient to last them
for
more than
three engagements.
After these engagecamp,

near

ments It wonld be easier to estimate the
resources of tbe rebels, but he believed it
would bo found that tbe ammunition of
tbe insurgents was exhausted. He added

Manufacturers

Endeavor to

Take Advan-

Some

tage of Increased Demand.

Significant and Interesting Facts—
Distribution Condemned

The Free Seed

as Wasteful
Expenditure—West Not
More Heavily Burdened With Mort-

Chicago, November 22.—A morning
There is every probability
paper saysi
that the
“gentlemen’s agreement” to
maintain prices made last spring by the
tin plate manufacturers, will be put into

gages Than East.

Washington, November 22.—The fourth
annual report of the Secretary of Agriagreement culture shows that with the $280,000

sfifeot December 1st.
The old
Prices
ixpired by limitation last July.
thereafter, until near election, wero Irregular. Three weeks before election, the
letnand for tin began and it has siooe

reached enormous
proportions, meanwhile prices are firmly held.
At a meeting at Pittsburg Friday
at
whloh all the manufacturers exoept those
from the Indiana gas belt were present,
It was decided to adVRnoe tbe prioes 15 to
25 oenta a box over the low figures of last
summer and an effort to seoure tbe cooperation of tbe western manufacturers
was inaugurated.
It develoDea
that
the western men have the produets
of
their mills sold up to June, and In many
cases to July, and are heartily In favor
of tbe advance. The figures as agreed on
by the western men, and which will undoubtedly beoonourred in by tbe Indiana
makers, are but a fraction below the
price at which foreign plate can be im-

which may be saved from appropriations
Eor the current fiscal year, there will
have been oovered back into the treasury
by this department since March 7, 1893,

$2,000,000. That this great eoonomy
effected without loss of efficiency,
be attributes in a large degree to the improvement in the Dersonnel of the force
under civil service rules.
One more step Secretary Morton deems
is
necessary to complete tbe system of
oivil service in his department. This is
the appointment of a permanent “director in oharge of bareans and soientiflc
investigations'' who shall be designated
to serve ns aoting secretary in case of tbe
absence simultaneously of the seoretary
and assistant seoretary. He declares that
the chiefs of tbe scientific bureaus and
divisons aud their assistants do the aotual thinking and reasoning fur the development of agriculture sclenoe and
these persons
are not adequately comover
was

that he had still fifteen to twenty days
work to perform at camp, to
oomplete
preparations for an advance on the rebels
but would wait until after
Christmas
before he moved
his troops
Among the reaent large orders placed pensated.
forward.
Then he would strike a mortal
plate manufacturers are
blow at with the tin
Ho
states that during the past few
tbe insurrection.
100,000 tons each toy meat packers and
years, 32 skilled experts in the departWhen
questioned
concerning the canners, 400,000 tons by manufacturers ment service have left it to take posiposition of Maceo, Gen.Weyler answered: of tin ware, 160,000 tons by a condensed tions in the institutes of learning at
“The last news
I received about him, milk canning company, 100,000 tons by salaries
averiug fully 50 per oent higher
of
hardware
and
looated him south of the Western railway jobbers
tinners' than
they were getting from the govern(on which Son Cristobal is located.) He supplies.
ment.
The inspection of animals inIs unwilling to meet our columns,
even
tended for| ood is treated of at length.
NICE KIND OF SHIPS.
when his foroes are in good positions.
Mr. Mortoo urges that government inspection should be extended to all aniThe
New
York
Proves
To
Be Unmals intended for human food whether
SHOULD RECOGNISE CUBA.
for consumption in the United States
seaworthy.
or abroad.
Such the Opinion of Chairman of Foreign
He maintains the oostjof this inspection
New York, November 22.—The Times
Affairs Hitt.
should he paid by packers.
The total
tomorrow will say:
It appears that the
consumption of meat in Great Britain
Chicago, November 22.—Congressman accident to the ontbound delivery
pipe of for the year was 1,100,000 tons—75 per
Robert Hitt, chairman of the house com- the second class
was produced at home, tbe
battleship Texas, which ceut of whloh
mittee on foreign relations and a candi- caused her to
remaining 25 per cent being imported.
sink at the Cob dock
in Of the live meat
arriving in the United
date for the United States Senate to suc- the
nary yard, led to the oareful inspec- Kingdom during the first six months of
ceed Senator Palmer is in this
city. tion of the same apparatus in the other 1896, the United States supplied 75.10
When asked what aotlon he believed the
cent of tbe oattle and 45.26 per cent
ships In the navy yard, with the result per
The testimony of the
United StateB government should take of discovering a leak Id the port outbound of the sheep.
department
representatives abroad is
in regard to Cuba’s struggle for indepen- delivery In the oruiser New York.
The flanges It was found, bad corroded that cattle from the United States arrive
dence, Mr. Hitt said: “Our duty to tbe and the
in tbe English ports in excellent condiwater percolated through.
The
tion. American packers are not particCuban people is a practical and pressing New York is to
go into a dry dook when
in tbe profits of the growth in
Our government should act the Texas ooroes out, and the pipe will ipating
question.
the consumption of swine flesh and bug
at onoe, recognizing the belligerency of he overhauled.
produets in Great Britain as much asjthey
the people
ought to, beoause they do not oure the
oarrylng on so extensive a
ADAMS’ BLOCK BURNED.
meats to suit the British demands.
war.
They have fought great armies for
On
the other hand the Danish and
a
year and half with success.
The
A Three Thousand Dollar Fire In Bidde- Canadian
are
packers are increasing shipCubans
truly belligerents. fSucb
ments
every year.
notion on the part of our country would
ford Yesterday Morning.
Amerioan
bacon averages about two
be of grent advantage to them.
The
cents per ponnd below Continental and
recognition of belligerent rights is due
November 22.—Adams’ Irish baaon ana about three cents below
Blddeford,
under tbe principles and praotios of a snored international law and the praotlne blpok, Alfred
the English.
street, containing
of tbe United States government.
We Loom Fixers’ hall, City Mission rooms,
The shipments of Amerioan horses to
refuse to see that they are helligereut
Cordeau & Co.’s
and Menard
Bios.’ England is steadily inoreasing. In 1893
enough to defy and defeat 150,000 SpanBritain took 3.737 Amerioan
ish troops. This Is not a question
of grooery stores, was damaged by Are this Great
The Are started either from a horses, nearly 23,000 in 1894, and 34,000
sympathy but of a plain
presslug morning.
cigar stub in a cuspidore of the Loon In 1895. During the first nine months
duty.”
Fixers’ hall, or from a stove funnel over of 1890
more American horses ware
Weyler’s Failure Admitted,
Mission hall.
The damage was largely shipped into England than in any prewater.
The
total
vious
12
by
lots
will
months.
not
exceed
Key West,
Fla., November 21.—PasThree lodges in Mission
The seeds distributed gratuitously by
sengers from Havana tonight report that 13,000; Insured.
the government during tbe fiscal year
It la earnestly admitted that Wsyler has hall had narrow esapes.
weighed 230 tone and oconpled 80 mails
failed in his oampalgn against Maeeo.
The Gunboats at Bath.
cars in trnnsit.
The oust of carrying
All reports
agree he has divided bis
forces into small bands who harass tbe
Bath, November 21.—The government them through the malls was over (70,000.
out
Enough seed was sent
Spanish troops but give no ohaDOe for gonboats
Newport and Ylokshurg will gratuitously ‘to plant 115 square miles
a pitched battle or decisive results.
not be launched at the Bath Iron Works of garden.
Eich congressman receives
Gen. Weyler Given Hls Task.
enough to plant 163 1-2 acres. For the
until December 6.
at present prices,
current
year
the
Novmber 22.—A despatch
London,
amount required
by
Congress to be
from Madrid says: The government has
BRIEFLY TOLD.
in
the
of
seed will
puroliase
expended
intimated to Gen. Weyler that for reasons
make each Congressman’s quota double
of international and domestic politlos, It
it was last year.
The secretary
what
will not be expedient for him to return
John R. Hoxle, a prominent Chicago
this an unnecessary and wasteful
oalls
to Havana until he has achieved a
de- business man, died in that oity
Saturday.
of public money and hopes
cisive victory over Maceo.
In a Are which destroyed a large block expenditure
in good
time put a stop
In North Adams,Mass.,Saturday, several Congress may
Bather Unhealthy—Yes.
thereto.
flremen had a narrow esoape from death.
HftVftnft Nnvamhnr 9.9 _Thn TTnA»h
Fire in the four story ^building 48 and
semi-official organ, admits
that
it is 60 Pearl street, Boston, did
Seoretary M ort&n refutes the idea pre*80,000 dampossible that Gen. W’eylei will return to age Saturday night. James Bnrrls and
that the farms of the west and
Havana, owing to the unhealthy season.* Sons,plumbers’ supplies,and Nichols and vailing
south are more heavily burdened with
are
losers.
Worth,
printers,
Jollying the Folks at Home,
mortgages than those of tbe east and
1IU1UUU
ttDIC
The states along the North
northeast.
Madrid, November
22.—A despatch
found
dead
In
bed
afternoon
in Atlantic, he says are quite heavily inSunday
from Havana states that it is
reported the Standard
hovail tzflt.Tr fnnn m nrroanai
Wnm 7
New
hotel.
where
York,
that Gen. Weyler has occupied
several
they registered as George Wilson
and sey carries a debt of this kind, greater
Insurgent positions in the Province of wife.
They were socldentally suffocated In proportion to its farm valuations than
Plnar Del Rio and destroyed
the crops
The gas jet was turned on.
state in the Union. Referring to
the rebels were raising.
any
The despatch by gas.
adds that Weyler continues to pursue the nfaoture of oar wheels, and the order 1s tbe stress of competition the Araeiioan
the largest ever reoelved for export by farmer is compelled to endure, Mr. Morrebels.
calls
ton
attention to nearly two
any American Arm.
The Duke Protests.
million farms of eighty acres each given
« The International
Order of King’s
tbe
govermeut under Homeby
Loudon, November 22.—A despatoh to Daughters sud Sons opened its oonvention away
the Oentral News from Madrid says the at St. Louis Saturday, with Mrs. Mar- stead act of 18S6 during the last thirty
tbe
to
amount donated under
years,^and
Duke of Tetuan,
Bottoms president' in the
chair.
minister of
foreign
tbe Timber Culture Law, equivalent to
he
affairs has cabled Senor
oonvention
will be in session a
Ds
Lome,
more
farms of tbe same size.
over 550,000
Spanish minister to the United States to week.
It was impossible he says for farmers
make an energetio protest to the AmeriJudge Grayson Mann, died at Chicago in tbe old states to profitably sell their
can government
against the insult re- Saturday aged 64.
a
He was
distiniu competition with those of
cently offered the Spanish flag at New- guished man of letters, a linguist, law- products
tbe newer
states
uoon lands
grown
castle, Del.
yer and diplomat.
been
He hod long
which oost their owners nothing. Durin private life.
ing tbe fiscal year just ended, the exSenator Elkins Makes a Sta tement.
The United States cruiser Philadel- ported products of the Ainerioan farms
Is ooaling at San branolsoo and aggregated
phia
§57,0000,000 an inoreaso of
Now
York, November 21.—United every available inch of space on her §1'?,000,000, over the preceding year. In
States Senator Stephen
B. Elkins when decks is being crowded with fuel. She spite of this, there was a falling off In
seen
here tonight made a statement in will probably sail Mondny for Callao and the percentage of agricultural produots
an
attempt will be made to break re- exported, due to the unprecedented sale
regard to the oharges of fraud and mis- cord.
of Ainerioan manufactured goods.
The
appropriation of the tunds of the Harriprincipal market for American
Fitzsimmons’ manager, Martin Julian,
son
International Telephone .Company said Saturday night:
“We are willing produots is found in Great Britain and
her colonies.
Tho English
speaking
by the directors and stockholders of the and anxious to bring about a meeting
with Corbett.”
people
bought 58 per cent of all the
He said: “I know nothing
oompany.
from
the United States in tbe
exports
George W. G. Ferris, the inventor and
whatsoever about the suit which is said
builder of the Ferris wheel, died Sunday fiscal year 1898. Together with Germany,
i ranee, Holland and Belgium they purto have been brought for a receiver for at the
Mercy hospital, Pittsburg, Pa., chased
81.9 percent of our entiro outthe Harrisou International oompany or where he had been treated for
typhoid
put.
Secretary Morton asks if a nation
fever
a
for
made
fora
wheel
The
weak.
know
do I
anything about matters ap- tune for Mr.
which, like the United States
Ferris, and gave him fume greatest power aud faoilities possesses
for proAt the as an
pertaining to that company.
the
genius all over
engineering
and
ducing
manufacturing things
earnest request of
George R. Peok, gen- world.
whioh
the world demands.
is not
eral counsel of the St. Paul railway and
Win. J. Bryan returned
to Lincoln destined to
monopolize the markets of
his
that
said
outing the globe.
many of my western friends I agreed in Saturday night. He
was enjoyable, and he felt refreshed for
In the oontest for feeding and furnish1S95, providing tbat the oompany reduce
taken It. Monday evening he will ing mankind, notwithstanding the fierce
having
the stock to
and
leave for Denver.
*3,000,000 or *4,000.000
met all over tho globe,
oompetition
moved thei^ office to New York, to beThe inquiry in the case of Captain De American agrioulture, manufactures and
Lisle
commerce
come the
of the steamer Tiberia,
are
charged
steadily gaining more
president and direotor of the
with running down the schooner Maggie trade,
thus furnishing an
enlarged
company. I was notified at the time that
and aausing the loss of many lives, had wages fund, on a gold basis out of which
I would he
glvon a oertain amount ot adjourned for a week, and Captain was some millions of American laborers and
stock in the oompany for my services. allowed to take the ship to Halifax. The skilled artisans draw their yearly remunthe eration.
defence showed
This offer I absolutely refused. As the evidence for the
at the
Tiberia
conditions under which i was to aooept time of was in the right coarse
the aooident.
A riot ooourred at Cleveland,
Ohio,
the presidency and directorship were not
H. B. SargeDt, Jr.,
well known Sunday night between a sooie of
Huna
of
complied with, I advised the officers
member of the Union club, Boston, com- garians aud as many Irishmen. Knives,
’•
rooks
and
the company I would not be a direotor mitted suioide
clubs were freely used.
Two
mooting Saturday
men were killed, and two probably fatalnoon at his ape* tine *s on Spruce street.
or stockholder
in the ooncern. I hftve
He
was
More
ly
than
a
more
were
r
injured.
dozen
deed.
be
nsed
Dsspondenoy
never attended
a^meetiug of the directors n bachelor, 4! year old and belonged to injured. Many arrests were made and
or stockholders of .the
the police are hunting forothers.
either by un old and ne ed Boston family.
o
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The above is a
in Portland

representation of one of the new disappearing guns to
days, for use on the newly constructed defences

in a few

arrive
of the

harbor.
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THE STAY AT HOME CHAMPIONS.

WRECK OF SAN BENITO.

Coburn Contests Thornton’s Claims Which
No One Outside Saco Takes

Seriously.

Coal Steamer Driven Ashore

on

Cali-

fornia Coast.
[SPECIAL TO

THE

PEKSSd

21.—Coburn
Waterville, November
challenges Tnornton’s claim to the

Five Men Drowned and 87 More
Clinging
In

championship of the state. They say that
Thornton

be considered champions until they win from Hebron and
Hebron wanted
Bangor High sohool.
a game
with Thornton for the twentybut Thornton would not play.
first,
cannot

Bangor High
Coburn

Also wants a game and
to ploy Thornton again
and at auy place outside of

wants

any time
Saco. Coburn

at

the

Bigging

With

Kscape—Ten Men Beaoh

No

Hope of

Shore

Safely,

San

Franoisco, November 22.—The
Southern Pacifies’ steamer San
Benito,
which left Tnooma for San
Francisoo,
Thursday, with coal cargo cf 5,000 and
crew of 43 meD, wag driven ashore
early
this morning two miles north of Point
Arena in

a

heavy gale.

Five of the crew

and ethers as well
think
that Thornton is afraid to play
any of the three teams mentioned. The
teams who have played at Saoo say that
it is the worst piaoe ou account of the
orowd that they ever played in.
A Co-

drowned, ten were picked up, and
27
ure
clinging to the rigging with
slight hopes of being saved. The vessel

burn
man says:
football when the

up hope.
The hrst boat launched was capsized
and its inmates drowned. Another boat
with 10 men on hoard, was more success-

men

“No team can play
crowd will come od
the field whenever there is any show o
the home
team being scored against,
and this is just the case in the game at
Saoo.’’
Thornton has played but one
game
away from home and then they

WITHOUT FOOD OR SHELT ER.
MUs Barton’s Reports of Red Cross

Work

Turkey.

in

Washington, November

were

will be a total loss. Capt. Win. Smith
is lashed to the crow’s nest, of his
vessel,
enoouraglng those about him not to give

and kept [afloat long enough to bG
pioked up. The remaining orew took to
the rigging
for safety. No assistance

iul

could be rendered from the shore as tha
collier was folly an eighth of a mile from
the nearest point of land. A life
saving
crew with rooket gun was summoned hut
the gun would not oarry far enough to
reach the wreck.
It is doubtful if thosa
on hoard the San Benito can
withstand
the beating waves until succor reaohes
them.

22.—Graphic

and complete rt ports of the
Armenian
relief expedition at Asia
Minor, under
the Red Cross, have been made by Clara

THE

JEWS

OBJECT.

The Use of Name of Christ in

Barton, president, and the officers and
The reports
agents associated with her.
will soon be published.
Miss Barton
stated that notwithstanding all that has

Thanksgiving

Proclamation.

Cincinnati, November 33.—The Hebrew
contingent of Cincinnati is displaying a
been done in all the agencies, Infinitely great deal of feeling over
President
Cleveland’s Thanksgiving proclamation.
more remains to be done by
some
one.
She says that between the Arohlpelaeo It is ojainied that for the first time in
and the Caspian seat, the Black and the the history of this oountry, a state paper
Mediterranean are today living u million contained direct reference to the Saviour.
and

a

half of the Armenian

race,

exist-

ing under ordinances of at least
semi- l
of i
civilization, professing the religion
Jesus Christ. From 100,000 to 200,000 of
those persons are destitute of shelter,
raiment, fire, food aod medicines. Without outside support at least 60,000 persons
will have died of starvation or perished
through aoeumimilated hardship before
the first of May, 1897.
WORD FROM

Commendation

of

GLADSTONE.
America’s Aid to the

Armenians.

New iork, November 21.—A lettor has
been received by the
Seoretary of the
National Armenian Relief Committee
from W. K. Gladstone showing his
approval of the work of the league and his

feeling upon the presont state of the
Armenian question. The letter reads:
“I rejoioe that the great and bountiful
people of your oountry are endeavoring
through the relief fund to mitigate as
muoh as they can from the oonaequensces
of the conduot of the Great Assessin.
This is something not muoh, for Europe
aud civilization still remain under the
of having tolerated
a series of
outrages
perhaps the most

Kabbi Wise said

last nijht:
“As tha
Jews had been taught to pray
several
thousand years before Jesus was
born,
believe
they do not
any mediator is
necessary or possible betweon God and
man.
The jews are not Included in tha
iDviiation of the President and
they
will have to return thanks of their own
acoord this time.
I
President Cleveland has
until now
shown
himself
exceptionally broad
minded.
It is with amazement tbat I
see him pandering to
the passions
of
those bigoted sectarians who have beau
endeavoring to undermine the pure secularism on which this government is
based.
Eeadville Strike Expensive.
Loadville, Col., November 33.—The report of a probable sympathetic strike of

tho miners in other camps In aid of the
Leadville strikers 1b declared unfounded.
About one hundred recruits from Denver
have been adged to the military
force
guarding the mines in which non-union
miners are employed.
to
the
According
present muster roll the guard oonsists of
735 uniformed soldiers including officers
men uot uniand about 300 emergency
formed.
This assembly is kept in the
field at an expense to the state of about
J2000 per day]

disgraceful reproach

A

Couple of Bryan States.

Butte, Mont.,

November 23.—Returns

oil 4-hn .nnnSa.
monstrous knowu to history.
To your
Bryan 43,568 votes;
good work I wish heartily well.”
had
a
McKinley
oountles, Custer and
Speaker Reed In New York.
Carson City, Nev..

New York, November
21.—Speaker
Heed was the guest of Col. A. G. Paine
today. Accompanied by his daughteiMiss
Kitty, the Maine statesman arrived here
from the Paclflo slope early In the morning. Mr. Reed remained indoors and received a few callers. Among those understood to have presented their respects
were Congressmen
and
Quigg, Low
Shannon of this city,
and Rowland,
Biennerhassett and Mahany of Buffalo.
The speaker intends starting
Sunday
night for his home in Portland, Me.

In

AC-..,,.

McKinley,

10,544.

two
Dawson.
November 22.—Tho
official oount for the state was completed
was
Thore
a total vote of 10,yesterday.
655, of which the Mokinley electors received 1919, and Bryan 8859.

majority

in

—

The

Hnmpdmi Suicide.

Bangor, November 21.—“I

have gone
to the pond,”
were
the words written
on the little
note found in the chamber
of a West Hampden
household Friday
It was written by Shebner
morning.
Patterson
whose body was afterwards
fo”nd In Leonard
He had knelt
pond.
down at the edge of the pond and held
his head
under the
water until he
drowned. He was- probably
deranged.
Patterson wns unmarried.
The Snow Is

Six

Inches Deep iu Oxford
(

oun

y.

Norway, November 21.—Today brought
the first sleighing of the season in Oxford county.
Six inches of
dry snow
have fallen and it is still
snowing at
electric car
eight this evening.
An
with a snow plow was stuck in the snow
on Main street a short time.
A.

A. Goodrich & Co. of Detroit,
Mch., have received an order for 3,000
tons of oharcoal pig iron for Budapest
A ustra. The iron is required for the man-

POWPER
AfesoSuteSy
Pure.

A

cre-ic

of tartar

taking powder. Highest

leavening stremith.—Aaiest Unite<1
Ocrenimeiy Food FoporU
EOYAL BAKING FOWIMSK C®.M Knr 1.)

of all

hi

■States

I
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WANTS US TO FIGHT TURKEY.

us in
every way as are the
Christians.
But then we
Monroe Doctrine.
our own interests.
to interfere teno interests at stake, not
oause we have
few
miles of swamp land and
even a
ridges of gold quaitz.
It seems contiadictory thnt the government cannot act as unseliisbly as the
individuals who compose it; that it is
not capable of making sacrifices, as they
are, and of moving from a high motive.
The very fact that ours, of ail nations,
has no imeiest whatsoever in Armenia
le, it seems to me, the very reason why
it should be the one to step in and put
an end to these outrages upon humanity.
For
if the Armonians are ever to he
it is surely better tnat they
helped,
should bo given that help from the highest motives,
and that it should oome
from a disinterested power, because they
are weak and
she is strong, and not because
there is more territory for a free
of
entry to be gained by it, or bepoit
cause long ago in the past, we signed a
pi per promising them our aid.
It is no credit to a man if he fights to
protoct his property, if he struggles
with a thief who snatches at his watoh
or
strikes out to defend himself from
it
life.
But
an
attack upon his
of
is to his credit if be goes to the aid
to
another mail; and the less he has
expect for himself in duiDg it, the greater is the sacrifice, the greater his reward,
and the nearer
is his appronch to the
standard of the one who gave his life
for men.
It is much wiser in the end
for a nation to make a move in the name
of humanity or for n motive of truth and
than because mills will close
justice,
down if she does not act and the values
of real estate will full.
And to go out
of our way to Interfere on behalf of a
helpless stranger in a distant land, just
because lie is helpless, is, it seems to
me, better than if wa interfered because
a
missionary’s bouse had been burned
down, or a consul’s tin sign dented with
stores.
There was a captain of an English
man-i f*war,
who once sailed into the
harbor of hantiaco at a moment when
Spanish soldiers were engaged in shouting American sailors against the wall
of the slaughter hjuse, because they h d
caught them on board the filibuster, the
who is
1 he English consul,
Vir-.iuius.
still in Cuba, showed me the slaughter
raid a low years ago, and told me how
ho had go:;o out in a row boat at the
time of the massacre nnd explained what
manwas going on to the captain of the
of war.
The English captain drew his
ship in between the three Spanish boat3
iu iho harbor and the shore and sent
word lo the Spanish governor that this
murdtring of sailors without trial of any
Tho Spanish governor
sort must stop.
made reply that they were American
saiors, not Englishmen, and asked hy
what authority tho captain interfered,
answer
and added tiiat lie wanted an
And the English
and wanted it at onefe
ctii'tain Hcnt the following
message:
“If you file another shot in that slaughinen-ofwill
on
ter
I
your
open
yard,
aud on the eity
war with my port guns,
of Santiago and the governor’s palace
with my starboard guns. And I shall
do this, not in the name of the Queen
of Great Britain, nor the President of
the
United State-, but in the name of
And that is my
common
humanity.

as

foreign

to

Anueuian
Richard

Harding Davis Urges the United
to

States

iu

Interfere

Dclialf

of

Armenians.

To the Editor of the Press:
Two women have just returned from
the port of Marseilles where they have
iu helping
been engaged
Armenian
refugees. They established a temporary
homo for them there, where they are
made
welcome
on
and
lauding
from whenco they were sent on to join
other Armenians who were so fortunate
as to live under tho protection of the
Unitod States or Great Britain.
very good work that these two

a

It

was

women

were doiug, even though
the little they
did was not iiiiai, and though it leaves
the Armenian question still unsettled.
Theirs was the sort cf work the Sisters
of Mercy perform for wounded soldiers
at the rear of a great battle
held, while

the men are lighting at the front; with
this difference, that in this instance
there were no men lighting at tho front.
So the real importance of their wurk
lies iu the fact that tlio little they did
shames those who did nothing, that it
sets

an

who

exnmple to those in high places,
do
so muoh, and that it
might

leaves no one
folded hands

excuse to sit idle with
while tho crime
of this

an

century is being perpetrated.
for the Last two years t ho churohes
of the world, especially
those of this
country and Great Britain, have had
accredited agents
luuuaaauo

who

in Armenia to whom

uwutllB

sheltered

U*'«

C

L'CCIJ

SOUli

UUU

mid

fed thousands of
Armenians and societies aud missionaries, emperors and ambassadors have
been appealing and threatening,and have
shown ceaseless activity, nnd they have

accomplished nothing.
Miss Clara barton has gone and returned and been interviewed and the
money that cuuor
people poured Into
hor hands and iuto the hands of other

professional philanthropists has lieon
distributed; she lierseif lias scattered
plows, painted red an i marked “Clara
barton
Belief Fund”
all over Upper
Asia wherever they would do the most
But in spite of these, for some
good.
reason, the massacres have continued,
ind tliougn ambassadors have met in
council and issued protests and
edicts
and round robbins—almost everything
in iact
as

hut

common

ultimatums,
as

until they are
the editions of an evening

paper, the massacres huve net ceased.
In fact, in spite of the money offerings
nnd the indignation meetings of societies
home and
of the earnest efforts of
their agents in Asia, everything is exactly as it was two years ago with the
slight difference that some twenty thousand men and
womeu who were alive
then are nut alive now, and that while
the money poured in and the ambassadors
fretted aud
fumed, men were
at

clubbed to death and dragged through
the street ol Constantinople by the heels,
aud women had their brains dashed out
with musket
butts, and children were
spitted on lances aud bayonets; and our
secretary Oluey wrote to humbly thauk
the
Sultan for allowing the wives of
these Armenians who have escaped him
tuem in this country.
Week
week and month after month for
two long
years the murders have con
Cinued, and we still wait, properly horfor some one to do something,
rified,
and in tl.e
meantime, Miss Frances
Willaru and i.ady Henry Somerset, who
ban grown tired of waiting, went down
to Marseilles to do the little they oould.
'i he question is nut wnether the Armenians ara Christians or Mohammedans,
or
Mormons, or whether there are bad
men
reamong them or worse men
senting them at a safe distance In forcubs.
The
is
of
huone
eign
question
“Old Gods give way to new
manity.
Gods; here is your brother.
Tnis is a small world in which we
live, and wo live in it lor a very short
time, nnd what we can do to help those
who ore with us in infinitesimal,
liut
tliac is only the greater reason for doing
t. at little and showing that this is a better
world today than it was when the publicans
the
other side
passed
by on
while robbers were beating the traveller
to death ami when
Gain asked “Am I
my brother’s keeper*”
We are all familiar with the different
arguments which explain why no one is
called upon to interiere with the Sultan
of Turkey iu his butcheries. The great
European powers soy thsy cannot do so,
because suclr interference would biiDg
on
a
which
great continental war,
to

join

after

cornua

An

t*

vr-nllmi h

nranmont

nvnn

if

it

be a sellish one. Great Britain has teen
warned that if abe ineddlus with the
Moslem
all of her Mohummedum subjects in the Indlas amt in Afghanistan
might rise aguiust her; and, moreover,
us
one of the powers that signed
the
treaty of Berlin, she must not act without the consent of the other
powers.
Glgnlng that treaty, however did not
stop tier from selling the Mohammedans
at Dongola a month ago, nor from destroying the Matabele with Maxim* in
the Mntoppo Hills last duly, nor lias it
prevented the French from Killing the
Hovas in Madagascar. But It absolutely
prevents these two powers, not from
but from saving the live*
of
takiDg.
of human beings in a
tome thousands
territory which each has hound herself

were
upholding the
We were looking after
Now we have no right

answer.

government is better than those
who compose it, hut its standard should
he that of the best men iu it, nut rf the
When there was a Washington
lowest.
or a Lincoln
alive in this country, our
government performed deeds as great as
No

tho men who represented it. Are
we to
understand now that it is the
Altgelds and Tillmans who are to set
up a standard of conduct for us in the
future? Only a year ago half of the country and all of the politicians were clamoring for war with the greatest power
tiiat they could have possibly selected
for that purpose.
Men who were not
able to pronounce the name of Venezuela
correctly aud who could not have pointed
H out on a map, were shrieking for
some
one
to go to battle on her behalf;
and this, not because Venezuela was a
weaker power
set upon hy a greater,
but
because of the Monroe Uootrine,
which is a selfish doctrine, so far as all
rules
must bo selfish that are created
for self-protection. Now these Jingoes
have
another
chance, anti one which
would
bring thorn everlasting credit,
should thev take it, aud which would
be an absolutely safe one at tee same
time, ior there is no lion in the path
cruel
now, only a Eiclt man, a crafty,
coward, who is self imprisoned in his
own palace, who
knows
he would be
saier iu any other country than his own;
tho last of a osrrupt and
debanziahed
power,with whom civilization has nothin common,
who Jins
stood still
ing
while all the, rest of the world around
him has been
advancing and growing
aud more erlightoned, until
stronger
today it is only a question as to which
of the powers shall
sweep hm away,
ami wipe out his evil memory by a signal
act of generous snerifion.
| Tho warships of the United States
went into the Mediterranean once before,
anil they should
go once again They
want uninvited, then to drive the Barbarv pirates off th'y high sens, when all
of Europo was paying blackmail to these
blnck-lcggcil bnocanneeis to be allowed
to Hail heir merchant men around the
Tarlfa. They stood watching
Cape of
each
other then us they stand today,
knowing it is against history for any
European power to give something for
to
a
right
nothing,
wrong without
gathering in a few islands at the same
tin o cr establishing a protectorate, as
part payment tor their good offiies. And
while they paid tho tolls and hesitated.
were

ui oantur

witn

licet or oin fashioned
Out Hying thn American
tne Tarifa Strait',
past
a

wooden ships,
soiled
ami drove tiio scourge of the Middle Sea
back into'their sandhills, and asked no
man’s permission, nor stooped for a reword.
Are we grown so selfish and sordid
since then that with our White Squadron
wo
cannot set a liko example "to
the
powers ot Europe,
ore
none
“Wo
of ue,’’ says Mr. Kipling,
“infallible, not even the youngest.”
Ai d no one must gather that i
to protect.
am urging any one to a bloody war. For
'ihey are helpless tecauso they signed tl.cre would be no war. Tile battleships
tile treaty of Berlin, and oddly onouab, of the
United States could run tin
the United Mates government cannot Dardanelles
or
vjhat would be left oi
interlure because she did not sign it. their for.tessee
after the first shit
It would
not do for her to become enwith
infinite rase, anc
passed through
tangled in a foreign
alliance, nor to could line up opposite the Yildiz Kiosk
drag this country into war over a ques- and demand that the massacre shonlc
in no way concerns her. cease with porfeot safety to tberesolvei
tion which
ibis lias been
explained lolly in a late anil to the Sultan, too. The Sultan’s
number ot Harper’s Weekly, a journal snips-of-war
cannot move from
theii
of civilization,” in an editorial which moorings from which they have beet
with
and
which
-shrieks
terror,
fairly
rotting for the lost eleven yens and iih
repudiates the suggestion made by an army, magnificent as it is, could no:
Fuglish newspaper that the people of the swim tlie Bosplioruus. Of course Kussii
have any responsibility would filoim and the sight of the whiti
United States
towards any country save their own. hulls i n be Black isea would destroy tin
J should like to read the editorial which peace of the ambassadors when those oil
George William Curtis would have writ- women mot that week to compose pro
ten on
that same subject on the same tests.
But surely no one seriously sup
Weekly: on the same posed that Russia would go to war witd
page of Harper’s
which
he
abolition
from
the
United
States.
preached
A man counts tin
page
of slavery ar.d begged for the recognition cost of going to war today
just ns ho dii
of the black man’s rights.
It seems only long; ago, and ha probably considers i
e
to
wc
war
with much more deeply, too, for it is a inucl
going
yesterday that wo
reefs In more expensive undertaking now than 1
Great Britain over some gold
of a peopli
on account
outli America,
was
then
Neither Russia nor an]
other powers is going to come to blow
(lie United States without soun
with
very good
causi, and the fact that wi
to people of her own Oreo]
object
Church boing massacred in a corner o
Minor is not a good cruse. Tlia
A si
is obvious to anv one.
And rather lliai
For Infants and Children.
go to war she would much prefer sendinj
tbo Christian governor there to lesion
The facand with him a few thousme
order,
»s os
simile
Russian troops, who could set matter!
ever7
signature
ill
a
month.
She would at firs
vrappe?. right
it
undoubtedly be exceedingly indignant,
and demand in a most emphatio man
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ATKINSON'S CUT PRICE SALE OF SEASONABLE GOODS.
REED ROCKER. DINING ROOM SET, 22
CARPETS.
On MONDAY we open up

Now if you have looked over every stove in
the city, and have been charged from $25 up,
come

in and

our

complete stock

Of BEATING STOVE*

see our

RANGES,
(0& mu

■

Price this week

com-

ffc

bined with

quality, the
2,000 yards

best, sells
Tapestry at about

50c ON DOLLAR
$27.50

wliat

Oak Suits, 10 pieces, to be
this week at
Fire Chairs and Arm to match,
all

8-20

complete,

size,

at
This 87.50 to be sold for

one

week

at

special new Table, Polished
Sideboard, all oak, at

sold

Lot Tap. Remnants,

$20.00.

Oak

Another lot of French
Plate Suits at

they should sell for.

shaped

just the thing for

’
Warranted. Repairs constantly
all makes of Ranges.

§§§

IN

HEART

on

hand for
1

$2.08 np. Sea our
$18 OO.

From

Don’t miss the chance to

ner that
we take our
battleships out of
the Sea*of Marmora, and that not until
their departure would anything be done
for the Armenians. But theu something
would he done for the Armenians.
As no ohaln is stronger than its weakest link, so every governmenst, I repeat,
should he ns strong ns the strongest man
in it, ami if that man happens to be the
Chief Executive what an opportunity
it olfois him to let his setting sun sina
in a blaze of glory, to bring down upon
his h ead before he loaves office the blessings of thousands of homeless, hounded
Christians, and the approving cheers of
It would lie a
American people.
the
pleasant thing for him to remember in
later years, when the curtains are drawn
and the cnndies lit, and he has leisure to
look hack at the thlngs'he has done and
Someone has written:
undone.
left
“It is given to very few men to oarry a
to
a
sinking
line
ship or to plaoe a flag
upon the walls of unknow.” It is given
even less frequently to one man to stop
hy a word the butchery of innocent men
at the mercy of an insane and royal assassin. He should oousider long before
he lots that chance go by.
And should any power, temporal or
question hie right to do this
divine,
thing, either now or at the Judgment
Day, he can remember for his better
comfort the English captain who protected the American filibusters and say,
“I do this not in the name of the Presithe United States, but iu the
of
dent
name of oommon humanity—and that
is my answer.”
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS.

PRAISED ARCHBISHOP

Satolli Writes of His Report to the

Man's Loyalty and Sincerity—Kxtends Congratulations on the Result of
Paul

for

the

SI.—Aroh-

bsihop Ireland reoelved today a lorg letter from Cardinal Satolli, containing a
the
luminary of the report presented by
Datdinal to the Pope on trie affHirs of
The

oburob.

letter

In view of
iated Rome, November B.
the Cardinal’s report lately printed in
Arohcertain Now York papers, the
bishop gives to the publlo some of the
to
matter In the report whioh refers
bl in self. Cardinal Satolli writes him:
"I arrived in Rome, Saturday, Ootober
Sunday, I
31, and the following day,
bad the greatest happiness to be subthe Holy
mitted to an audience with
Father. Many things were discussed but
I wish at once to repeat to
you what
1 did not fall
was said about yourself.

Attorney General-

that turn to the advantage of the Catholic church in the United States. 1 added
that this zeal and suooess would surely
The friends of Hon. George M. Seiders
In
other
be inoroased in the future.”
are much pleased at the prlospect of the
parts of the letter, the Cardinal congratcontest for attorney general and say that
ulates the Arohblsbop on the eleotlon
it is becoming more evident every week
of MoKluley to the Presidency and also
that he has a long lead over any of the
assures him that a bright future is in
He has been conductother candidates.
reserve for Bishop Dean, late rector of
ing his canvass in a quiet and dignified the
University.
a
At
but
meeting
effectively.
very
way,
the
the York delegation recently,
of
POLO AT CITY HALL.
sentiment and action of the meeting was
In his own county
unanimous for him.
Portland Won the First Game In the New
as well as
the bar
are
the

delegation,

This means
him.
from York and Cumberland
six other
In the
counties for him.
western counties, to wit: Oxford, Flank-

League.

strongly supporting

these counties thirty-two more
votes,
and in all seventy-two
votes from the
In addition to
eight western counties.
this he has aotlve and earnest support In
Waldo, Hancock, Washington and Aroostook counties, with scattering
vote* in
ocher counties sufficient to insure
his
His friends who have seen
nomination.
hiB canvass feel that this

Is

the

exact

situation, although many
exaggerated
claims have been made to the oontrary.
The position of Mr. Seiders would he a
strong one as against a single competitor,
but when bis
opposition Is divided
his postilon is
among four opponents,
one
immensely strengthened, as every
will concedo. The legislature will make
no mistake in making choice of him.
In
every responsible position which he ha
been called to fill, be has acquitted himself with honor to himself and fidelity to

his duties. No better evidence of his fitness for the position of attorney
general
could be had,than the fact that so large a
number of the lending attorneys in the
are supporting him earnestly.
state
The office of attorney general has never
been considered In the light of a politionl
office, b inct the Incumbent in the pertnrma n ce of bis duties, conies in contact
almost w holly with
the
lawyers and
jurists of the state, hence the legal profession uas always largely guided
the
selection of the attorney general.
The logical solution of the contest “Is
the nomination of Mr. Seiders, since the
office of attorney general has not been
held in the western part of
the
state
t'ince Hon. Henry B. Cleaves was elected
to it in 1880. and also since no other of
the state offices will go to that section of
the state, except the speakership of the
House, and the ability and fitness of Mr.
Seiders to fill the position is
coneceded
on all sides.

You are runa terrible risk If
you don’t heed some of the

_•

ninff

/•

warnings nature gives. Loss of *
headache, backache, sour \

memory,

BEJSCER’S"'0”3011’and frcT ♦
IC8DMEY at^show the k'ldneyg ♦
need
♦
watching.
PELLS
These
♦
pills cure
Bright’s Disease. Dr. Buker will X
advice
give
by letter free.
tf
from druggists
*
B 1>i,ls
or
sent postpaid for
a
price.

\

B—

Pill

Co.*’

Bangor,He.

a*

1

leoond half from a safety touchdown,
k touchdown
and a goal. In this half
Pennsylvania outplayed Harvard from
ihe start to finish. Behind each one of
:he chalk lines, which marked their «eo>\od of the field the Harvard men,in the
made a desperate and deleoond half,

ipairlng stand, but Pennsylvania was
tlaylng with a fury that swept the Crimion rush line away and foot by foot the
Red and blue boted its steady way towards Harvard's goal. The physical condition of the men of the two teams was
most marked.
Harvard today closed the footbaU season of 1898 in defeat and disaster. Pennsylvania has still a gams to play on
Thanksgiving day with Cornell. The
line up:

HARVARD.

Maine Polo League’s first game
was played in City hall Saturday night.
Portland
won
from Lewiston
by a
score of 17 to 4.
Despite the storm there
was an attendance of fully 000 and a few
the elements and were
ladies braved
The

enthusiastic

Bpeotators of the game.
Excellent seats were provided for all and
the
crowd was very
enthusiastic:, applauding the good plays of either side
very

liberally.

It was the

first polo game in this eity
many years but great interest was
manifested Id it. Manager Burnham’s
men seemed to be excellent playera and
In
team work and playing were manifestly superior to their opponents. Lewiston did not get into the game during
for

at all and though
the first third
they
braced up a bit towards the last end it
was olearly au Impossibility for them
and they played lu a listto win out
less sort of a way.
The teams llntd up
as follows:

Portland—Johnson

1

r., Allen 2
b., Lee g.

r.,

Foster o., Whipple
Lewiston—C. Broadbent 1.,
Piper r.
Wilson U., Deady h. b.( Broadbent g.
h,

Soore—Portland 17, Lewiston 4; fouls,
Lewiston 3; stops, Broadbent 21, l^e 5.
Jaok Leighton, referee.
Polo

Tonight.

The second game in the polo league
series ocours at City hull this
evening
when the Augustas will be the opponents
of

Manager Burnham’s men.
A hot
contest may be looked for.
The game
will Be called at 8.30. W. A. Orr will be
referee. Seats on sale at Chandler’s.
Kocklnod Defeats Bath.

Rockland,
opened

November
22.—The
in Bnth Saturday

PENNSYLVANIA.

Cabot.

Wheeler, Swain,
Bonrko,

1. e.
1. t.
1. q.

T. Shaw, Donoette, o.
r. q.
N. Suaw,

Houghton,
Moulton,
BhIc,
Wrighton,

r. t.
r. e.

q. b.
1. h. b.
Dunlap,Llvermore.r. b. b.
f. b.
Brown, Dibble,

Boyle
Uffenheimer
Woodruff
Onerfield
Whnrton
Farrar
Dickson
Weeks
Gilbert
Morloe
Minds

Touchdowns—Bass,
Baird,
Kelly,
Bannard, Wheelor. Goals
touondowna—Hiue, Baird 2. Men
Hlnn,
Injured—Murphy,
Benjamin,
lime—Two 85 minute halves.
Baird.
(of
Officials—referee, MoClung
Lehigh;
Paul
Dashlet, Lehigh; linesumpire,

Hillsbrand,

from

men,

votes

umuoin
11D, A uuroscoggtn, oagauanou,
and Knox, a careful canvas* show* that
he has a majority of every
delegation,
unaniand in some of them nearly the
at least
in
mous support, giving him

Harvard scored its six points on
touchdown and a goal in the first half
ind Pennsylvania made its eight in the
itams.

is

ship.

forty

Harvard at football.
Pennsylvania won
tj a Boore of 8 to 6, the smallest and
dosest soore rolled up by the Red aud
Blue In Its victories
over the Crimson.
Che closeness of the score hardly reprelents the relative strength of the two

the Hleotlon.

to state fully to the Holy Father how sinoerely and loyally you are devoted to the
LOGIC OF THE SITUATION.
Holy See and to the pleasure of the Holy
Father himself and with wbat zb al and
It Points to the Selection of Hon. George
suooess you ceaselessly labor in all things
M. Seiders

Philadelphia, November 21.—For the
ihlrd successive year Pennsylvania this
afternoon ou Franklin Field, defeatod

Said He Did Not Fall to Speak of the St.

Garfield of Harvard and Smith of

Wesleyan.
Marine

Boston,

News.

November

SQUARE._L.

CARLETON,

Manager.

23.—Arrived,

steamers Bay State, Snowman, Portland;
Kennebec, Collins, Bath; schooner Fred
A. Small, of Machias, Thompson, West
ooast of Africa ; city of Augusta. Adams,
Washington, D. C.; Jennie E. Rightur,
Crossley, Bultimore; A.B. Perry, Coffin,
N. Y: A. T. Haynes, from eastern port;
Wm. E. Leggett,
Webster, Kennebec;
Franois Coffin, Hutchins, Bangor; Mansur B. Oakes, Harnett,
Machias, Harold
L. Berry, Hanna, Woolwich, Me.; Bessie
H. Gross, Crossmau, Deer Isle.
Sailed
from the Rioads, schooner
James D.
Dewell fur a coal port, anchored in Nantucket Roads; sohooner Maynard, Sumner, New York tor Newburyport.
Chatham. Mass., November 22—Passed
at 8 a. m.. steamers Manlattan, Portland for New York, at 10 u. m.t Cottage
City, Now York for Portland.
Highland Light, Muss., November 22.
—Passed east at 1 p. in., steamer Cottage
south
schooners
City;
passed
May
Williams and Mamie Sherwood.
November 22.—Arrived,
New York,
barks Angara,
Trinidad, George F.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Roberts are the
happy possessors ot a baby girl. The little

one

arrived at tbeir home Sunday
This is the nighth grantiohild
and Mrs.
B. F.
Roberts but

morning.

of Mr.
their first granddaughter.
Frank says
be wouldn’t exchange places with Presilent-eleot McKinley.
W.
Evans of
Mr. F.
Dartmouth
Medical school is visiting his friend Dr.
Akers of this olty.
Miss Carrie Pratt entertained a party
of young people at whist at her home on

Cburoh street, Saturday evening.
“Mr. Bob,” will he presented by

some

of tbs young people of tbe Congregational
cburcli at Odd Fellows’ hall, this
The oast will Include some of
the best amateur performers in our city.
There must have been a battle royal
on
the Bridge street bridge Saturday

evening.

night
blood
snow

or Sunday morning.
A trail ol
was seen Sunday
morning on the
from the bridge to Brown street.

Tbe Union Thanksgiving service in
which ail the
churches unite will hi
held at tbe
Universally church Wednesday
Rev F. B.
evening nt 7.80.
Payne will deliver the sermon.
The two Congregational ohurobes
ol
this oity, held a union service at Wnrrei
church last evening.
The com hi non
choirs lead in the singing and renderec
ever.
special selections. A short sermon wiv
delivered by Rev. S.W. Adams. Subject:
“Visions and Experiences.”
The Westbrook Eleotrlo Light & Power Co. will
present eaoh of their employes with a Thanksgiving turkey.
S. D. Warren & Co. will begin today
to move the brick mill used as labratoiy
to its new site.
Work on the big freshet canal at S.
Warren & Co. ’» plant is progressing
D.
in a very satisfactory
manner and me
indications ail point to its being finished
tne time
witniu
set.
iheie are suveial large buildings In the line of tne
oanal
and work began the
proposed
last of the week on the removal of tu=
brat ot
these.
This
is tbe small two
story mill in the reur of tne company's
utlioe. As tne upper rooms were fiueu a»
a 1 urge expense as a chemical lubrmoiy
ueuideil to tear down the lower
it
was
naif uud remove the upper naif on skins
to a point without tne line of tne canal,
lliis was a big undertaking and a large
of men put tbe rsmnaut of the
crew
A portion of tbe
mill In condition.
brick walls ol the lower story were removed and then the large skids pm in
position and then the remainder ul the
lower part of the walls removed.
The
moving of the mill will he watched with
much interest.
MEMORIES OF THE PILGRIMSThanksgiving night Miss Mary MoCobb of Portland will give a reading of Hr. Hack Shows a Piece of Oak that
tne ‘‘Merohant of Venice” at CumberEchoed to Pilgrim Prayers at Serooby.
land hall.
Mr. Lin Abbott has secured a situation in S. D. Warren & Co’s office as orAt tbe Sunday sobjol concert at
the
der clerk.
The iron for the Cumberland street Seoond Parish church Sunday evening,
bridge has been in the city a week, out the pastor, Hev. R. T. Haok delivered
the oompany's men who are to put it a charming
little address to the ohilIn
Dlnce have not appeared upon the
tie told them
Their coming is anxiously dren about Thanksgiving,
soenes as yet.
of tbe first Thanksgiving, 375 years ago,
awaited.
Some of the Westbrook young people at
Plymouth, when Massasult with
have arranged lor a ball in Odd bellows
braves came to rejoioc
of his
ninety
hall Weiluesday evening.
Manchester’s
the Pilgrim Fathers at the gatherorchestra wili furnish inusio. Mr.W. W. with
Mr. Hack told
Webb will act as floor manager.
ing of tbe malzo crop.
The city has a erew ol men at work how the Pilgrims name from Serooby,
wall
stone
at
a
the
Inner side a little town in England, wherein the old
erecting
of tho sidewalk in front of the residences
castle Brewster first organized the little
Mahlon Black Charles Elof Messrs.
The
old oastle lias been torn
band.
der nnd Mrs. Henry Babb and the bouse
but
when Mr.
Hack visited
down;
Warren & Co., where
owned by S. D.
he got a piece of ona of tbe old
Serooby
ihe out has beeu made to the westerly castle’s oaken rafters.
This
piece of
H. R. bridge oo
side of the new M. C.
about 700 years old, is al mo9t as
oak,
Brown street.
as
iron.
tough
S. I). Warren & Co have engaged 770
turkeys from Baldwin porties lor disCAN TON.
tribution
among their sinployes as a

We offer

better assortment this season than
You will purchase
when you learn our prices.

Manson, Capetown. Sailed, ships River,
Falloob, Sydney; Kenilworth, San Fran
claoo; hark Lina,
Alexandria; brigs
Curacao,
Curacao, Carib,
Truxlllo;
schooner Maggie A. Hart, Sierra Leono.j
City Island, November 2.—Bound south
steamer Manhattan, Portland,
Maine;
schooners Farulin, Hillsboro, N. B.; W.
H.Chester, Machias, lie.; Dick Williams,
F. C. Pendleton, Kit Carsun and D. D.
present.
Haskell, Bangor: Alible Bowker, Gardi- Thanksgiving
he Westbrook Electric Light & PowDavid Faust
ner, Mo.; .1. M. Kennedy,
received
a contract
yesterday
and Otranto. Ellsworth, Me.; Thomas B. er company
to lit the Dew Red Men's block at East
Garland, Clark’s Island, Me.;
Glendy
with eleotrio lights.
I)eerlng
Ned P. Walker.
Burke, Castino, Me.;
RookSpruce Head, Me.; Silver Heels,
laud, Me.: Emma, Sullivan, Me.; Ernest General Connor and the Pension
Agency.
T. Lee, Calais, Me.; Frances Goodnow,
General Helden Connor of this city, is
Boston; IS. S.
Hudson, Pigeon Cove,
Me.; Abenik, Richmond, Me.; David K. a candidate for the position of United
Aiken, Yarmouth, Mass.; Tom Beattie, States Pension Ageut for the
District ol
Leet’s Island; O. O. Aikens, NarraganBesides his

Canton,

November

31.—Mr.

Brockton, Mass,,

Neal of

was

H.

Z.

calling

on

friends in town a few days since.
Rev. W. W. Hooper preached at Canton Point Sunday, and at the Uuiver-

a

“THE
Rev. Mr.

HEATHEN

|

1
1

CHINEE."

LeLacheur’i Last Lecture

on

U

Hung's Countrymen.
The third and Inst lecture in the aeries
D. W. LeLacbeur at
the Vaughn street ohnrch was given last
A large congregation wus
evening.
present and the speaker held the interest
of his hearers to the close. The speakor

given by the Rev.

began by calling attention to the needs
of mission work and said that
then
should be no suoh thing as home
and
foreign missions but that they shnuld be
combined into one and known as
the
mission board.
The speaker then began on the leotnre
ami related the remarkable conversion of
a number of the
medical students that
are now doing valiant service in
the
mission Helds of northern China.
Those young men oannot devote their
whole time to the mission work as in
most instances these medical students are
bound to the government for a term of
five years and are not expected to devote
much time to outside work.
The speaker then went op to relate the

various modes of travel and

to

describe

village Sunday* the
conveyances in which they rode.
In China sold Mr. LaLacheur In the
There was an entertainment at the
vicinity of Pekin there is an argument
Grand Army Hall Saturday evening by
for good roads for suoh things are
unin the UnMaine.
reeord for efficiency the young people Interested
known. The roads are rough and full of
service in thiH office before, and his high Iversallst society.
ruts, and a missionary that travels over
Prof.
George F. Towle of Ames
standing as a soldier, General Connoi
these roads is never known to have the
In
was
town
on
Mass.,
nailing
also has the credit of getting Maine sel bury,
He reports his wife as not in dyspepsia as he is jolted about so in the
friends.
off as„a pension district by itself.
Thit as good health as before they left Maine. journey (laughter).
In speaking of the
has been a great
Tbe
long looked for bridge has ar- wages received In China, Mr. LeLacheur
advantage to th<
rived.
pensioners, and one whioh they have apsaid that the average akilled
mechanic
Many of the.parishioners and friends
preciated.
H. M. Puringtoa called upon received twenty-five cente par day, while
of Rev.
him at the residence of Dora Bradford a common laborer receives about thirteen
in a body Saturday evening. Music and oents.
Gulmond—Oullette.

polo
evening, sett Pier.
and after a hotly contested game, RookGood Nows for Miners.
land’s new polo team won by a score of
Columbus,
O., November 22—President
Bath
The
9 to 2.
boys gave a good exof the United Mine Workers,
hibition. The successful team was made Batchford
notiiied Secretary Pearce yesterday that
up as follows:
Campbell, first rush; he has succeeded in restoring a sixty-uue
rate in Eastern Ohio, and tomorrow
seoond
rush;
oent
Gny,
O’Connor, centrealong the line of the Baltimore
Mayuard, half back, and O’Malley, goal! all mines from
and Ohio
llellair, ns far west ns
Rookiand will play in Lewiston Mondnv
will
rosume on full time.
Glencoe,
night and will open the
season in this
The miners in that district refused to
Mr. John Oullette and Miss Godel
that
city Thanksgiving with a game in the work for 45 cents on the ground
the coal mined did not oome Into compe- Galmond, two widely known
afternoon and evening with Bath.
young peo
that
with
mined
at
tition
Pittsburg. The pie of Westbrook were united in mar
miners
are
in
Jackson
thorough
A Biddeford Brawl.
sympathy with the Hocking Valley dis- riage at the fct. Hyacinth ohuroh try
trict, hut it is believed that they will lie
A. D. De Celles at at 5 o’olool
Biddeford, November 21.—Viotor Gur- Influenced by the action of Eastern Ohio Rev.
afternoon.
After the cere
yesterday
work
soon and
tin while Intoxicated last night became miners to go to
the
a wedding
inony
Valley
will
supper wns served a
ho
operators
a girl
Hooking
at
whom
forced
he met in the
angered
to pay 61 cents.
the home of the bride The couple wll
Dr. Albert Merstreet, and struok her.
hold a reception to their friends at thi
lin, who attempted to defend the gir] Mank Plead* Guilty of Manslaughter.
home of the brido this evening.
was knocked down with a
fence stake'
Wlsoasset November 21.—While the jury
Gurtin was arraigned In the Biddeford
was deliberating in the Mank
case, by
Six Inches of Snow in Vermont.
oourt today, on charge of
assault with advice of his counsel, Mank, indioted foi
St. Jobnsbury, Vt., November 22.intent to kill, and was bound
retracted
his plea of not guilty
over to
m order
Snow has fallen here to the depth of si:
the supteme court.
inches, Iher© Is fairly good sleighing.
and pleaded guilty to manslaughter.
season

M-A-T-S.

$29.00.

WESTBROOK.

Trampled Under Foot by the
Tigers.

Pope.

the American

$2.50.

HARVARD BEATEN.

IRELAND.

the Crimson

St. Paul, Minn., November

save

MONUMENT

CITY,_21

OF

$20.00.

SCORCHER

sallst

church

at

the

evening.

1

were Indulged iu.
A sum of
games
money was left tbe pastor.
Good
are
Templars
The
preparing for
an entertainment in the near future.
Mrs. Chas. F. Oldham is leported
quite sick.
Albert Dunn has moved to his
new
houso ut Chosterville.
The new road to Peterson’s Is all gravelled. The crew are now engaged
in
the
Fair
raising the old Road Bed at

grounds.

The foundation for tbe Cntbollo obapel
at Gilbertville is being put In by A. K,
Foster & Son.
A sensible woman will not fail to

keep

bottle of Salvation Oil on hand for cuts
and bruises. It is unrivalved. 35 cts.

a

In olostng the speaker oalled attention
to the false Impressions received relative
to the salaries paid the missionaries.
It
has been asked said Mr. Leliuobeur, how
Is It possible for a missionary to live on
$300 a year, whioh is the average salary
received by the missionaries of Northern
China.
My answer is that the $200 paid
them In American inoDey is equivalent
to $350, and then again in that
section
it is a great agricultural center
and
products are so cheap thnt the mis-sionaiy
can live well on the salaries paid them.
At the olose of the leoture a collection
was taken up and the Bpeaker announced
that he would be obliged to rotnrn to tho
mission fields during the early part
of
Deoem her.

named in honor of his memory and
the site of his former residence.

WILLIAM W. THOMAS.

is

on

At an early ago Mr. Thomas became a
clerk in a dry goods store, looated near
the site of the Cumberland bank on Ex-

Death of An Aged and Prominent
Citizen.
NINETY THItEE YEAItS OF ACTIVE
LIFE.

His Career

as a

Business Man and Public

Man—Descendant

Portland’s

of

First

Settler.

The news of the death of Hon. VV.
W.
Thomas was a shock to many Portland
people Saturday morning as few knew
tht he was dangerously ill. Mr. Thomas died at eight o’oleok in
tbe forenoon
after an Illness of only a
week's
duration. Whilo a slight congestion of the
lungs had kept Mr. Thomas in his room
for a few days past he was Friday
receiving bis friends and even attending
routine business, so that the sudden
setting in of pneumonia came
with a
ebook to his family.
Mr. Thomas kept
to

bis faculties to the laEt. Two weeks ago,
tbe oooasinn of hie birthday, he was
full of brightness and kindly cheer.

change street, and in 1822,
when not
quite 18 years of age, went into the dry
goods business for himself on the northeasterly side of that street, on
the site
now
occupied by the
First National
bank. He left this business In 1835, after

a

successful career, and has been

ac-

tively engaged in various pursuits, as
merchant, banker and real estate owner,
up to the present time.
He has been for
many years one of the largest real
estate owners in Portland, and to him the
city is indebted for many of the substantial

buildings

wbicb adorn its streets.
Mr.Thomas was married Marob 5, 1836,
to Elizabeth White Goddard,
who was
born in Portsmouth, May 35,1812, daughter of Henry Goddard, for many years a
merobant In Portland.
Thomas
Mrs.
died in Portland, April 37.1884, lamented
for her
by all who knew her, beloved
many virtues. Of Mr. Thomas’s children there are living: General Henry G.
Thomas, U. S. A.; William
Widgery
Tbo.uUE, Jr., ex-minister to Sweden and

Norway, and Elias Thomas, merobant.
Mr. Thomas represented the city at.
Augusta as a mem her of the House In
1855 and of the Senate in 1856. He
was

be-

elected state treasurer in 1860, bnt declined to serve. He has been a member
of both branches of the oity government.
He was the first war mayor in Portland

reavement brings to an immediate oirole
and to a large number of relatives, there

in 1861 and 1863. He was very aotive In
the support of the Federal authority and

on

Beside the

dedp grief

whloli

this

the

most

prominent

of Dexter

n

JBR. ELDER'S CRIES.

er-

obants, died Saturday of heart disease.
He began business as a shoe dealer in
Dexter in 1848. He was postmaster under Harrison and has beau a representative to
the legislature. He was long
prominent as an Odd Fellow and in town
ailalrs. He was 72 years old.

themonhegan

sheep.

They rrlghtened Off Very Persistent Iheir Owners Give Another Side t«
the Story.

Burglars.
Daring Hold Up in Deering in ih® Bnrly
Morning Hour* of Saturday.

A

ART LECTURE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

STANDARD

The Animal* Are Used to the Cold and Do
Not Use Shelter* When They Are Pro-

Today

vided.

The people of Oakdale were treated
The Lincoln county grand jury at the
a genuine
Mr. Fox’s Talk on Baudry and Millet, the
sensation shortly after midpresent term of the oourt lndloted b
night Saturday morning. Mr, S. H.
Artists.
der, engineer at the Portland Railroad number of the residents of Monhegnn lsl
ana on a
ohargo of cruelty to sheep. 1c
Mr. Charles Fox.oc bis studio Saturday powor station, gets through his work at
this lndlotment the
parties pleaded nok
evening,spoke to an nudience which filled midnight and for a loug time It has
been his oustom to go to his
In oourt at Wlsoasset Inst
home in contendere
the toom, of “Two Sons of Peasants,
and no penalty was imposed,
Paul Bandry and Jean Francois Millet, Deering on his bioyole. Saturday morn- Tuesday
the case
being put over to the April
justly called men of genius.’’ Mr. Fox ing Mr. Elder started as usual riding
said that art
like all the great princi- on the sidewalk. As he neared the store term. JPbe actions were begun by tho
of Animals.
is
of
life
to evolution. It at Oakdale kept by Mr. O. E. Bangs Society for the Protection
subject
ples
Ths case has behind it an interesting
is also subject to devolution or deoay. a man stepped out and peremptorily
On
the one hand is the comThe most just method of judging a oried “hold npl" Mr. Elder thought it story.
to take plaint that there are a large number of
man’s work consists in hanging all his was a policeman who wanted
fool and shelter
pictures together and then, on the wall him to cask for riding on che sidewalk sheep without adequate
on the island.
the other is the
On
so
he
slowed
to
down
and
was
to
write all his actions,
spaoes between,
preparing
owners that this is
In this way dismount when the man in an ogly tone story of the sheep
thoughts and private life.
not true and that the complaints arise
Still thinking
you will see that the man’s mind has again said “hold npl’’
from the objection of summer visitors
evolnted
or
In this way the him a policeman and somewhat irritated
deoayed.
the
“That’s to the presence of the sheep and
clever brilliancy of a single pioture will by his tones Mr. Elder said
not deoeive us. As the soul Is subject what I am doing aa fast as I
can,” at jealousy of some'Monbegan people who
own none of those wool banring auimals.
to evolution, so also is the hand.
A re- cbo same time diemounting in the road
the Mon began, as everybody knows, is the
Then for
ce nt leoture upon the evolution of man about opposite the man.
showed a curious lack of artlstio under- first time he noticed that the man did long island a number of miles out at sen
aud wbioh is reached
by paoket from
standing on the part of the artist. In not have on a policeman’s hat and that
be- Boothbay Harbor, hlonbegnn has been
all but one illustration there was no dif- three other men were ooming from
discovered by the summer tourist and is
ference between the
prehistoric man hind the door to join him. At the same
becoming a popular resort. It may not
nnri tliA nrAiAnt Btndln rnnrinl
nhAfAHH time Mr. Elder saw in the ootstretohed
or two hence for
mas
the be so popular a year
there must be an actual scientific and and threatening arm of the
some of the persons who own sheep ana
artistic ohange based upon tbe history glitter of a ret olver in the moon light.

|

MISCELLANEOUS.

we

MISCELLANEOUS.

CLOTHING

offer at

CO.

Big Special Bargain Sale

a

to

of art

and tbe character of the mental
I mean that muBOtilar forms
change.
evolute.
Baudry and Millet are clear
examples of evolution though the form-

He then realised tbat the man

advan-

354 MIDDY REEFER AND JUNIOR SUITS
For
Representing

Boys

tl»e newest, latest and richest styles of novelties produced this season. In $5.00. 80.0<)
>
v
and $8.00 qualities at only

$3.50 A SUIT.
before the holidays is the time of all times to fit out the little fellows with the best suits
the market affords at PRICES that are HALF. See tile goods in our window. 354 Suits
bf
actual couut. The demand will be something enormous.

NOW

STANDARD CLOTHING

him

holding

his

CO.,

Manufacturers of Boys’ Clothing,

255

MI DOLE

STRESET.
novl4dtf

who attribute their troubles to some oi
their summer guests threaten to fenoo
In
If this is done, the
their land.

was a
highwayman and,
bloyole in front of him,
THE PLUMS.
find themselves
barred
backed away, at the same time uttering tourists will
of
(he
out
of
a
island
over
the loudest shouts for help.
large part
Mr. Elder
er illustrates also the principles of deoay.
which they have hitherto roamed at will. Sixteen Appointments in the Customs
Baudry, though the sou of a peasant, who was still hoarse last evening from
the effects of his shouts, said he thought A gentleman who is related to one of the
Service.
was trained under Greek Influence.
told their Bids of the story
Greek art, whioh is eminently exclu- he would let the people of Oakdale know sheep owners,
to
the
PTtESS.
Hafinrdav.
Ho
said
that
sive and aristocratic, when brought face what was going on.
Maine Offices for President McKinley to
The noise awoke the people
in the sheep have beeeu on the island for 800
to face
with the great modern princiPill—Dates for the Expiration of the
or
As
a
matter
of
more.
years
houses
of
fact,
Messrs.
J.
H. Davis and J. C.
ples of democraoy grows sad. It weanod
Present Terms.
have
been
raised
on
the
island
sheep
tbe ideals of bis youth, Leighton and they began to bestir themBaudry from
practloally as long as white men have
from a liberal life, and led blm through selves.
Washington, D. C., November 81.—
“Let him go,’* said one of the ether lived there. When three years ago, the There are sixteen Presidential
many a fantasy, to tbe doorway of death
appointre- Sooiety for the Protection of Animals,
ments under the customs service iu the
upon whose gates we shall all see in In- three to the highwayman with the
took
its
first
action
in
reference
to
the
state of Maine
tbe story of our volver but the latter still kept walking
destructable bronze
that
Republicans may
a
little while sheep, the owners of the.sheep were or- expeot under the administration of Preswhole life.
When a genius outers tbe up after Mr. Elder for
dered to ereat a building as a shelter to
world two great olassss offer him a wel- longer.
ident-elect MoKinley.
These
payj a
but lt.ls claimed that the total
But the fueilade of shouts being kept the animals
A vigorous and seductive appeal
come.
salary exceeding $24,550 per annum,
.owners
were
uot
allowed
to
seleot
is made to him by tbe exclusive or aris- up the fellow finally retreated, leaving sheep
i'he latest edition of the government
the plaoe for the erection of this buildtocratio class and a mute appeal is made Mr. Elder to make his way home,whiob
blue book classes a number of the cusing.
Against their wishes they were tom house officers as
he lost no time in doing.
to him by the great mass of humanity.
paying fees and
When Mr. Bangs opened his store in muds to put it lip in a part of the island commissions to collectors. That
Baudry heeded the first and fell; Millet
item
seldom
visited
the
by
sbeep but they •Tbiob, of
heard tbe larger;
and now even tne the morning he found that the rear winoourse, is an unknown quandow had been pried np and that all the did;so ereot It and Hay now that If it has tity to a large extent, is not
small class harkens to him.
reokoned
served Its purpose It Is not their within the above total. Of these sixteen
Three times within a year I have beard pennies In his morey drawer, about 200 not
one
for
bad
positions
that
been
a
hardly
fault,
to
they
pays
permitted
large
Gieek culture brought before Portland in ail‘ had been
taken, together with
build it where they desired^!! would •alary will be vacant under a year from
auuiences in the form of the Venus of some cigars and other small artloles.
the time of Major
McKinley's
inaugural.
ns
onoe
a
ot
true
and
noble
.Yiilo;
type
found and used by the ani- That; in nn t.h« nnnaiiipruhiw
a-fa
Officer Haskell, of the Deering police, have been
womanhood.
mals. These sheep
are as wild as the
position that eaoh collector Is allowed to
Ot the Venus of Milo as a specimen of iD making some investigations, found
deer in the Maine woods, aud to under- serve out his term of four years from
a healthy
animal I have little orltluism two chisels and a ratchet bit stock lying
the date of bis commission
by Mr.Cleveto make bat of
take to ferae them into this building
tbe
spiritual Venus in the field baok of the store.
land. The first important vacancy is
of Milo, I have
muoh to say. When
would be useless, especially as the spruce that in the Honlton
It
seems
evident
that
the
rewhere
office,
Mr.
burglars
this goddess shall descend from her pewith which the eastern end
of Henry J. Hathaway’s commission
will
destal, when she shall walk in the com- treated across Baok bay or at least in trees,
That
expire April 11, 1897.
office is
island
the
is
make
the
mon street, when she shall
covered,
finest
be jostled by that direction. The tide was high
at
listed in the blue hook as paying the intbe crowd,
when
she shall sweat as a
The heavy branches cumbent
that lime, and they may
have come kind, of shelter.
$1,000 and fees and commission.
common woman
sweats In labor, when
a
grow at
There are.four other collectors within
height of four or five feet
across in a skiff.
her strong limbs shall feel tbe cold, and
and at
their outer ends bend down to the states’ bounds, who reoeive a
Used
when as a common working
Mr Elder does not know
woman
why the
salary of moie than $1,000 annually.
her white lace and white breast shall be
bnrglars interrupted their work to hold the ground, thus.making a natural shel- These are Mr.Aaron H. Simpson
at Banmud from the
spattered by
passing him up. Friday was pay day with the ter. Into these nooks, the sheep will gor, who receives
*8,000; John W Beerwheels of the rich and from tbe cultured
one
tree serving to shelter 10 or 13. ing at Portland, who receives $0,000;
who worship her now; when this and Portland Kailroad, and they may have go,
M. Hanson at Eastport, who redeeper and tiltterer disillusions shall thought that he would have money The question natnrally arises,upon what George
ceives *8,000,and Joseph E. Moore
at
happen, then I say tbe dreaminess shall about him. He did not, however, have do the sheep feed during the winter
VVuldoboro, who reoeives $3300. To other
her face,
and a depth and
pass from
months? People who live on the island remunerative offices in the customs serwith
him.
money
any
strength and penetration and a tendersay that they have taken hay and placed vice of the state are that of surveyor of
ness shall arise
which shall make her
customs at Portland,Jheln by Mr. W. H.
It where the
face as different from the revery of the
A Big Jag and the Wrong House.
sbeep oould eat it if they Anderson at
a salary of $4,500, and
toe
present Venus as a white dream of past
would but that tbe animals refuse to
A man with a colossal jag got Into the
appraiser of merchandise at Portland,
loveliness, is to a new beauty and the
touoh it. They eat kelp
for tbe salt It held by Mr.Alfrod B.Kimball of Norway
house of Mrs. M. E. Mack, 40 Hanover
glory of a resurrected present.
Just how they live is not at a salary of $3,000.
The great oommon chord between these street late Friday night, under the im- oontalns.
There is one colleotorship vacant, that
two men Baudry and Millet was their
known but little snow gathers on the
that he was in his own boarding
at Maohias, which was formerly
occupied
deep tenderness—the rarest of qualities pression
Island and It is said that The sheep ap- by George W. Brisco. The
renumeratiun
in art.
Was It beoause each of them os- place, u oil u a result came
very near
lor the position is $250 and fees and comsessed a gentle, self effaolng, long suffer- going to the police etatlon as a burglar. parently live well for they keep fat and
well.
The statement that 100 skeletons missions. None of the other Maine coling mother? Tenderness and motherhood A bont 12.80 Saturday morning
Mr.
lectors
not
speolfioially
mentioned
run
through all their works, sympathy Oscar
were found on the Island the sheep ownabove, reoeive more than $250 and fees
Bogrett, who lives with his grandwith the soli, sympathy with whatever
ers say Is a fairy story.
and
commissions. The office at
They intimate
Elisthey touohed, however
vigorous that mother, Mrs. Mack, came home and
collector the lowest
that the bones of dead sheep, where they worth pays the
touch.
heard voioes just as he entered the baok
of any, $150 a year.
salary
A large sketch of the lives of these
are found at all, are the bones of animals
door.
The list of these presidential appointtwo men show this evolution; Baudrv
which died a violent death at tbe hands ments are
He went upstairs and found his grandarranged below for convenstarted with the earnestness of youth
of persons who do not own sheep but do ience: Houlton—Henry J. Hathaway
and touched the sublime.
Then oame mother face to faoe with a
man very
1893.
11,
like mutton.
tbe flatteries and association with tbe much intoxicated and who
April
showed a
Bangor,—Aaron H. Simpson, February
The statement that lambs born In Janrich, title after title was conferred upon
for the uary, Bebruary and Maroh are left to 9,1895.
strong disposition to rema n
him.
Then followed deondence.
Bath—Charles W. Bar rebec, April 19
his two care for themselves is, the shoep owners
Millet on tbe other band commenced night. Mr. Bogrett called to
1890.
He begun with a de- Irothers, Harry and Will, and between say. like tbe history of tbe snakes in
exactly opposite.
Belfast—William P. Thompson, April
Ioeland. Thore
are no iambs born in
sire
for wealth and he painted trivial
tbem they succeeded in
ejeotlng the those months, Tbe rams are kept on 12, 1893.
eubjeots—”Venus bathing” and the like.
Castine—Walter J. Creamer, May 11
inan from the nonse.
It seems the baok Mannanna island muoh of the year, bexuen
no
uesoenaea
to tne ODscene ana
1894.
painted a St. Anthony tempted by a door had been left un looked and the ing taken there at a season which makes
Ellsworth—John B. Hedman,May 11.
It
unlikely that any lambs should be
woman whioh was so vile that it was re- man had wandered
in, and being iutoxi- born in site winter
1894.
and early
jected by the “Salon”.
oated did not know that he was in the The statement that lambs are seenspring.
Eastport—George M. Hanson, March
This was the oiitioal point in his life.
with
As it was simply a ease their feet frozen off, the owners say aris- 4, 1895.
He
turned his'baok on wealth just as wrong bouse.
Knuebunk,—Charles
C.
Perkins,
Christ and Buddha
and all true iren of drunk and no attempt at burglary, es from the fact that there is one sheop
August 28, 1894.
on the island whloh baa lost a foot. This
turn their backs upon wealth, not despistue man was auowea to go dm way witnMaohias,
(Vacant).
about
all
it
sbeep
and
but
gets
seems
From
it.
the
right
ing
seeing through
Portland—John W. Beering, February
comfortable. Another ofaurge recently
obsoene, Millet turned to the simple nat- out being arrested.
ural life.
brought againBt the shoep owners Is that 9, 1895.
From the simple, be rose to
Saco—Harry A. McNeelly, June 22,1893.
there are sheep on the Island 16 years
the serious; from the serious, be rose to
The Luck of Brakeman Wlllet.
Waliloboro—Joseph E. Mocre, Februold.
The owners say that they did uot
the sublime.
1895.
Brakeman H. Willot, of the Portland know It was an offense to let
sheep grow ary 9,
Wiecasset, Riohard T. Ruudlett, Auand Boobester, may well
believe that u«u ouu ii id up puun it is uoc a gooa arSchool Room Decorations.
gumeut Id favor of the starvation theo- gust 6, 1894.
Some time
ago he
York—Edward W. Baker, August 28.
All those who had the pleasure of hear- bis star is lucky.
ry. Another oharge Is that the sheep
took a day oil, and James Winch took are not sheared. Mow
the sbeep shearing 1894.
ing Miss McSkimmon’s interesting paper
his place.
That day Winch had an arm on Mon began is an institution. 'J’heshsep
SURVEYOR OF CUSTOMS.
on “School Hoorn Decorations,” at the
being so wild it becomes
to
Portland—William H. Anderson, FebFederation meetings, will be glad to cut off In the Portend yard. On Friday drive them into a corral fornecessary
the
shearing ruary 13, 1896.
know that the good work has been begun Wlllet again took a day off, and Brake- and some may escape but not many.
APPRAISER OF MERCHANBISK.
mau Frauk W. Swan went on his
train,
Some of the owners say they are going
here,throngh the generosity of one of our
Portland—Alfred S.
and before many bouis poor Swan was to sell their sbeep to avoid future trouKimball,
Janutownsmen.
has
Burnham
Mrs. Josiah
ble. One or two of them, however, who ary 29, 1894.
in with both feet and a
hand
brought
given four beautifully oolored prints of
own a large part of the island, say they
the seasons, to the Shallor school, and out off.
are
likely to fenoe their sheep in and
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
the summer visitors out and oontinue
one to the Free
Kindergarten.
The Veteran Firemen.
in the business.
Miss MoSkimmon said
that this style
The next meeting of the Portland VetBEFOBF. JUDGE BOBINSOW.
of picture was greatly iu favor with the
Firemen association will be postBom Throat Quickly Cured.
The following oases were disposed of in
ohildren and it is very pleasant to hear eran
that a beginning has been made towards poned as it comes on Thanksgiving evenNot long ago, in speaking of sore throat, the Municipal court Saturday:
Patrick Whalen,
The meeting will be held December and the
Alexander Mcilinn,
this nelpful and refining influence in ing.
difficulty frequently experienced John Stone.
Intoxication; lined 88 and
third and will be an important one as in ouring it, Mr. J. E. Thomas, of Unionour school rooms.
costs.
an amendment to the constitution
is to dale, Pa,, told how he had often cured it
John
Mullaney.
Intoxication; 80
In his family.
We give it in his own days in county jail.
be aoted on.
words:
used Chamhave
*‘I
John
Mullaney.
frequently
llis amendment refers to the tenure of
Resisting officer; fined
berlain’s Pain Balm in my family for sore 880 and costs.
oflioe of the president nnd vice
presi- throat and it has effeoted a speedy cure
William H. Hamilton. Common drunkdents.
in every instance. I would not think of ard; 60 days in oounty jaM.
C
William H. Hamilton. Laroency; 60
without
it.”
getting along in my home
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism, sprains days in county jail.
City H all Notes.
LThe gas lighting system now in use at and bruises. For sale at 25 and 50 cents
Stout
Portland Man Honored.
the probate oflioe is being replaced by per bottle at H. P. S. Goold’s drugstore,
Know the agonies, due to excessive
577 Congress St., under Congress Square
At the second annual meeting of the
olectrio lights.
Hotel, and by Landers & Babbidge, 17
perspiration, that will occur under
National Hardware Association in PhilMr. Carney, agent of the
Board of Monument
Square.
folds of fatty flesh tissue; but you
adelphia Friday, William Chamberlain of
Health, reports that the number of oouin
the
residence
During several years’
can
tagious diseases are growing less and far west, I had many opportunities for Portland was eleoted a member of the
that the general health in
the sickly observing the wonderful effoets of Cham- executive committee for two years.
Cease to
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
districts is improving.
Remedy. Its efficacy was demonstrated Became a Princess and Has Eloped "With
I$you would keep your skin sweet,
in the alkali
a Restaurant Fiddler.
regions, where the water
The Commercial Travellers,
clean, free from chafes, irritation,
produces violent purging. It allayed the
The Maine Commercial Travellers’ attack when all other remedies failed. I
Paris, Naveni ber 21.— The Prin cess of
disagreeable odors, clear, healthy,
and beautiful, use constantly,—and Association’s banquet this year will be ropeatedly saw the greatest distress from Chinmy and Uaramau. wife of Prince
of Chimay and Caramon,
Joseph
BelI
used
made a “Ladies’ Night” and will be hold diarrhoea cured in a few minutes.
once will
with a Hungarian
prove its efficacy,
the remedy myself with the most satis- gium, has eloped
at Congress Square
night
named Tlggane, a musioiau, who
was
hotel,Saturday
factory results, aud can recommend it for accustomed
to play in the Paris restauDecember 26.
the complaints for which it is indicated.
rants.
Prince Joseph will
suit
bring
H. Y. Gilingham, editor of the Republiagainst, his wife for a divorce
Tile Death Rate.
In the
can, Phoenix vide. Pa.
This remedy is Brussel’s courts.
The
wss
prluoess
There were four deaths in Portland In for sale at H. P. S. Goold’s drug store, formerly Miss Clara Ward and was born
The Comfort Powder Co.
25c* and 50c*
tho week which ended Saturday noon, 577 Congress St, under Cwtgress Square In Detroit, Mich.
She
was inurrijsd to
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
dno to cancer, heart
Babbidge, 17 Priuce Joseph in Purls, in 1890, and
is
diseaee, congestion Hotel, and by Landers
Ail Druggists sell iL
of the lungs,and
the mother of two children.
Mouument Square,
meningitis.
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Our Motto—Justice to the inWe now represent EIGHT companies.
sured as well as to the Companies. Get our rates befpre placing: yonr insurance.
Prompt, reliable, accurate, up-to-date, progressive, we solicit
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with you.
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will be bests of other readers cf these
lines who will feel a keen sense of
pereonal sorrow and loss.
Mr. Thomas
was a loyal friend; one who bestowed his
benefaoElons sweetened with sympathy
and interest and he will
be sincerely
mourned aDd missed. So many
years
f the old homestead has been bis
nbiding

which brings
place that it is an effort
hosgreat pain to associate with its
pitable head and controlling spirit, the

farewell,

wblob with his

religious

feel-

ing he would have ns,as we unreservedly
do, coisiOer but temporary and as leading to a brighter and a better morning.
Hon. William Widgery Thomas was
born in Portland. November 7, 1803, and
a
therefore at the time of his deah
few days over 93 years ol age. He was a
direct descendant in the eighth
generfirst sctler
ation of George Cleeve, tile

was

on

the

Neck,

now

Portland,

including

the Rev. George
BurHarvard college
roughs, a graduate of
and an early preacher in Palmouth, and
John Proctor both of whom wera victims

la his ancestry

of the witchcraft delusion In Salem.
Mr. Thomas's father, Kilns
Thomas,
was born in Portland, January 14,
1772.
In early manhood he engaged In
mercantile pureuits and in 1823 was treaeurer
of (be State of Maine, which office he
held for seven years. He wns also director of the Cumberland
He died
bank.
in Portland after a long,
and
useful
honorable life, at his home
corner of
State and Dtnforth streets,
August 3,
rots, sgeu

one

nunureu

years

anu

six

W. THOflAS.
in caring for the
soldiers
and
their
families. He was a friend of Edwin M.
Stanton, Lincoln's famous secretary of
on Middle
war, and named a building
“Stanton Block”, in his honor.
for twenty yoars one
of the
Board of Overseers fof Bowdoin College

street

Be

was

for raore than thirty years a corporate member of the American Board of
Commissioners of Foreign Missions, both
of which plaoes he resigned
on
account
of increasing years. He was one of the
and

of th9
Portland Benevolent
Society for more than thirty years and
its president for more than twenty years.
He was a director of the Maine General
hospital for more than twenty years.
He was eleotd in October, 1836, a direotor
of the Canal bank, then a state bank,
managers,

and in 1849,
its president, to
which
position ha has been
annually elected
since and bas therefore been a direcof that bank for sixty years and its
He atpresident for forty-seven years.
tended to the duties of the office up
to
ever
tor

witbiu a short time of his death.
In 1876 Mr. Thomas wus chosen
one
of the Presidential electors at large and
at the meeting of the State eleotors at

Augusta was made president of the Electoral college of Maine. He voted in favor
of the election of Mr. Hayes.
Little
Mr. Thomas, Neal Dow. W. D.
and others organized in 1827 the Portland Temperance sooiety, which was oue
of the earliest
temperance societies iu
the state: and at the time of his death he
bad In bis possession,
tbe secretary's

Tbe Thomas block
on
Commonths.
mercial street was named in bis honor.
Mr. Thomas’s mother, Klizsneth Widgory, was the daughter of the Hon. William Widgery,
She was married to Elias

and a
book, containing tbe preamble
long list of signers, among them some
He was always
very prominent names.
an earnest supporter of tbe cruso of temperance and never uaed
intoxicating
Thomss in 1801, and
died in Portland drinks or tobacco in any form during bis
Thomas united
July 186], at tbe age of 83 years, greatly long life. In 1827 Mr.
beloved and respected. Hor father, the with tbe Second Parish Congregational
Port- cburoh, Dr. Payson, pastor, and at tbe
Hon. William Widgery, died in

In
laud In 1822 at the age of 70 yeais.
1788 he was elected to tbe Massachusetts
convention which adopted the
Consti-

time of bis death was tbe oldest
living
mein bar.
For seventy-five years Mr.Tbomas took

He was
tution of the United States.
ohosen in 1787 the Representative of New
Clou ouster to the general court of Mass-

active part in tbe business life of bis
native oity. In tbe course of this long
business career be acouuiulated an ample
fortune, but aoquired every dollar of it by
fair, open and bonorablo dealing. He was
also ever a oheerful giver. As his fortune
Increased so also did bis benefactions.

achusetts which offioe he held

by virtue
of repeated election for eight years.
In
1T94 he was elected Senator to the legislature of tbe State of Massachusetts from
Cumberland county.
He was chosen

an

Many are tbe institutions that have been
Representative to Congress in 1810 for helped and many are the homes that
the Cumberland district, and earnestly have been brightened by the largeness of
of bis
supported tbe measures o! President bis baud and tbe benediction
Madison’s administration,
oasting his heart.
vote in favor of commencing hostililies
The funeral will be held at tbe Second
against Great Britain in the war of 1812 Parish Congregational ohurch on Tucs
though against the wishes of his consti- day, at two o’clock p. in.
During the
of tbe
tuents. On this questiou Mr. Widgery services the banks,
tho offices
proved himself a moral hero, voting hankers and of tbe Union Mutual Life
against his own interests—the greater Insurance company will bo closed,
i
part of his wealth (his shipping) being
well ns
uninsured on tbe ocean—us
OBITUARY.
against tbe wishes of bie constituents,
becauso he belived patriotism demanded
him so to vote.
Widgery block on Exchange street, was
KhtlEF IN’

SIX HOURS

and Bladder
in six hours by the -‘NEW

JPtetressing Kidney

diseases
GREA'I
KIDNEY CUKE.”
The
a gieat
surprise on account
remedy
qf its exceeding promptness In
relieving
pain In ilie bladder,kidneys,back and every
parr of tbe urinary passages in male or feIt relieves rebellion of
male.
water and

lUTii AMERICAN
Rsieved
new
is

Miss Addle Jeffords,
Miss Addle Jeffords died at
thp boms
of her aunt, Mrs. Adams,
14 Oxford
street, Saturday afternoon from quick
consumption, at tbe ago of 14 years. She
was the daughter ot the late Robert
and

Catherine Jeffords and has lived with
her emit since her parents’
death. Tbe
funeral will bo held Tuesday morning
from 41 Oxford street.
Burial from the
Cathedral of the Immaculate Cuncep-,

tier.
Nathan F. Roberts.
it almost immediately.
If
relief and cure this is your
Dexter,
Me., November 21.—Nathan
remedy. Bold by C. II. GUiPl’Y CO., Druggist. 4SS Congress St., Portland, Me.
| F. Roberts, for over forty years one of;

pain
you

in

passing

warn

quick

People

Worry

—

Sawder

We have a large line df the latest Patterns in
in price from

Carving Sets

ranging

$1-00 to $10-00.
These

Carving

Satin lined

cases

Our line is the

Examine

Sets from $2.50 up includes steel for sharpening.

our

for

holding

largest

the sets, from $2 00 to 5.00.

and most

line before

complete

making

in the

city.

your selection.

_o-

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS GO.
180 and 182 Middle St.
novaidtl
THE OPERA HOUSEWork Will be Pushed

Rapidly

After

the

Roof Is In Place.

The work at the new opera house
is
progressing but tbe workmen have been
bampered un account of tbe delay In reeeiving tbe steel to be used In tbe
construction of tho roof.
After tbe building has been closed in
by the roof the work will go on rapidly.
The roof for

the

annex

the

to

opera

house will be placed next week.
The ornamental and other material to
he nsed in the construction of the interior has been received and will be used as
the roof of the building is in pothat the work can be done without hindrance from wind and storm.
soon

Roger’s Silver Ware

Tea Spoons,
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons,

Dessert Forks,
Medium

Forks,

$1.19 per doz
1.98
2.24
1.98
2.24

Plated Knives,

per
per
per
per

doz
doz
doz
doz

2.25 to 3.50 per doz

tf.

II.

PERU

Hardware

k CO.

Dealer,

8 Free Street, Portland.
sepl6tf

as

sition

so

Relations of Franoe and

Russia.

Paris, November HI.—In the ohamber
of deputies today, M. Milleraud socialist,
asked the goveruseut to explain
the

The mill has been idle nearyear. The Pontosuo company is lining orders for dress goods received before
the election contingent upon McKinley's
sucoess.
The Robbins Bhue
company
has received an order for 8197,000 worth
of goods.

operatives.

ly

a

nature of the understanding between
The Official Vote In North Carolina, TenFranoe
and
Hnsslu. M.
Hanotaux,
nessee, Mississippi and Indlanna.
minister of foreign affairs, read a declaration setting forth that the cabinets of
N. C., November 21.—North
Raleigh,
Franoe for several years past had each
Carolina's offioial vote is: Bryan,174,488;
followed the same line toward Russia,
Palmer and Buckthe efleot of which had been observed McKinley, 165,222;
ner, 678; Levering, 635.
upon the occasion of tbe recent visit of
Nashville.
November
Tenn.,
21.—Tenthe Czar, whtoh visit had resulted iu a
nessee’s official vote is: Bryan, 163,651cordiality which the whole world felt. McKinley, 148,773. It is the
largest vote
A solemn act, he said, had been accomever oast in the state.
plished through tbe affeotiaunte meeting
New Orleans, November 21.—The officof a great sovereign and a great people.
ial vote of Mississippi is:
Bryan and
After enlarging upon tbe enthusiasm of
and Watson, 7320the Czar ovor the fetes given in his honor, Bewail, 55,938; Bryan
and
Hobart
MoKinlsy
(Lynch ticket)
M. Hanotaux said:
Pulnior nnd
“I can only reply to Mr. Miller and by 2,702; (Hill ticket), 2147;
and Johnson
Buokner,
1,021;
Levering
repalll g tbe precise, oouoerted terms 890.
expressed bv the Czar nnd president of
Indianapolis, Ind., November 21.—Inthe Republic at Cherbourg
before the diana's
offioial vote gives McKinley a
naval officers, in Paris, before the repreof IS,421 in a total vote of 637,plurality
sentatives of the government,
and at 057.
McKinley’s majority is 10.609. The
Cbalous before the military chiefs.
The inoreaae over the vote four
years ago is
chamber will appreciate tho fact that
The gold Democrats cast 2.148
83,434.
the duty imposes upon me tke obligation
votes for Palmer.
to say nothing more concerning the
entente upon which nobody now dreams of
Mr. Veck Denies Tt.
doubt.1’
casting any
Massachusetts Mills Which Are
Idle.

Pittsfield, Mass.,

November

no

l.oncer

21.—The

Chicago, November 21.—P. W. Peek
of Chicago
denies tho interview
with
him in relation to a conference with
Mr,
Hanna at Cleveland yesterday. He says
be has not spoken to any parson
regard-

Poiitosuo Woolen company has
lossed
for a period of some months at
least,
the Pomeroy company's woolen mills ing his talk with Mr. Hanoa which
which will start
with
500 purely of a private nature.
Monday

was

DAILY

PORTLAND
—

and

PRESS

—

MAINE STATE PRESS.
Subscript iou Rates.
(In advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
ij ontlis; $3.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at tli
ate of $7 a year.
Maine State Press,
(Weekly) published
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1 for six months;
25
cents for trial subscrip5c cents a quarter;
ally

tion of six weeks.

Persons wishing to leave town for long oi
short periods may have tlia addresses of their
tapers changed as often as desired.
Advertising

Rates.

less, $1.00 per square.
Every other
day advertisements, one third less than these
■

ions

cr

wtes.
Half
week

$1.00

square advertisements
£2.50 for one month.

Square"

“A
umn

or

and

one

is

a

space of the

for

width of

one

a

col-

long.

inch

Special Notices,

first page, one-third ad-

on

ditional.
Amusements and
square each

week.

Auction

Sales, $2.00 per

Three insertions

or

less,

$1.60 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpanel type and
classed with other paid notices. 15 cents per
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
26 cents per line eacli insertion.
Want*, To Let, Lor Sate and similar adver-

tisements, 25 cents per week m advance, for
40

words

or

less,

no

disulav.

Dlsnlaved adver-

these headlines, and all aclvernot paid
iin advance, will he
isements
Larged at regular rates.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
each subsequent Insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
lip-ements under

ecrlption8

and advertisements

Publishing Co..
Portland. Me.

TI-IE
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to

Portland

Exchange

Street,

PBESB.

MONDAY, JiOYEMBER 23.

Proclamation.

IhaiiksglvlRg

In his speech in New York in October
that
Gov. Altgeid of Illinois alleged
the plank of the Republican
platform
of ltr'GO which denounced
lawless
the
invasion by armed
soil
forces of the
of auy state or territory us among tbe
was aimed at the
greatest errors,
of i’edreal troops for ouforoing tbe fugitive slave law.
In a letter to the New
York Evening Post the Hon. John A.

use

Kasson,

Hon. Edward

the Hon,

D. Pierce and
Boutwell all de-

George H.
an altogether erroneous
Mr.
of
the
interpretation
plank.

olare tuat this is

$1.60 per square, for one
one mouth.
Three lnser-

In Daily Press
week; $4,00 for

tivo war on trusts, nnd if the workingman
is to be especially conciliated it is from
congressional legislation that tbe conoiliatiou must como. Mr. McKinley oun
recommend but that is all.

STATE OF MAINE,

K eson in his letter JssyH:
Net a single fact exists to justify his
application of tlio fourth resolution of
tire Republican platform of 186U to the
use
of federal troops in support of the
The iirst declaration of
fugitive-slave.
that resolution was expre3sly designed to
tiie
new
plant
party on the old doctrine
of both Whigs and Democrats, of noninterference in
the purely domestic
aifairs of any state,
the becond and
declaration
was
aimed
denunciatory
at “the lawless invasion by an armed
force of the soil of any state or
territory.” This clausa was suggested on the
one hand by Brown’s armed raid
into
Virginia, and on the other by the invasion
of
armed
Missourians into
Kansas
to
suppress free institutions
there.
The attempt to apply thin resolution as
a protest
against the right of the national government to march its troops
for lawful national purposes anywhere
within the states of the Union, is
u
double wrong.
It denies the truth of
history and it slanders the Republican
llal-tn

»w

itnc.lelms

eauremist

nreef

Southern

rights, against
after, the party
armies.

claim

to

«■ Iv

of state’s

which, a fow mouths
was
organizing great

Speaking thus positively, I ought to
add that
I served on both the general
committee
end the sub-committee on
heard
uil the discussions, and
platform,
revised and arranged
the order of the
resolutions for report to the convention.
To

attain

the great age of four
ocre ycr.rs and ten is
rate; to reach that
mind and body Is
ago
vigorous in
voucbsaled to few mortals.
The Hon.
William \V. Thomas had passed that age,
with
undimmed
and
eye
natural
to

force nlmost unabated.
His stalwart
form and majestic presence showed few
signs of tho doarepitude that comes with

His mind was active
declining venrs.
DEPARTMENT. and ncut ^tnd to the very moment of
his
death
he
took
a
Inlively
It has ever been 'he custom of our Christian terest
in the
of this world.
things
at
close
of
the
harvest
seathe
Commonwealth
Hls
like
tho sudden
son to call upon her people to render thanks
taking off is
and praise to God, for His many mercies to His removal of
a
for
giant oak, which
dependent children.
We continue to enjoy the priceless blessings scores of years has beon a familiar land
of free government. The principles of civil and mark. Fo.
three-quarters of a century he
religious liberty and respect lor law, national
and state authority, still prevail throughout had been a conspicuous figure in his naour favored land.
tive city. For a great part of that time
Providence has dealt kindly with our be- ho
was a leader in the business,
loved state, lier people and her institutioi s,
political
and there is abundant reason for
offering und religious iiie of the town, and he
thanks. I therefore, with the advice of the
led iu
the right direction.
always
Executive Council, designate
Strength and ruggedness were the con26th
o?
the
inst, spicuous features of bis character. His
day
Thursday,
-AS Aprinciples were firmly fixed, and comDAY OF THANKSGIVING AND PRAISE. promise with, or indulgence to, what

EXECUTIVE

November,

Refraining on that day from all unnecessary
labor and business, let us in the temples ot
worship and at tho family fireside, offer grateful trioutes of praise and soug lor God’s gra-

cious favors.
And lu the reunion of families kindred and
friends may the lov. of homo ami the affection
for our commonweal!h be strengthened, and
may the sincerity of our thankfulness and
gratitude find expression in the deeds of charity and kindness toward the poor and uufortuuate.
Given at Augusta, this fourth day of November, iu the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six
and of the independence of the United
States ol America the one hundred and

twenty-first

HENRY 11. CLEAVES.
the Governor.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN,
Secretary of State.

By

he believed to be wrong was abhorrent
to his nature.
Of course to such a inau
ostentation
was
intolerable. He lived

-imply throughout his whole life. Great
wealth never tempted him
Into garish
or
vulgar display. The aim of his life
was to
be useful, to be helpful, to eet
in example of correct living, to leave the
world
better for bis having been in it.
To him were given great opportunities
and great talents, nnd he used them in
such a way as to will the veneration
of bis contemporaries and to leave behind him a memory that shall ever be
an inspiration to noble
living.

At last accounts Mr. Bryan and “WeCannot-Lose” Jones had
succeeded in
killing a rabbit and a doo.
Boston wool houses want tho Diugley
bill passed this winter to
prevent tho
large importations of foreign wool and
woollens, which they say will be sure to
come

it the duties

are

left

as a

present.

NEW
The

PUBLICATIONS.

Intriguers.

A Novel, by John D.
little like Howel’s
In

While the writer disclaims any intent of using
history us
suoh in his story he grants tbnt his lead-

ing Idea,

least, in its earliest presentation,
gathered from Maximilian of
Bavaria and the circumstances surrounding his life. This is
but a suggestion,
for the romance is original, and wo nre
asked to read it for its own
sake, as
something true in the author’s conception of his subject. The question of inherited madness is an exoitlng one; and
the
intrigues wbioh surround a court
are full of strange combinations,
well
handled In “A Crown of Straw.
(New
York: Dodd, Mead & Company; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon. Price
*1.25.)
at

1b

Iras, A
The

Mysterjr, by Theo.

oooult

and

Douglas.

eupranatural

thousands or years are
where
reincarnation

as

a

,1

M

M/%....

—

a.

A

of New

York,

OF

—

ASSETS
J. W.

$221,213,721.33.

FITZPATRICK,

Following in the lines of progress
ance already in use by this company.

A 5 per cent

indicated

year uold

incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

investment

Bond

insur

AND

ONE

Policy

SURPLUS

MILLION

DOLLARS.

plays strange
Each bond having attached to it coupons payable semi-annually in gold for
pranks with body and sonl, needs an exCurrent Accounts received on favorable
twenty years, and then tho full amount of policy to be paid in gold.
These bonds
traordinary genius for the production of
terms.
are negotiable and can be converted into cash readily on all the financial
exchanges Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
startling effects. In “Iras” a French
of America and Europe, and would be in demand wherever conservative InvestCorrespondence solicited from Individwoman, an expert in psychology, warns
ments are bought and sold. Too great stress cannot be laid upon the
ono Halph Savenham, the hero
advantage of uals, Corporations, Bauks, and other deof
the
of the trouble, responsibility and hazard involved in their siring to open
accounts, as well as from
story, of threatening influences brought relieving dependents
those wishing to transact Banking busito hear upon him from Egyptian souroes, seeking investment for life Insurance funds. Sample forms of the polloy and bonds,
ness Of any description through this Bank
Savenham having been deeply engaged and rates of premium deposits at several ages are ready to be submitted for Inspecthe company.
in excavations on the
temple of Kom tion, at the office of

183 MIDDLE

ceitain visions dawn upon Savenham’s
consciousness not of an order to quiet
Ills alarm.
The mummy arrives, but its

marvels modernized, hypuotio suggestion, and Egyptology will revel in this
volume.
(New Yorki Harper & Brothers; Portland:
Price *1.00.)

Lorlng,

MARSHALL B. GOD'NG-

and November 26 will be observed

THANKSGIVING
If you will
UUlgMlUU

permit
J

VV

we
vw

will now speak and offer a few
VUJVJ

vuu

«u.J

as

2d Hand Pianos.

suggestions

COMPLETE

EXT, TABLE,

SET

FOR

6 DINING

I

1 Hallet &
2

Davis,

$60

good squares, $25

each

All of the above and our

stock

immense

pianos

S21.25

CHAIRS.

$90 I

Tose,

of

new

easy terms,

on

The heroine of Mrs.
trations.
Champney’s latest volume goes on with her art
and the
studies, this time in Holland,
pictures in tbe handsome volume before
us are from Vandyke, Hals, Rubens and
from more modern masters in the Dutch
sobool. Indeed the author refers to the
work of the latter class, so superbly
shown at

our

reoent

World’s Pair

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
-AND-

R. S. DAVIS & CO„ JOB

PRINTER,

108 EXCHANGE STREET.

novl8dlw

PRINTERS’

at

97 1-2

affairs and other affairs of tbe young
people and their elders whom hosts of
young readers have learned to oare for

Under the

J

1

or

telephone promptly
sept22eodtf

1 [nIeIa t] [-

Greenwood

get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso's Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

broidered Cashmere
in

and

Dresses, Injant's
long Cloaks, thirty styles,

SECURITIES,

range

prices from g8c upwards.
Children's White

from 87c

to

Colored Cloth

and

Cloaks

$7.30.

Christening (Rohes iv>.

w.e.m

embroiders

nsA. Inro

effects, beginning
$1.50.
Outing Flannel (Dresses,

1

to 4years

of

....

A

line

of Toques for children
Children’s

Hosiery

at

only gods.

at 12 1=2,
17

38 ds., and upwards.

J. H. FITZGERALD,

__

BY

norudtf

______

536 Congress Street.

Revere

COLO IN HEAD

E. M.
Watkins, custom tailor
\TOTICE—
is Morrill* Corner. Deering. is selling strlotlv
All
Wool Business Suits from *12 to *2fi
Black Worsted Cutaway Suits from ml to
*30. Overcoats from *12 to *20.
Punts f. o„,
oct5 3mou
*3 to *0.

Sugar

constantly on hand and for sale
at lowest prices by
RAilliken & Co.,
novistf

163 Commercial St.

Stuart

Mr. Robson as
Mr. Gihnan
and
ni
Old Mr. Ponderbury.

Young

~

—r

I TNT

|The LadyajHh

a

Past

——

“MR. GILMAN’S WEDDING.”
AND

:-

Prices 25,60,
Box Office.

75c, #1.00. Seats now on sale at

...

H. M. PAYSON &

CO,

BA.snecx3xisi
EXCHANGE STREET.

38
apr-4.

dtf

Investment

Bonds.

P. V. F. A.
Fifth A nnual Concert and Bali
and High Wire Walking
Exhibition given by

The Porland Veteran Fireman’s Association
-AT—

CITY

HALL,

Wednesday Eve., Nov «5t!».
Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of Band Concert from 8 to 9. At 8.30,
Baltimore, Md., 1st Mortgage Gold Grand exhibition of Hljrh Wire Walk6s.
ing and Trapeze specialties by Prof.
Knox Gas and Electric Co.,i’lst Mort- Rickett. Grand march at 9 o’clock.
Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady 75 cts.
gage Gold 6s.
Bumford Falls Light and Water Co., Ladles’ tic sets 25 cts. Firemen are requested
to appear In uniform.
novlOdlw
1st Mortgage 6s.
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y.,
CITY HALL.
2d Mortgage Gold 6s.
Mousani Water Co. of Kennebunk, Me.,
1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Rockland, Tliomaston & Camden St.
By., 1st Mortgage Gold 5s.
Saturday Eye., Nov. 21,
Ellicott Square Co. of Buffalo, N. Y„
Lewistons vs Portlands,
1st MortgageGold 5s.
Monday Eve., Not. 23,
Town of Bumford, Me., 4s.
Augustas vs Portlands.
Admission 25 cts
o’clock.
Reserved Seats at Chandler’s.
novl7
entcollw*

Games at 8.30

MASON & MERRILL, Oily Hal!
98 EXCHANCE ST.

we[

In firs! Mortgages

composed by

on

city property.

MONEY LOANED

strongest old line companies-

Farmington

THUR STON Usds &

F. O.

50 cents
14 cents

WHITE,
PBEBLE HOUSE.

Messenger’s Notice,
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland ss,
* November
14th, A. D., 1890.
is to give notice
tliat the 18th dav
November, A. 11. 1898, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberlad. against
the estate of
GEOKGE S. DOW of Portland,
an
Insolvent Debtor, on
adjudgedof tosaidbe debtor,
which petltioh was
petitionon the 13th
Bled
day of November, A. D.
I89G. to which date interest on claims is to

THIS
of

be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or bv said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of
any property by him are forbidden by law.
the creditors of said
That a meeting ot
to prove their debts and choose
debtor,
of his
one or more assignees
estate, will be
hold at a Court of Insolvency to
be liolden at
Probate Court room In said Portland. In said
County of Cumberland on the 7th day ot
December, A. D.( ,180b, at 10 o’clock in the

forenoon

under my hand the date tirst above
C. L. BUCKNAM.
asMessniycr of the Court of
Deputy Sheriff,
Insolvency for sain County of Cumberland.
&OV16&23

Evening 60 and 76c.
Stockbridge’s.

sale at

NOW OPEN.
the*-

CRYSTAL • MAZE.
The funniest nlaoe

THE

wear.

on

420 MRESS ST.

WANTED.

We have a youth’s
Congress and Creedmoor.
and boys’ seamless grain that is unsurpassed

50c.

now

novlo dtd

it

finding

25 and

Reserved seats

FIRE INSURANCE
In

Prof. E. T. Collins. To oe presented under the auspices of ti e Knights of
Columbus.
OverlSo people in the performance.
Delightful music. Splendid costumes,
ft F F “fi* 9 fi ff* Marches of the Senorltas,
8 Bti F Maids f the Mist,
^
F 6s
I a 0 Bbb Soldiers, Sailors, etc.
w «■ ■■
Matinee

On real estate security.

uov!7dtf

The above -complaint is being heard contin
ually when referring to the Incessant rains of
the past two months, but those who were fortunate enough to purchase their footwear at our
store have bad little chance of
fault, for
through it all our goods have maintained their
reputation for hard service. Tills is especially
The prices ot our
true of our school shoes.
women’s boats range from $1.25 to $5.00 in ail
the latest styles. See our men’s $1.60 grain in

5

FUNDS INVESTED The Bride of Seville,

88 1-2 Exchange St., Portland.

DESTRUCTIVE TO FOOTWEAR.

5

R| fllf

IlUV. Z.U«

The charming and merry opera,

pa[ys
do

Thanksgiving

AFTERNOON
AND EVENING,

novl4d2w

db OO.

_nov 11 eodtf

Ladies’ and
25,

FOB SALB

Open from

10 a. m. to 10 p. m.

420 mum st.

6’s,

nov20

July 1, 1896.

HOME SECURITIES.
on

Earth.

R. B.

We offer In exchange, a choice line ol

Particulars

on

Admission 15 Cents.

application.

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without

principal cities ol Europe.
charge,
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.
In the

dtf

Thanksgiving Ball
AT GILBERT’S,
Thursday Evening, November 26tli.
Gentleman with lady SI.00.
l ady unaccompanied by gentleman 35c.
WALTZING CLASS Monday evening.
AUCTION SALES.

SWAN

&~BARRETT,

SA.KTXEXII13,
Maine.
Portlaud,

luelOdtl

OPPOSITE

age, 50 cts.
new

and

Fire

Scarborough Bros.

Women’s cloth flannel liued slips,
Women’s Overgaiters,

from

MATJKEE 2 P. M.

“MRS. PONDERBURY’S PAST”

PRINTING

for

at

lUcCULLUJff,

Six Per Cent.

Due

Em-

England Life.

Thanksgiving Day

-:

|p[r1 i [n[t
Children's Coats

of

eYeNIYGS, NOV. 26-27.

TRUST ■"to®*

EXCHANGE,

Exchange StM Portland

All orders by mail
attended to.

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso’s Cure for Consumption In stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could

New

THURSDAY & FRIDAY

INVESTMENT

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

Tree—latest In
the Harper’s uniform editlou of 'ThomaB
Hardy’s novels—belongs to bis earlier,

Story

Good Old

Robson

-KOB SALK BY-

$12*50
$5.50

Chicago. Together with this material,
tbe love
goes a lively continuation of

A

and AN EXCEPTIONAL COMPANY.
Prices, 25,50,75c. Seats now on sale at Box Office.

with

New United States 4s.

$23.00
A stylish green and gold 112 piece dinner set, late import, for only,
A nice every day dinner set, 112 pieces for
Remember we guarantee satisfaction or money refunded.

ODD
MISS

Play,

POLO.

THE GENUINE CRAWFORD RANGE.

Elizabeth

BURGESS,

in Alice E.» Ives* New

Janauschek

used,
$125

seven oct.

NEIL

-SUPPORTED BY-

H
Paying Four.

in the way of

Tomorrow Night,

Management Guarantees the Personal Appearance of

MR. BARTLEY

1 fine square but little

UPUU.

TUKESBUKY, Manager.

PODD.”

HOME

BARGAINS

DAY

:

SIDEBOARD,

Holland, by

-OF-

-IN-

spoken

C.

TO-NIGHT
The

oct22dtf

Has

C.

and

A CHOICE LIST

PORTLAND

Amyas Egertou, Cavalier, by Maurice
H. Hervey, illustrated by J. Skelton,
deals with the bold action of strong and
loyal men, in the Civil war and downfall of Charles I. 1612 to 1G49, a time of
ami
such fanaticism
inflamed party
spirit that right and wrong grew confused before injustice and
intolerance.
The author of the present volume makes
no attempt at dealing
with principles
but drives straight on with valiant soul
to depict Sir Amyas and tbe fight uit-.da
A pretty
by tbe cavaliers for the KiDg.
love story accompanies the main narraAnother complete set, better quality for
$32.00
tive. ,’Tls a good story and revives tbe
A100 piece white and gold dinner set, warranted not to glaze crack, for only,
tone of tbe time excellently well, having
$3.99
on
lapses from tbe sturdy presentment
of a seventeenth oentury atmosphere.
(New York: Harper & Brothers; Portland. Lorlng, Short & „Harmon. Price
Full No. 8 with 20 inch oven, large fire pot, elegant working patent grate, patent oven damper, fully warranted with high shelf, full set ware including nickel
*1.59.)
teakettle, all set up in your house for
Witch Winnie in

Course Tickets for remaining two entertainments, $1.60.
Evening Ticket, $1.00.
nov23P5t

Casheir

SMALL,

Short & Harmon

W. Ohanipuor, author of Witch
Winnie
at Versailles, etc., with numerous illus-

Friday Evening, Sot. 27th.
Central Churoh Choir of Boston Will Assist-

FOR SALE BY

slums h, omALL. KrQsraant.

Executive Special Agent.
eodilm

oct9

reception is but tbe beginning of bloodourallng experiences. Tne reader plunges into
complications sufficient to nn
hinge a sane mind. But suggestions are
thrown out in autobiographical shape
that the brain of the chief aotor in these
scenes may
have suffered
from the
ravages of sun-stroke and fever during
his eastern explorations. The lover of

STREET,

JOHN C.

lowing Madame St. Heller’s revelations,

Third Kotzschmar Lecture Recital,

FINANCIAL

Is Now Offered.

Umbo and expecting at the time
that
there will be sent to him in England a
mummy, by means of wliioh ha can continue his researches in antiquities. Fol-

AMUSEMENTS.

195 Middle St, P. 0. Bn 1108.

General Agent
in the forms of

—

PORTLAND, MAINE,

for the State of Maine.

and

Regret at Mr. Bayard’s departure is
1d
ilnfd
4*
4- U
likely to be deeper in England than
Sometimes in ilia anxiety of modernism an i
in America.
inexperience, someto make
himself persona grata to the thing
provincial enters the narrative but, ner; to the time when he was oontent to
court to which ho was accredited he lias if light, it is readable and so fills its
pioturc the Eugllflh'peasant with approapseemed to forget what he owed to his
pointed niobe, as a picturing of people priate surroundings and bothered neither
own goyernment and its people.
we have known.
In other words “Tho himself not his readers with distressing
is
natural
and unaffected. problems like those dwelt upon in Teas
Intriguers”
Among the reports from Cuba Is one
York: D. Appleton & Company; and Jude. The Btory is a rare sketch of
to the effect that Gomez and Muceo have (New
Harmon. rural life, and surely never before did a
bad a serious falling out, the former be- lortland: Lori no, Short*
misunderTown and
No. 203. village choir, its quarrels,
Country
Library,
anxious
to
with
ing
compromise
SpaiD,
standings, and little triumphs, awaken
Cloth
$1.00.)
while the latter wants to fight to
the
a
more
than
neighborhood Interest.
bittsr end. Like all other Cuban elories,
The Crowning of Candace by Katherine Hardy’s admirers, especially those he
this is as likely to be false as true.
Pearson Woods, author of “Metzarott, made a sooro or more of years ago, will
Premier
Laurier’s
compromise by Shoemaker” in the pretty little “Feath- be g> stifled at the handsome dress In
which he thought no
had settled
the er Library,” is an unusually bright and which a youthful favorite makes its reap*
has
Manitoba school question,
failed. satisfactory story for its limit of space. pearaDee.
The book is for sale by CorArchbishop Langevin acting in behalt of Not only this but indirectly it teaches ing, Short & Harmon.
the Manitoba
Catholios
refusing to the danger of an early success in literary
bitter ventures. If simple, the sketoh
holds
Lnngeviu is
very
accept it.
against Laurior, accusing him of having suggastious that are deep aud while it
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
cheated the Catholics of Quobeo.
necessarily gives some shalowed experi- by local application as they cannot reach the
ences, the goneral tono is full of fun and diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
United States law provides that
no
way to cure dearness and that is by constituindividual. (New York: tional
very real and
remedies. Deafness is caused by an inforeign gold or silver ooin shall be made
Dodd, Mead & Company; Portland: flamed condition of the mucous lining of tne
of
in
debts.
Never*
Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
tender
Eustachian
legal
payment
Price 73 vou have a rumbling sound or
Loriog, Short & Harmon.
imperfect hearthe Kansas
theless Mr. King, one of
and
when
it is entirely closed. Deafness Is
ing
cents.)
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
Populist legislators, proposes to make
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
Mexioan dollars legal tender in that
The MIstresB of Brae Farm. A Novel conditiou. hearing will be destroyed forever;
a
little
like
Of
course
a
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
state.
thing
hy Rasa Nouohette Carey, author of w hich Is nothing but an inflamed condition of
nntioual law doesn’t bother a Populist.
the mucous surfaces.
“The Old, Old Story”,
eta etc. This
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
author
has
of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
a
case
of
tellhappy way
Weyler seems to be successful In keep- popular
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Bend for
a
without haste
ing
and full of
story,
and
bis
his
whereabouts
circulars; free.
operations
ing
attractive dotails which is very delightF.
J.
CHENNKY&CO.,
Toledo,O
from
the
people in
completely eonconled
ful to ytung people just entering upon 53?“ Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Havana who are anxiously waiting for
“Brae
experiences of life.
The natural inference tho real
news from him.
Farm” is an English story, with touches
is that his operations haro Dot met with
For your Protection n A T A D D U
of Ireland and Scotland, or if not so coswe positively state that
tho success ho anticipated else he would
1 A 11111.
in location, at least in heredi- this remedy does not
be only too anxious to tell the world all mopolitan
and
interest.
Life
at
or
is
contain mercury
any
“Highlands”
about them.
Weyler has never fulled to ty
fresh and charming. The opening other injurious drug.
report a Spanish victory, no matter tow very
love soenes change materially as events
email.
transpire, whioh means that one must
ELY’S
A denial
of tho Cleveland story in read“‘Brae, Farm” to the end
before he CREAM BALM
wbiob Mr Hanna was reported to have shall have learned the final fata of its
Cleanses the Nasal Pasoutlined Mr. McKinley’s policy toward characters, and Into the reading much sages, Allays I n(tarnaHeals and Protects
the laboring men and the formers was vivacity and variety
ontcr, though some- tion,
Membrane
from
the
man
not needed. No sane
probably thing of sadness most necessarily modify Colds,
Restores
the
believed it.
Whatever else Mr. Hanna its generally oheorful tone. (Philadel- Senses <fr Taste and
Smell.
Ho is tho last phia: J. B. Lippinoott
may te he is not a fool.
Company; PortIT WILL CURE.
man in the world to go about outlining land;
Loring, Short & Harmon. Price
In this cahe $1.25.)
Mr. McKinley’s policy.
A particle is applied directly into the
nostrils,
was
the things
Mr. McKiuley
that
50 cents at Druggists or
s aggreable.
by mail;
to
do
of
were
A
Crown
Straw
eredlted
with Intending
hy Allen Upward,
10c.
mail.
by
sample
things that he has very little control author of “Tho Prince of Balkistan,”
ELY’ BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New
on eflecis
a book containing a good
make
oan
over.
alono
etc.,
deal
of
York.
Congress
», r"V

_amusements.

TXXX3

own

and
frustrations nnd mistakes In their aflairB
do eoeur, while the schemers or matchmakers indicated in the title are their
c v o

FINANCIAL

TheWiIsl Ufe insurance oT Casco National Bank

where

day,

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

through the art of Mrs. Champney’s accomplished word painting. (New York:
Dodd, Mead & Company; Portland:
live
Lorlng, Short & Harmon. Prlos *1.50.)

Barry is a story a
general method though having its
originalities. The young people
some
through
disappointments

n

MISCELLANEOUS.

plot and Incident.

aNTIIj'W"
Town

of

loan

Kennebunbporf, Me.,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

Drug Stock and Fixtures No. 580
Congress Street
WE

AUCTION.
on
Wednesday, November
25th, commencing at 10 a. m. and con-

F,

O.

AT

shall sell

tinuing at 10 a. m. and 2 p. m. until sold,
the entire stock of drugs and store fixtures
at store, 689 Congress street, the old
Dr.
Dana stand.
The stock is fresh and clean.
Goods have all been puroLased within
a
Boda
year. Fixtures are new and modern.
cost
manufactured
Puffer,
Fountain,
by
Oak Cases, Troemner’s
$1000. Cash
Due, 1900. Beales, Drug Register,
Due, 1901.
Drawers, Prescription Counter,
Bottles, etc., in fact, about, every article
usually found In a well equipped and
Valuation
modern drug store.
To any party who would like the store, a
reasonable price will be named for the stock
and fixtures in lump sum previous to sale.
the best in the city.
These bonds are issued for the pur- The situation is one of Shaw
Next door to George 0.
Company,
pose of building bridge and will make the new Congress Square Motel, New
a conservative investment for tru&t Theatre, Portland Club, etc. For further information call upon the auctioneers, No. 46
funds.
Exchange Street, Portland, Me. hQVlddtd

4s.

$1,140,000,

Assessed

Total Debt,

WOODBURY

Given
written.

$13,500.

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,
Portland,

augSl

BAILEY St CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.

Main©.
dtt

F. O. BAILEY.
marb4.

C.

VY. ALLEN
an

■
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REYIYAL.

Messrs. Pearson anil Blake at Gospel Mission Hall.
The

Rising Generation

to the Perils of

Must Be Educated

Intemperance.

At the hall of the Gospel Temperanoe
Mission Sunday afternoon tho second of
the Washingtonian meetings was
held.

!

Rev. S. F. Pearson presided, beginning
the exeroisee by reading the chapter on
the Prodigal Sou.
Rev. H. F. Dexter
offered prayer.
Mr.
Pearson, in beginning the exercises, said he regretted that a larger
number were not present to take part in
such a movement.
Within a stone’s
throw more young men than there were

people

here oould be found gathered toIt
gether with no attraction but beer.
was a sad reflection upon tbe Christian
spirit of the people of this city, that
there was not a livelier temperanoe sentiment.
For forty
years tbe people of
Maine have lived
under the
glorious
white banner of prohibition; yet it sometimes seems tbat tbe people,
having put
the amendment into the constitution,
have been satisfied with that and
have
into

deep slumber.

No kitchen is kept cleaner than the premises devoted to the
manufacture of NONE SUCH Mince Meat. No housewife can be more fastidious in the matter of preparing food
than we are in the selection and preparation of the materials of
which it is made. The cleaning of the currants (for one thing)
is more thoroughly done by means of perfected appliances,

a

^

Send your name and address, and mention this paper, and we will mail vou free a book—
"Mrs. Popkina’ Thanksgiving"—by one of the most famous humorous ahthorsof the day.

jff

jjjj

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

f||

the

|

m

BBRk mb

m

gest
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DRESS
f

So MONDAY will be the day that
them at

a

ynjng cambrics

dress pattern, either colored

gj

purchased

at our store

we

or

black,

will

give

the cambric lining free.

Of the most stylish kinds, with the rich lustre, deep
dye and superior finish that go with first-class fabrics.
It isn’t worth while buying a cottony, cheap looking
black dress when a good one can be bought for so little
Quality
—at this store.
Outranks
bulk

6 1-4 cents, worth lOc.

It was true that

there were the
Good
Templars, the Sons of Temperance and
tbe W. C. T. U. They all did good. But
two of them were secret and limited in
their influence. There
was
no
open,

low price is the only thing
considered. Is it not better to con- Silk Sale
Bilk selling extraordisider style, freshness, durability, &c.,
Monday. nary will begin here
as well—particularly In buying black
The fancy
Monday.
dress goods ?
silks will he in three classes, and the
classes will be massed in
three
It Is to those women we
on
the
that
counters
so
groups
you
want to call attention to our choice
can see a hundred
at a glance.
styles
Novelties in pattern dresses in all sorts
of

fancy weaves and designs—as being
the cheapest in the end—not on ac_count of style alone, but for durability
and general wearing qualities.
Patterns runabout 7 1-2 yards each and are
from §12.00 to §25.00 per pattern—the choicest, dressiest black dress
goods shown.

T. F. HOMSTED,

broad,

constant educational Influence in
behalf of temperance.
Men as individ-

451

uals need to have pressure brought upon
them to
the
bring home to them
even though
principles of temperance,

Congress

bigness however
everything. But
having both volume
and quality gives one
isn't

IMMATERIAL to some
Here you will
what the quality of the goods the right to talk.
they buy may be if they only see a find both quantity and quality.

Here is the Table Linen Stock. Never have we had so
many styles as we show today. Cut prices will be the
rule in this stock, both on Napkins and Damask.
Nearly a case of Outings and Flannelettes at

anyone oould sign.
It was non-political and non-seotarian.
Mr. George H. Blake was then introduced to explain the neoessity and object
of the work.
There was at the present
time no educational influence at work
for the cause of Temperance in this oity.

Mere

women

'Washingtonian

that

Street.

and

Stock,

Silk

Monday.

‘’Silk-quake”

so

to

speak.

The grades.

There

are

all

man-

of Fancy, Foreign and Domestic Silks in this
great Silk Sale. Taffeta, Brocades,
Printed Warps, Illuminated Evening
and Bridal Silks.
All new, all
ner

e

69 cents.

The

Fancy

this price

are

Silks
in

at

Side-lots.

unique

Some in large broken
designs.
plaid Taffetas, some in light printed

Besides
groups

the counters there

Washingtonian plan

tiUed this rej
It had nothing to do with
quiremeut.
prohibition or the rumseller.
It simply
dealt wlthjtbe subject of personal temThose who favored and those
perance.
who opposed prohibition oould meet in

—Difficult Flace

Tbe alarm which

rung in about 4
p. m. Sunday called tbe Are department
to the grunt
lumber
abed
on
the
Berlin Mills company’s wharf. A Are
had started iu the harbor end of this long

this movement without feeling that any
of their politioal or private feelings were
crossed.
There was

power In tbe very name of
Six unlettered men,
insofaanlcs, devised the platform which
touched and
reached the minds and
hearts of a million and a half of
people
at the very first.
Mr. Blake said
Mr. Pearson
knew
a

The Are was in a pile of dried lumber
tbe end of the wharf just where the
sobooner General Banks is lying.
The
near

oabin smoke stack of tbe Backs

too much on the
rum

law

seller.

which

was

in

just suoh a position as to send sparks into tbe lumber: bat Chief Eldcedge oould
And no ground for supposing
that the
Are caught in this way.
Tbe funnel and

what be was talking about when he told
of the bear drinking. He wonld also say
that there was
much wine
drinking
among the young men of the better olass
In this city.
Now a mistake has been made in rely

only with the

was

shed, where is piled thousands of dollars
worth of lumber,
A Are well underway would have meant one of the oostliest and moat destructive
conflagrations in Portland for n long time.

Washingtonian.

ing

the studio of young

for Eugioes.

the stove were both cold.
The watchman of thn Berlin Mills comand knowing
pany discovered tbe Are,
that tbe hydrant hose connected with the

deal'

The drinkers

shed would not reaoh, rang in an alarm.
We now want more
It was well that he did so, for the
Are
persuasion than ooeroion, more of the
had gained dangerous headway
before
spirit of Jesns Christ and less of combat.
have been

forgotten.

tbe

ROUGH
Incoming;

TIMES

Vessels

vere—Schooner

Ponderbury

Thorpe,

presumes

to

and

name

as

critics of art to be an
artistic picture
seldom seen on the stage, because of the
labor ana expense necessary to group it.
It is while in this rather equivocal situa-

Report the 8torm SeLucy XV. Dyer Loses

Rigging.

to

onto the

flames

with
oall

its
the

“bow gun,” as the
flremen
monitor nozzle.
With this powerful apparatus at work It did cot take Jong to
drown the fire out completely.
It was a

The storm Sa turday still lingered ou
♦be ocean outside during Sunday,
although the northeast wind had hauled
arouud to the northwest.
The steamer Portland did not arrive

J
i

THE COOK
IS PLEASED

or

fade—without doubt the finest finish

an'd best
market

wearing Henriettas in the
to-day—a fabric that always
always will give perfect satis-

Miss Grace Maud Coburn.
In Hallowell, Nov. 18, Edwin D.

and

Miss Lizzie A. Pickard.
iwiigui,

,iuT.

10,

or. uiiver

J
t
9

9
J
9

|

BAKER’S
EXTRACTS

Are pure fruit extract®, carefully prepared, and could
be anything else but the best expot
tracts. They have stood the test for
years and

NEVER

|»»»»»>»»»»»

DISAPPOINT.

To the Hon. Board of Railroad Com*
missloners of the State of Maine.

goods.
Plain Chinas. Two
grades of
nundred
plain China Silks
elegant styles of Fancy for Art work, for
Fancy Lamp
Silks. Silks, some of which have
shades, Lambrequins, &c.,
been, and still are worth $1.50, 1.25
39c and 50o
and thereabouts.
98 cents.

More than

a

Dainty shotted dots of gold or red
other color on a satin ground of
blue or black or other tint.
Black
sprawling Brocade figures upon a
colored
Taffeta
ground,
having
minute figures of color.
Small neartogether strijoes and lines of color
brocaded on black or dark grounds.
We call them easily worth 91.25.
For Waists, Dresses, Separate Skirts
or

Bridal Silks.

Beautiful Bridal
Brocade
Silks.
Some of them you have seen and admired in our illuminated
Evening
Silk window. These Bridal and Gas
or Trimming.
Time and space fail to tell the light Silks advertise themselves at
number of individual merits of this sight. White and every dainty tint,
Prices,
75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50
group of Silks at 98o.

Sherburne

out-of-town patconstantly making inquiries through the mail if we keep
certain
goods—mentioning goods not
likely to be found outside of the larger
our

rons who are

cities,

we

would say—no

it is, if it is in

our

matter what

line, and is

new

and

up-to-date—yes-we-keep-it.
Ladles

samples of
the asking.
or

living

out-of-town can see
black dress goods for
Orders received by mail

our

telegraph

will receive immediate at-

tention.

$

procured

McOowan & Young's hook store, and reserved seats can be secured
at
Stock

9

9

bridge’s.

9
9

Special Matinee Thanksgiving.
At Portland

|
I

Theatre

Thursday

Friday evenings, November 28

!

*o

and

and £7,
in conjunction with that
;reat exponent of the
tragio, Madams
lanausuhek will produce that
famous
3tunrt

Robson,

In South

Gardiner,

ig(*Q / 7 years.
In Ellsworth,
38 years.
years 8

Nov. 10. Lemuel S. Moore, aged

Y?v-14, Chasles
months.

ifeareE0IU*’
hy,

Nov. 13, Richard Eldrldge,

Nov-1B’

E. Hersom, aged

J‘ H- IIuekin8' ag0d 47

Mfwgmi.

Nov. 16, Mrs. Mabelia Hageraged 38 years.
14, Edwlu K. Stuart, aged

..,r‘years.
Y0azi0’ Nov.
In Hampden,
rears.

Nov, 13, Mary C. Cole, agod

43

!loses

before said

hearing.

from

RINES BROS.

COMPANY.

a

GET IT ?
Why from A. F. Hill & Co.’s,
where all my friends
go when they
want
something elegant in clothing
You can
get all the new styles
there, equal to tailor-made, and the
prices will please you.
You ought to see their beautiful
kersey overcoats at $10, $12, $15
and $18.

j

j
;

_AT_

89 CENTS PER YARD.
Today and tomorrow we offer our entire line of Fancy Silks that have been
$1.25 and $1.50, at

89 Cents Per Yard.
The Lowest Price Ever Made

on

High Grade Novelties.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

proposals for building
pipe
sewer in High street will be received at
SEALED
the office of the

WHERE DID YOU

$1.50 FANCY SILKS

$1.00 Black Brocades at

Notice to Contractors.

a

us

the Portland Railcorporation established

J. B. PEAKS, Chairman.
For the Board of Railroad Commissioners of
Maine.
Dated this 17th day of November,
A. D.,
1886.
nov28d3t

noy23 It

PJ“ ®f^d‘n|£30 years

Company,

of Cumberland, in said State, chat It
has been granted, by the municipal officers
of the City of Deerlng, In said County, the
location of Its railroad extending from its
present traoks near Morrill’s Comer, over
and through Stevens Plains Avenue,
so
called to Allen's Corner. That said location
orosses the tracks of the Maine Central Railroad Company, at said Morrill’s
Comer,
making an angle with the tracks of said
Maine Central Railroad Company of about 30
degrees 83 seconds, as shown upon the plan
of Said crossing filed herewith.
Wherefore said Portland Railroad Company
Honorable Board
for
applies to toyour
construct and maintain such
authority
crossing, in such manner and under such
conditions as to your Honorable Board may
seem meet.
Dated this eleventh day of November, A.
D., 1896. Portland Railroad Company,
By WilJjIAM R. WOOD, President
A true copy.
Attest
E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.
On the foregoing petition;
Ordered; that
the petitioner caused to he published a true
copy of said petition and this order of notice
thereon, three days successively In the Portland Daily PRESS, a newspaper
published
at Portland in the countv of
Cumberland,
the first publication In said paper to be at
least six days before Tuesday the first day of
December, A. D., 1896, on which day the
Board of Railroad Commissioners will be In
session at the West End Hotel In
Portland,
at two o’clock in the afternoon tor the purindicated in said petition.
Said
letitloner shall serve a copy of the foregothe
ng petition and order upon
General
Manager of the Maine Central Railroad five

days

EASTMAN BROTHERS & BANCROFT.

yea?ii:

J. R. LIBBY.

County

vv.rurneroi

To

J. R. USSY.

laws of the State of Maine,
and
look well until Under the
having Its principal office at Portland In the

ot'l’ortlanq0*

I

Mirrorlike in the
luster
of their
surface.
Corded

Respectfully represents
a

road

wear to

t

U
u

side-

J. R. LIBBY.

In the medium and popular priced black
goods—from
yard we display some exceptionally good values in all
the new weaves—we have never shown the assortment that we are
showing
this season and prices have never been so low.

Augusta and Miss Martha M. Davenport.
In Brickfield, Nov. 14. Frank w. Hackett of
Bumfard Falls and Miss Emily Bickuell of
Buckfield.
In Edaecomb. Nor. 13, Ulysses G. Pinkham
of Bootlibay and Miss Sarah J. Somes of
Edge-

cover

several

Ws seldom decline to give samples of Silks or of any other merchandise; but for obvious reasons we must ask
you to excuse
S£unpllD£ tills Silk Sale.

50c to $1.00 and $1.50

age“d 868yUearas.iNOV-

l

J. R. LIBBY.

$1.00

very bad plaoe for the engines to get at,
as the hose had to be
hauled down the comb.
from Boston until 10.15 o'clock Sunday
In Calais, Nov. 11, Charles E. Johnson of
shed by hand for a long way; and they
Calais and Miss Alice E. Bevels of St. Stephen.
forenoon.
would have worked at great disadvantage.
In Holden. Nov. 14. Byron P. Patten of NewThe lobster schooner Clara Marston
The fire boat was just the thing and won port and Miss Susie A. Copeland.
In Glenburn. Nov. 15.
started out during the day; but found it
Joseph A. Babbidge
loud praises from firemen, polioemen, in- and Miss Mary E.
Maynard, bo li of Bangor.
so tough that she bad to put back.
In Saco, Nov. 14, Chester A. Nason ana Miss
surance men and such of the publlo as
About a dozen sail of fishermen came
Ethel M. Fenlason.
had a ohance to
witness its
in Sunday, all of them
splendid
In Calais, Nov. ll, Mark A. Lowry and Miss
having been
Jessie A. Richardson.
tossed nhout by the storm, and many of work
them having lost greater or less amounts
The loss is not heavy, the ends of the
of fi'ib off their deoks.
The Buoy W.
DEATHS.
in a pile being burned. Probably
Dyer met the roughest usage, having lost planks
her jumbo boom, and had her
two jibs flOC will amply cover tbe loss. A large
In tliia city Nov. 21, of pneumonia, Hon.
badly torn.
insurance is carried on the ahed and its William
Widgery Thomas, aged 93 years.
The storm outside seems to have been contents.
* uneral services will be held at the Second
fall heavier than here, but more rain fell
Parish Congregational church on
Tuesday,
Nov. 24, at 2 o'clock p. m.
sod less snow.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
In this city, Nov,
22, Dorcas C. YeatOD, widow
of Archelaus Lewis
Fox, aged 67 years and 9
Among
prominent arrivals at the
months.
The Bride of Seville.
Preble are Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Voqfe,
In this city, Nov. 22. Sylvia W. Hezelton.aged
The production of the Bride of Seville 40 years 11 months, of Epplng, N. H.
Providence, R. I.; B. C. Rinas, John
in this city, Nov. 21.
Addle M. Jeffords,
last £aster daughter of
M. Cooke, W. A. Davis, B. VVeathelmer, Opera in City hall during
the late Robert and Catherine L.
so eminently
week
was
Harrington
3. M. Merrill, Ernest Lansbnrg,
suooessful
that
it
14
Jeffords,
aged
years 2 days.
New
II1 uneral Tuesday morning at 8.30 o’olook,
hare
York; Mr. and Mrs.
L. MoGouldrick, fully justifies'the claim that wa
No
41 Oxford street.
residence.
5™ ,“er, (“to
Mac bias; Charles M. Moses, Saoo; Dr. more musical and dramatlo talent
In Requiem high mass at the Cathedral of the Im9
Conception
at
o’eiook.
Portland to the square lnofa than onn be “fuulate
H. B. Dunton, Coatioook, P. Q.
In this olty. Nov.
22, Thomas Neely.
found in any other city in tbe country.
Tuesday morning at 9.30 o’olook
I„ul?<;ra!1*nte
No. 14 Ponce street.
residence,
p,?™
Hundreds
of
amusement
loving
people KiU’em high mass at the Cathedral of the
»v***9v****
who witnessed tbe opera declare that it Immaculate Conception at 10 o’clock.
Ee* Yorketty, Nov.
19, Julia M. Hamilwas far superior to many of the profeston, aged 52 years.
sional companies that piny in Portland. .Bunera1 this Monday afternoon at 2 o’ciook
™ the
There will be two performances of this d le. Southresidence of B. F. Knight. PleasantPortland
1“ New York
charming opera in City hall on Thankscity, Nov. 19, Ella Warren
When
^dare8 Warren Cram, former9
knowing that the T giving day. A matinee in the afternoon ly
extract used has the desired
9
J" flavoring and
will never disappoint.
9
strength,
9 and another performance in the evening. Packard of West‘N°v- 18, Mrs. Carrie Holmes
Mi
Only the best extracts will stand the
Auburn, aged 32 vears.
With the grand array of talent embracing
test18’ Mr8 Moloy °‘ KeyDOlds
v
9 one hundred and fifty people every seat
In Halloweli, Nov.
17, Mrs. Nettle M. Purgin.
In City hall should be oooupied.
The
V'17' Mr8' Lena uttlofleldinusio is Inspiring, the costumes rioh and aged 80
12, Louise C. Medway.
brilliant and every feature of the
perNov. 13, Mrs. Mary Langdon
formance is replete with
and Perry, aged 77 years.
interest
ner’ Nov'13’ Elcliard Blalsdell, aged
merriment.
Tickets oan be
at

r'¥¥+++**+*

black bilk*

Ponderbury discovers has and
Matthew but when she rushes in to defaction tothe wearer.
nounce him, he rises equal to the
occasion and by a novel and quick witted
move ussumes to be a somnambulist.
It
is here that the clever bumor of the piece
We carry this make of goods in all
brings out the wild enthusiasm of audi1
ences, for nothing can he more
absurd
and whether you buy the
than the situation aud the half credulous, grades,
half defeated expression of the indignaut
quality, the $3.50 quality
wife.
In connection with this clever play, tho or any of the intervening grades you
one aot oomedy, entitled “Mr. Gilman’s
be sure that you are getting the
Wedding” will be introduced at the be- may
ginning of the programme.
As young full value for your money and at the
Mr. Gilman and as old Mr. Ponderbury,
Mr. Robson
will
show forth
two same time buying a dress that will do good service and
.characterizations, which only Droves worn out.
what his clientele already know him to
be—postmaster of the art of comedy
eharaoterl zatlons, one without peer,

department

play right

are

Warp Henriettas—Priestley’s—the kind that does not crock

tion, that Mrs.

arrived.
Although tbe
MARRIAGES.
engines were early on the scene, the Are
boat was ahead of them.
It steamed
In Hampden, Nov. 15, Wm. H. Dogherty and
alongside tbe General Banks, and from Miss Alice J. Batcheider. both of Bangor.
In SkowUegau, Nov. 18. Geo, Otis Smith and
that position bad an elegant opportunity

OUTSIDE.

Then there

the

are

thre

white, pearl and
have grouped these Taffetas made for a $1.50 and $1.75 cream hues.
new and beautiful
Novelty Silks into destiny.
The brocading is wonderfully rich.
You are invited to attend this
3 groups at
69c, 89c and $1.25
effects, the colorings com- Monday Silk
Damasky
Sale. Bring your
Each group contains silks worth
bined with artistic skill.
Dressmaker
with
she’ll give you
you,
in the retail market many, many per
Maybe a hundred—not many less safe advice.
cent more than the price named.
—different designs.

which

place of rendezvous, when making an
appointment with the fair model who
has fascinated him, is declared by able

these
which

groups.
Beautiful changeable Taffeta Si'ks.
warps. Others are in checks, arid
there are still others worth your One hundred combinations of color
careful consideration. Some are silks playing leap-frog with each other
made to sell at $1, 89c, &o.
across the
lovely surfaces. Value
For waists, for dresses, for separ- $1.00.
Price just now,
7jjC
No such llua this side the biggest cities.
ate skirts and to combine with other

beautiful and all at remarkably low
GOOD WORK BY FIRE BOAT.
adaptation from the French, known as
We are also offering a line of high-grade black Mohair and Wool
“Airs. Ponderbury’s Past," which was
they may have had them Instilled
iD
prices. Silk goods at almost calico $1.25 group. This group consists Satin
so onthusiastioally received in
London
their early youths.
Duchess,
Then also there was Disastrous
of
Diagonals at §1.50 per yard, 48 inch goods. This line of goods' is not only prices.
Fire Prevented in Berlin last season and
Foreign and
which New Yorkers gave
constantly coming forward the army of
American
Silks
of
a remark, Evenings.
beautiful
to
the
but
are
of
the
never-wear-out
eye
Novelty
sort—the cheapest goods to
Mills Company’s Shed.
as enthusiastic a
reception when Mr.
who
were
young people
getting no
ably high order.
Robson produced It for the drat time in buy.
temperance education. A broad, aggresThe newest things in Brocaded Silk
For
The
convenience
we
One
prices.
scene, which represents
Bengalines,
Flames Had Begun on a File of Lumber America.
sive, educational movement was needed.
The

Prices

(Should this statement seem to smack of advertising bluster, the falsity of it can easily"be shown, or the
truth of it verified by glancing
along the shelves of any two other Silk departments in the city, then at ours>
we 11 leave it to
you then to decide whether our claim is correct.1
Once there was a little steam yacht with a
big whistle,
The yacht was so very little, and the whistle
so big that when the whistle
blew the
yacht had to stop going.
Not so when we advertise Silk stock.

—

a

Silk

LARGB8T 8T0CK of Silks in Portland, in Maine, in Eastern New
England.
More 8ilks In this Oak St. Section of our Great Store than In
any two other
stores in Portland.

Till further notice with every wool

R

M Dn[| Vwi B

Sort of

bargain—a

CUT PRICES

—

our

THE

W™AWAI'

H

shall sell

we

of

up

for

BLACK

Black Dress Goods!

Mi. Pearson said be bad given the
matter much thought, and he wondered
if the pastors of the city would come forward and assist. ^The objeot was worthy
of everyous's sympathy aud support; and
one

Seismic shaking

WE WANT TO REDUCE OUR

reform him.

was

Sm

3L

■

Washingtonian movement, whisb was so
suooessful years ago.
That
movement
deals with the drinker alone, trying to

tbe constitution of

\

The

drinkers, we may take the drinkers from
the oups.
Tbis movement wbloh we are
starting here is but a revival of the old

society

H

than it would be possible to do it by hand.
M
Its cleanliness, purity, wholesomeness and deliciousness n
are good reasons for
using NONE SUCH Mlnoe. Meat. IS
The best reason is its saving—of time, of hard work, ofH
A ten cent package affords you two large pies, with- A
money.
out trouble to you beyond the making of the crust.
Makes A
just as good fruit cake and fruit pudding as it does mincell
V
pie. Sold everywhere. Be sure and get the genuine.

law Is
shamelessly violated In the cRUs and
larger towns, baoaase those who should
eaforoa the laws do not do their duty.
But if we cannot take the oups from the

gone

B

Commissioner of Public
Works until Saturday, November 28, 1896, at
12 o'clock M., when they
will be publicly
opened and read.
Plans, specifications and
further information may be obtained at the
office of said commissioners, who reserve the
to
Bids should
right
reject any or all bids.
be marked “Proposal for Sewer,” and addressed to GBO. N. FERNALD, Commissioner of Public Works.
nov2d diw

69 Cents Per Yard,
$1.25 and $1.50 Black Brocades

98 Cents Per Yard.
All New 1896 Patterns and the Best

*
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>
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!
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<>
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Silk Values in the State.
DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.
is hereby given that the
NOTICE
partnership heretofore existing between
James J.
co-

Gilson and Luther C. Gilson is
dissolved; Luther O, Gilson will retire from
the firm and James H. Gilson will continue
in business
individually
.TAMES H. GILSON.
LUTHER C. GILSON.
Dated November 21, 1898.
nov23, 20 27
mT

nt

AGAIN WLS.

BANGOR

Defeat

(be

But,

Sot

Was

Portlaud was fighting every iuoh
Au answering jell from the other side shape.
Connors by anof the field which was taken up all along and playing fine bnll.
and awoke the echoes other dash through center took the ball
the
side lines
through the blinding snow, the volume to Portland’s 20 yard line. Connors tried
of souud rolling out over Back bay and again through center but made no gain.
echoing hack again from the snow ob- A fumble by Bangor and the ball rolled
back a few feet and Crowley of Bangor
scured heights of Man joy hill.
At 2.80 o’clock the Portland team trotted out ou te the held,with stocky little
Anderson at their head. Captain Devine, Foster and other strong men were

Disastrous.

BOYS

THEIR

GATE

J OES GOOD PLAY.

of Foot ball

A Game

iu

Driving Snow

a

Storm—Details of the Game.

Portland lost her second game of football Ibis sea»on to Bangor by a score of
Defeat was expected
IV to 4.
by the
Portland boys and by the crowd which
braved the November blizzard to see the
game. The P. H. S. team, handioapped
though they wer£, by the absenoe of several of tlielr beet trained men, played
the best game they have put up this seabattle

gridiron covered
the most exciting seen in

The

son.

a

on

with snow was
Portland this year.
The weather deities were not kind to
Portland Saturday and at noon a blinding snow storm was raging, keeping
many enthusiasts at home who would
have crowded the Deering
witness the long talked of
grounds
loutest between the High school teams of
Bangor and Portland. Bangor had sent
otherwise

it. Bangor tried to pat the ball
into play again but made another fumble. Cold
fingers made fumbles easy.
Kinds captured the hall for Portlaud on
on

Hnd Anderson for

it on its end for a kick off. Portteam scattered over the field preThe battle was on
pared for the kiok.
and the supporters of both teams yelled

poised

land’s

BANGOB’S FIRST GOAL.
Connors walked
ball as the whistle

slowly towards the
was

blown and made

»

fever heut. The orowd was yelling like
mad and only two minutes remained for
play. Portland opened her offensive play

fumble.
Cookson puuted to the
of the field but the
wily McCann
was
ou the
lookout for this move and
made
a pretty catch
of the twirling
sphere.
Bangor lined up a pretty interference and McCann carried his prize to
the ten yard line where he was foroed

by

a

outside.

The excitement was now Intense.
Twice Portland held Bangor for
no gain and then Hal Hunt succeeded in
getting around the right end and scored
first touohdown after twenty minutes of play.
Bangor was jubilant and
so was Portland.
We expected to be dethe

feated easily but Bangor wasn’t having
snob an easy time ol it af.er all. Cona
nors kicked
goal and the half ended

Bangor 6, P. H. S. 0.
Hunt’s

with her team fully 100
cluding many ladies, but Dearly all of
these the a tor in prevented from attendWinter ulsters and overing the game.
shoes were in demand and with the snowover

flakes whirling about with mid-winter
iieroeness the outlook for a good game

encouraging.

not

was

an

attempt

to

kiok

on.

ms

loot

was

covered with snow and instead of rising,
the ball hounded along the
ground.
O’Brien,the light haired young giant of
Portland, made a dive towards the pig
skill, followed by three or four Bangor
lost sight of in
The melee was
men.
a cloud of
snow thrown up
by the di-

When
to the ground
it settled
takes mere than a blizzard to vers.
football game and at half past again O’Brien had the ball firmly clasped
In his arms.
A deafening cheer greeted
two o’olook fully TOO people were grouped
he rose to his feot
about the side lines of the snow covered O’Brien’s succossqrs
covered with snow. The Portland crowd
gridiron which was guarded by a dozen
or more of
Peering and Portland police- fairly went wild for the ball was in Portat the crowd from the land’s hands in the center of the field.
men.
Looking
The two teams quickly lined up. Au
center of the field the view was a pretty
it

But

prevent

s

Men and boys muffled to the ears
mackintoshes
in
long ulsters and
stamped about in the snow and by cheering either one team or the other manone.

aged to keep their blood in circulation,
though the thermometer registered zero
wontber. Huddled together in the grand
stand end somewhat protected from the
cold wind and falling snow a little crowd
of ladies, wearing the blue of P. H. S.

dersou,playing at quarter back, gave his
signals with the coolness of a veteran.
Chase made a dash around Bangor's left
end and before he was stopped had gone
20 yards. Cookson fell back for a punt
ball flying over Bangor’s
and sent tbo
hsad to the 20 yard line. The punt was
was not looka surprise to Bahgor who
lug for anything of this kind and a wild
scramble occurred for the ball, (Jouuois
of Bangor finally getting it.

the fiery red of Bangor were impatientKnaide made 10 yards around left end
ly waiting the beginning of the contest
tiny blue banners and Bangor’s contingent yelled wildly.
Among them waved
bearing s white letter “P, whloh at ex- Hunt went for a little gain around left
citing periods daring the contest the end, Connors with old time stone breakgirls swung about their heads with great ing force through the center for five
shrilly in the yards more twice in succession. Portenergy while they joined
from the crowds
P. H. S. yell
along land was playing hard, fighting like tigor

the sido lines. There were a few Bangor
banners of red to be seen also and these
mingled with those of blue, in cheering
the long haired youths in the snow ou
ti victory.
Oh.bnt it was cold and before toe game
was ended
the snow fell faster, the wind
blew fiercer and with the chill of defeat
adding to the misery of the P. H. 3.
it seemed

rooters

have

The footing was slippery and it was
almost impossible to stop a mass play,
onoe it was
started. But luck was not

ers.

to go all one way.
A slippery,snow covered ball 1b hard to handle. Connors took
the ball for anothor dash through the
centre and
dropped it. Gecrae Allen
looses tight of the ball In a game
fell on U quloker than lightning.

never

and

if the mercury must
Portland’s ball again, near the center
to below the I of the field. It was hard to judge where

as

dropped clear down

Portland’s team was not a bit discouraged when they came on for the second
half. If anything they played better and
harder.

Cooksue
kioked off to Crowley on Bangor’s 20 yard line. Crowley
tried to advance and fell down but clung
on
to the ball like grim death.
On the
line up Hal Hunt broke awav from the
and
Portlands
made a long run down
the field and behind Portland’s goal

vu

iui

uau^ui

auu

au-

ball and Hunt fell on
it on Portland’s
30 yard line. Snow
tried for a gain around the left end but
held twice iu succession. George
was
Allen now broke
through and got the
hall whioh was still on Portland’s 30 yard
Chase made 20 yards around left
line.

muffed the

end and

Tackling:

pinned on
conspicuous place joined

of

blue ribbon

slogan

them in some
in yelling this

:

Rah, Rah, Rah,
Pis, Boom, Bah,
Portland High School,
Rah ! Rah ! Rah I

In the blinding snow, on the easterly
side of the
gridiron were grouped the
Bangor “rooters.” Victory, they were
confident, hovered above their banners.
Their enthusiasm was sufficient to preserve

with

lits even

tbe mercury

in the

Davis.

the yard lines were.
They were bulled
by two incheR of snow. H»d ink might
have been used to mark these lines. The
Portland crowd yelled with delight as
their team lined up again with the hall
in their hands.
But the obnnge of the
ball did Portland little good. Chase, who
played like u fiend, got five through left

tackle, Cookson tried lor no gain, Chase
then the fumgot two yurds more and
ble gave
Bangor the ball again In the
center

of the field.

Connors Bangor relies on
to always
make a gain.
The first time he tried it
now he
fumtiled the bail but the next
time he dashed through
Portland's center tor fire yards.
The ball was paseod

A
thermometer frozen solid.
long to Snow for an end
run.
As usual the
haired youth wearing a hugh ulster and
tow headed half hack started to run back
with long streamers of red ribbon tied
Instead nf forward. George Allen broke
on a cane led
the Bangor contingent in
through Bangor’s line and tackled Snow

yelling:

for

“An a hevo, an s bivo,
Ar a bovo, briv, bum, bnm,
Bum get a rat trap

Bigger

than

a

cat

bum,

trap!

Bum get a rat trap
Bigger than a cat trap,
Bum! Bum!

Bangor High school,
Bum! Bum! Bum!

a

loss.

Bangor the
between

Connors and Knaide saved
ball by making s°von yards

them.

was
Bangor
rapidly
working towards Portland’s goal. Hal
Hunt tried to make a gain through left,
tacklo but Cookson tackled
him finely

then the

fumble lu

ball went to

Bangor

the

oenter of the field.
On the Hue up Hal Huut with a little
interference made
a
50 yard run and
scored Bangor’s
second
touohdown.
Cookson and several
others tried
to

on

V

and. blooked off well
Their tackling and puuting
Their game Saturday wns
was
effort of 1895
not the equal of their
here, nor of their two games here in 1894.
The Portland team played well togeththe number of new men
er considering
some

for

fast

runnsrs

them.
weak.

They

a

tackle

goal.

a

him but
Score:

failed.

Connors kicked

Bangor 12,

P. H. S. 4.

the next kick off Cookson punted
Crowley on Bangor’s 25 yard Hue
Bangor tried four times to gain and
and It was
failod
Portland’s ball on
downs. A fumble and no gain by Chase
and then Cookson punted.
Bangor got
the ball on her 35 yard line.
Another
line up and Hal Hunt again made a phenomenal run of 60 yards and soored Bangor’s third touohdown. Connors kicked
On

goal.

Bangor 18,

P. H. S. 4.
The
last two
touchdowns by Bangor were
made by look.
This ended the
only
second half and the game.
a

How tolVard

Off

an

Attack of

Cronp.

In speaking of this much dreaded disease, Sir. C. M. Dixon, of Pleasant Ridge,
Pa., said: “I have a little girl who in

Auburn,

ONd HONEST MAN.
r Editor: Please Inform your readers that If
:l ten to confidentially. I will mall In n sealed letter,
■. :n
pursued by which I was permanently res! ored
heai.handmanlvTlpor, after years of suffering from
:rvous

Weakness,

night

losses and weak, shrunken

.less.
1 nave no scheme, to extort money from anyone. I
wap robbed and swindled by the quacks until 1 nearly
less fkilh In mankind, bet thunk Heaven, I ant now
null, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
certain means of cure known to all,
Haemr nothing to sell or send C.O.D., I want no
taaaey. Address, JAS. A. IlABBIS,
Sax 3C0. Delray, Rich.

umpire;

Burnell, Bowdoin
referee; Eastman,
Deering, and Howard, Auburn, linesmen.
A return

Forest

game will be played

avenue

on

the

ground Thanksgiving

day.

New York, November

Score of

FOUND

low hue. The Yale-Prlnoetou game of
!96 was over and the brawn and muscle

to 22

same

fortunately nobody was injured.
game was bard anajfierce, both teams

Games.

At Brunswick—Bowdoin Sophomores
and Freshmen; neither side scored.
At Philadelphia—University of Penn-

DEER1NU ST.

our

week for 25 cents

&

head
cash in advance.

Hyacinth. npO LET—Lower
A
Pearl streets

arclsus Bulbs at reduced

WHITNEY,

Federal
23-1

ences required.
care True

Bros.,

rent corner of Oxford and
$12 per month; good referApply to ERNEST TRUE,
392 Fore street.
23-1

SALE—Choice building lot of six
RENT—In upper part of the city, a
acres, good land for cultivation, four
two story house containing 10 rooms, remiles from Portland in Leering: high elevai.as open grate in parlor and
cently
repaired,
tion; in full View of Portland and cSseo
stable
fireplace in sitting room;
on
15 minutes \valk from
electrics; good street. premises. Price $300 per annum. BENJAMIN

FOR

FOR

bIv;

16-1

SALE—A
LOTlocated view
Fort
of

haud and eyo to eye and Princeton
out triumphaut to enter the third
ueoade of her struggles with her friendly enemy on the score of 24 points to 6.
It was a sweeping viotory, but the van-

inserted under thU head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

experienced
WAN'iED—An
work woman, age 8
»

family; 30 minnites’ ride from
Pleasant and permanent home.
CONGRESS ST.

quished fought hard and died game. In
vain did Murphy, Benjamin and Hine
battle until nature gave way and they

of traditiunnl

their

to

WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go to McKennev’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is wakug] up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00.
McKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
IF

nt

long roll

nnn.vhf

Forty words or less inserted under this
Head for one week for 25 cts. in advance.

C1HARLES453SHERRY’S
1-2 Cont^rpRa

fPkfl sin

J

new hair
st.rppt nonr

room.

cutting
vi»v»

(up one flight) is fully equipped with the
electric brush.
No danger of taking cold
after cutting when this brush is used. (Free
with every hair cut.)
21-1

down like nine pins before
the assaults of tbe conquering heroes.
Ouoe aud only once did the old familiar
blue of Yale wave triumphantly alone

visiting Boston, who would
prefer private house to hotel will find
nice accommodations at 28 Worcester square.
21-1

PARTIES

the fray. Seven minutes after Baiul
had started hostilities, the Yale warriors

bad the ball on Prlnoeton's 25 yard line,
but despite the encouragement of their
followers the Elis had to surrender its
possession after unavailing efforts to

MONEY

TO

LOAN.

mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money oa real
estate security can obtain funds on favorable
terms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO..88 1-2
Exchange Street.
aug5dtf
Ou

pierce the phalanx in front of them.
Baird fell back for a punt out of danger

ball and

massage is for rheumaMechanical
tism, neuralgia, nervous prostration, dys-

pepsia, constipation and other chronic diseases,
for palsied and withered limbs and stiff joints.
To retain or regain health you should get particulars at 642 CONGRESS ST. Ladies a. m..
novl9-4
gentlemen p. m.

Hotel Employment Agency
has removed from 502 Congress street
NOTICE—The
to 276 Middle

drawn first
tbe wearers

blood from
Yale.
Then
of the blue had a
chance and nobly they respond*! to the
call.
Though outnumbered nearly two
to one by the bearers of tbe orange colors, they made up iu tbe volume of their
enthusiasm for tho lack of numbers. It

street, opposite U. S. Hotel.
We have some good help that want
situaF. 11. HAMLIN,
tions; male and female.
18-1
Manager.
to loan

first and second
on real estate
also money to loan
and any good collateral
security.
Enquire of N. S. GARDINER, 185
Middle street, Room 4.
18-2

•UjOv/^V/UXj

in Portland and
on bonds, notes

their last chance.
Spurred on by
the score of 6 to 0 the tigers rushed to
the nttack with the fieroaness that overturned all obstacles. The mighty weight
was

*7 AAA to loan on first and second
on real estate In
rtland and vicinity; also money to loan
on life insurance policies, bonds, 'notes and
any good collateral security. Terms reasonable. W. P. CARR, Room 6, 185 Middle St.
16-4

MARRY ME ARRASALA.

heave Baird and Kelly were sent through
for touchdowns. Baird easily achieved

the stand asked themselves If Smith
bad speed sufficient to outrun Benjamin.
was
The question
quickly answered.
Stride by stride tbe Yale man gained end
at last, 12 yards from the ooveried line,
for Smith
be reached
and both went
on

down together.
In
the second half tbe tigers fairly
overwhelmed the Elis, and three touchdowns were made,
Hillebraud, Bonnard
and Wheeler
being resnoneihln for the
Baird ought to have kicked all
scores.
three goals, hut missed badly and when
whistle blew
the
Princeton had 24
points to V ale’s six.
The line up:
1. e.
1. t.
1. g.

AND

buy you such

TO LOAN—On
MONEY
real
mortgages
bonds

Murray

1. h. b.
r. h. b.
f. b.

property, stocks,

j

MONEY

TO

LOAN—On

personal

colany good
A. C. LIBBY &
14-4

first

or

second

mortgages on real
estate, stocks,
bonds, life Insurance policies, or any good
securities: notes discounted at low rate of
interest. I. P. BUTLER, 48J Exchange street,
nov7-4
up one flight.
want to buy from 85000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles,new. old, damagde. Pay highest cash price. Call or send
postal to call on you. Also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411

BICYCLES—I

;

Fore street.nov5-4
have

nice

lot of

which l
beand
1 pay cash for them if
children’s clothing.
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 76 Middle St.
12-1
ANTED—All
in
want
of
trunks
\*/
persons
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Vy
598 Congress stree t.one door above
Shaw’s
a

rugs
will exchange for oast off clothing,
NOTICE—I
ladies’ dresses, gentlemen’s

clothing

ing

grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
bottom prices.
and can therefore give
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
fed4- 5
pictures.

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.
Genuine

Waltham
lor

only 76o,’warranted

Beslllent
one

year.

Mainsprings

M’KENNEY

Jeweler, Monument square.

the

je26dtf

TO LOAN—On

MONEY

Benjamin,
Van Eveny

Htne, Mill*

Hiukey

inserted
under this head
week for 26 cento, cash in advance.

one

young lady would like Bookor office work, whlnli would rea few hours dally; would do the wurk at
If desired. Address MI8B L. SYLVIA,

WANTED—A
keeping
quire

how®
F. 0.,

io.l

City._

WANTED—A situation to do table work
»»
Call or address No.
or light housework.
13

Wilfflot St._2Q-1

ones

.cases. Single
NEY the Jeweler.
was a Child, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla,
When she had Children, she gave them Castorla.

In silver, gold filled and siland split seconds. McKEN]e2«dtf

young lady (21) position as
stenographer and typewriter. Has had
five years e vperience, and is thoroughly
competent in law and court work. Banking
house preferred.
Permanent position main
First class
references furnished.
object.
Address A C., this oliiee.
18-1
a

WANTED-By

ANTED—A situation fqr capital cook
and second girl can be highly recomReply rear 227 Danforth street.
Reply at once up stalls.
18_i
mended.

A Mental Affliction.
“It’s a sad thing,’’ said the sympathetic
man, “but Blykins has become a veritable
mlsor.

“Impossible.

acion

”—Weshinttbon fiton
is

hekeby given, that the
been duly appointed Ex-

Notice
subscriber has
will

ecutor ol the

of

GEOKGE ESTES, late of North Berwick,
in the County of York, deceasea.and has taken
upon himself that trust as the law ulreots
and 1 have appointed Haven A, Butler mv
agent or attorney. All persons having
the
upon
estate of said d«L
demands
cessed, are required to exhibit the same; and
Indebted
t« said estaio are called
all persons
unoh to make payment to
fKEDKHICK A. ESTES, North Berwick,
or

to

Haven A. Butler, North

North Berwiok.Nov. 4,

Berwick/'

ii^eiiDv9,dlaw8w^M

PIGS

sale;

21-1

Maine.'231

SALE—At a
bargain, brick
bouse
with stone trimmings; ten minutes walk
of post office and city building, overlooking
Lincoln park, 16 rooms all open Into halls.
All modern conveniences. F. H. HARFORD
31 1-2 Exchange street.
21-1

FOR

CPLF.NDID Business Opening.

Small lDvestt-5 ment and very small working
capital required. Will surely pay $i2O0to$15o0 per
year,

oiricuy

casn

unrae

DUsmess.

Investigate thoroughly.

m

POR SALE—New brick house, 11 large rooms
and bath, 8 rooms ensulte on first floor,
hot and cold water, set tubs in launch '., best
hot water heat, best looatlon western part of
city, no reasonable offer will be refused, immediate possession. W. H. WALDRON 6i CO„
A

180 Middle St.

20-1

SEA SHORE HOTEL for sale or lease, good
patronage year round, pleasure steamers
laud on premises, elegant ocean views, annual
income $2,000 net, proprietor has large property in West requiring full attention, will exchange hotel for Portland properly. Good
business opportunity. W, H. WALDRON &
CO., 180 Middle St.
20-1

pOR

SALE—A silk quilt and crocheted lace
a
set, six pieces. Can be seen at 874 Portland St. MISS LIZZIE L. WILLIAMS.

clerk ami collector.
or hook keeper.
Good business penman
Two years teaching In Shaw's Business College
has qualified me for a good position. Will work
for moderate wages, and dan come at once.
J. D. i-0CK.ilF AD, East Wilton,Me *
17-1
^_

New

Resilient Waltham

Mainsprings, the
warranted:
MofvENNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
augSdtf
made, only

76o

Smteils

woo©
and
Samples

424 CONGRESS
W.

A.

Voet ei

TILING,

and

SI,

Salesroom*
CORNER TEMPLE.

ALLEN,
Btfeet

Freble

eot&dU

TO

RENT—Two good tenements at No. 292
FORCongress
street.
Apply to L. D. AUS-

TIN.

21-1

mO LET—firmer
A
and bath, in

rent.

aW

r»v

—

house No. 10 Lincoln
street, Woodfords, Me., open plumbing, and
heated throughout by hot water.
Apply on
the premises.
21-2
new

LET—At No. 91 Oxford street, upper
tenement of six rooms;
all in
good
order; water closet on same floor: a pleasant
and desirable rent.
Apply at No. 28 Boyd
street. Bing right hand Dell.
21-1 a

ItO

TO LET—One large front room on
second floor, with use of bath; also two
connecting rooms, could be used for light
house keeping; all sunny and pleasant. Address M., this office.
21-1

ROOMS

IVOR BENT—Store anil basement number 208
A
Middle St., recently put in excellent repair. ornamental steel celling. dm., private
steam apparatus, area of floor about 2.000 so.
ft. BENJAMIN SHAW, 61 !v Exchange St.
20-1
_

LET—Single house. 49
r|10
A
rooms, batu room with

Pine street, ten
hot aud cold water,
heat, set tubs, all modern improvements
Apply toW. T. KiLBORN, 24 Free street.
steam

19-1

mo LET—At 52 Spring street, suite of rooms,
a
up one flight; hot and cold water; a teem
heat; very pleasant location; also single room;

one.fllght.

up

RENT—In central part of city,
an
upper and lower tenement (n modern
house, containing 6 and 7 rooms each; both
rents have 6 rooms on a floor. Price to
good
desirable parties only $13 and $14 per
month.
Apply Real Estate Office. First
National Bank Building, FREDERICK S.

rilO LET—Several good tenements, stores, etc.
A
at Woodfords. with or without stables, and
modern conveniences.
413 Congress street.
WA’iSON.
19-1

IjsOR

VAILL.

21-1

POIi

SALE—In Portland, Me., a rotail busia
ness, very best location,
doing about
$70.00 per year, has more than tbribled itself
In four years, wll show books; reason for selling. wish to retire from business; no better
opportunity ever offered. Address Box 866,
Portland, Me.
19-1
SALE—House atWoodfords, 12 rooms,
furnace, Sebago, slated root, stable, large
lot, good neighborhood, near electrics and all
right. This is an opportunity seldom offered.
< osi $7,000.
Will sell for S3600 to close
estate. 413 Congress street. WATSON. 19-1

FOR

FOR

SALE—Sea View

cottage located at

Pond Cove, Cape Elizabeth,
on high
ground, two acres of land, fine view of the
ocean, beautiful grove, house has 25 sleeping
rooms, large parlor, dining hall will seat 62
kitchen fully equipped with impersons:
proved apparatus; bath room, hot and cold
water, large pool room, bathing room,
ice
room, storerooms, artesian well under the
house, spring water, another well that, supplies the taiiks ami hot water apparatus,
fine stable and shed room
connected; also
nice ice house.
For particulars apply to I.
P. BUTLER, 48 1-2 Exchange street.
18-3

19_1

1' OR RENT—In one of the best neighborA
hoods in Portland, the substantial thres
story brick residence, No. 5 he ring street,
containing ten rooms and bath, with all modem
Improvements, will be put in first-class condition for a desirable tenant. Apply, Keal Estate
Offioe, FRED’K S. VAILL.
19-1
LET—Convenient flat, 7 rooms, centrally
located. 299 Cumberland street, $20 per
montli to right party.
H. H. SHAW, 154 to
160 Middle street.
19-1

10

LET—Tenement for small family with
TO without
stable. 52 HUNTRESS ST. 19-1

or

RENT—A
FORvenient
upp

very pleasant and

r

rent of

con-

and

seven rooms

bath, in modern house with sunny exposure,
located at No. 2 Fessenden street, corner of
Forest avenue, Oakdale.

It is within walk-

ing distance of Congress street.
Rent very
reasonable.
Apply to Real Estate OflSce of
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
18-1
RENT—A good rent of eight rooms,
LOWER
cenually located. Apply 273 Cumberland
street.
18-1

LET—$9.00 per month, six rooms,
at
Woodfords, near post office, M. C. R. R.
station, and electric cars.
Apply to SCOTT
WILSON, 176 1-2 Middle street, Portland. 18-1

TO

RENT—A pleasant compact and well
SALE—House of five rooms with
cellar, stable and well, a few apple
arranged 8 room cottage with sunny extrees, and;about four acres of land. Situated posure, number 153 Clark street. Immediate
in West Cumberland near North
Falmooth possession. BENJAMIN SHAW, 52 1-2 Exon the old county road, eleven
miles from change street.
18-1
Portland and four and one-half miles from
R. R. station. Price *226.
F. H. WILSON,
LET—Desirable rooms In new house.finely
North Falmouth, Maine.
located at tne corner of Portland and High
18-1
wltb use of bath and gas if desired.
Rooms
SALE—A horse suitable for work on furnished or unfurnished.
Terms reasonable,
farm. To party wanting such a horse I 254 High street.
17-1
will give a good trade.
Address 228 and 230
very pleasant rent suitable for
Deering street, Woodfords.
18-1
small family, Enquire at 4E Mayo street.
17-1
Deering Center, Central avenue A. M.
corner lot, new two
story house, bath
RENT—Detached house 96 Carleton
room, sewer, oemented cellar, heated throughstreet, containing 10 rooms and bath,
out, hardwood floors, finished beautifully In
natural wood; price only $2360 to force a sale; pleasantly located between West and Pine
"streets.
Has just been put In first class conditerms.
DaLTON & CO., 478% Congrese
easy
tion. For particulars apply Real Estate Office,
street, opposite Preble,
17_1
First National Bank Building, FREDERICK
POR SALE— A second hand furnace In good 8, VAILL.
17-1
A
condition, suitable for heating one flat or
OR SALE—Now two story house and ettT
small house. Apply 74 HIGH Si.
7 rooms finished in natural wood, naid_17tf
w'ood floors, wired for lights, furnace, bath,
POR SALE—Desirable brick residence 264 hot and cold water, located on hlgli land,
*one minute from electrics;
price
Brackett,neer Careleton St., in thorough Deering,
W. H. WALrepair, newly plumbed, ten rooms besides attics $2600; best trade in Deering.
16-1
8>ud shed rooms. Large alrv, sunny lot. MSst DRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
be sold to settle estate. Easy terms
M P
TV OR
RENT—Furnished residence near
FRANK, Adminstrator, 186 Middle ot.
nm

FOR

FOR

TO

FOR

rLET—A
PETrkNOlLL._

HOUSE—At

EOR

Apply,

Estate

Office.

>v

M

suuaie<

ici

uuiu

December 10th to May XOth.
BENJAMIN F.
HARRIS, Chambers, Comer Exchange and
M-2
Middle streets.
LBT—Fine

front

large
TO
newly furnished: hot
steam heat.
The BAINE

with
and cold

room

beard;
water;

house, No.

Spring street, City.

69
9-2

IC-i

L# —6n Commercial wharf, store formerly occupied by the late Charles P. In
17 OR SALE—A merchant; tailoring business
in town forty miles trom Boston, estab: graham, suitable for business or storage. Also
J:
lished six years, to be vacated In March If store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
Apply to B. W
sold. Apply by letter to J. C. T., 297 Broad- stores suitable for storage.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
Jly21dtf
way, Sohieiville, Mass.
10-2
WOR RENT—Convenient to Pine and ConSALE—New, six room house on Alba •*- gress streets, two pleasrnt lower rents,
street, Deering Centre.
Lot is 60x100, each containing seven rooms and bath, with
sewer,
Sebago water, oemented cellar, sepai ate front aoors, and steam heating appapered throughout, large garden, very paratus, immediate possession. For particusunny, near electrics. Price only 81100: your lars
First
applv to Real Estate Office,
own terms of payment.
DALTON & CO
National Rank
Building, FREDERICK S.
478 1-2 Congress street.
18-1
16-1
VAILL.

110

FOR

SALE—Two bouse lots

FORpromenade

other

property,

will sell
near

near Eastern
or trade for

cheap

Washington

___9-2

SALE—Musical instruments,
hull
times, but Hawes has such bargains in
elegant muscial instruments that customers
will patronize him tor pianoB, music boxes,
harviolins, banjos, guitars,
mandolins,
monicas, cornets, claronete, superior violin
and banjo strings, popular music,
musio
books, musio rolls and everything In the
Please call. HAWES’, No. 414
line.
8l-4mos
ingress street.
OR

Susie

IP

VOI'R WATCH KICK

lug 81.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
all work flretolass. MoKENNEY. The
eweler. Monument Square.
jaulBtf

J1.60;

T70R SALE—At Oakdale; new house on
V Pitt street; contains 7 rooms and a bath,
hot and cold water, cemented cellar, large
lot, will be sold on easy terms.
Apply to
DEERING LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
Treasurer,31 Exchange street.
So-4
tvANTED— UAL.!

HELP

Bov wanted. Anpiy to the TRuftSTON PRINT, 97*6 Exchange 8p
20-1
ORSfe~8HOER want'd Nm~S!8 thion 8t.
Portland, Me. MeKDSICK & ELLIOTT.

ERRAND

__20-1

lir ANTED—A good blacksmith. Will fur»l
Iiish house and shop for small rent, also
Write at once to
what land may tie desired.
17-1
0. E. Smoh. No-Raymond, Me.
oan

make 81.000 to
WANTED—Bright
to 83<®oG per
year selling Musical
WeB advertised. Write
men

Grapbophotiss.

Columbia Phonograph
ton, D. C.

to

WANTED.

street

electrics; free and clear; send offers to J. H.
DEERING, 181 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

MAINSPRINGS, 7SG.

best

LET—5 rooms, 154 Main street,
near
Ocean street, Deerlng, $.800 ; 5 rooms
corner
Mountfort and Newbury streets,
$11.00; whole house 78 Myrtle street, 7 rooms,
$15;
whole house 120 Park street;
whole
house 107 Clark street.
N. S. GARDINER,
18 5 Middle street. Room 4.
21-1

__20-1

to do general housewHl take the kick out of it and
It
WANTED—Situation
work. Can give reference. Appy at M
WE keep good time. Mainsprings 75»,make
clean
Grove street, City.
18-1
Ilf ANTED—Situation as

modem and
convenient
street. Eleven rooms with
set refrigerator; hard wood floors,
library, open fire
places and mantles.
Keys and particulars
76 Roberts street.
21-1
at 75

and

W. HAWKE8, 186
20-1

I).

Middle St., Room 6.

Real
FREDERICK Su VA1LL.

word#

Forty

All the good

Whoa she

Slioats for sale; Hogs for
sale; Slieep for sale.
Cheap at V L
MERRILL’S, Cumberland Junction, Maine
for

only 82600.

HORSE TIMERS.

her Castorla.

mv

13
rooms, located In central part, of city; rents
for $324 per year.
Price to quick purchaser
only $2700; will take part cash; balance on
mortage if desired.
Apply Real Estate
Office, First National
Bank
Building
FREDERICK S. VAILL.
21-1

_

WANTEO—SITUATIONS.

EiOR RENT—Lower rent of seven
rooms,
A
near High and Congress streets,
having
separate furnace, bay window and pleasant
surroundings; is in first class repair. Price
only $18 per month.
Apply at once to Real
Estate Office of FREDERICK S. VAILL. 23-1

estimnit" a'm'oderrTtwo rO LET—House,
Roberts
FOR^aTE-FcTF
family detached house, containing
every improvement Including

Household goods,
17-2
Life Insurance Policies, 3 year old Horses,
Store
fixtures.
Furniture
Carriages,
Leases. T71A.RM FOR SALE Oft EXCHANGE for a
1st auo 2nd Moitgage, Beal Estate, Bonds,Comhouse in or near Portland.
1J
Farm has
avorlble terms.
mercial Papers aiscouuted:
acres, is within eleven miles of PortPOETLAND COLLATEBAL LOAN CO., Boom ninety
land,
produces 1000 bushels of apples outs
6 Oxford Building.
3-4
twenty tons of hay; large barn,
dwelling

ver

gave

second

or

estate,

lateral security. Inquire of
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

WIT AND WISDOM.

we

first

or

Bass

Rogers

Chamberlain
r.
Chadwick
r. t.Murphy, Dunston
r. e.
Cannor
Finoke
q. b.

■When Baby was sick,

a

on

yalb.

c.
g.

Cochran,
Smiib,
BanDand,
Wheeler,
Kelley,
Baird,

I will

pretty ring at
McKenney’s. A thousand of them, the bes
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding rings a speciality. McKENNY
The Jeweler, Monument Square
janl5ft

the major points, and the first half ended with tbe soore 12 to 6 in favor of the
tigers. It was shortly before tbe half
ended that tbe first and only “star” run

Baird oaught the
unfailing aeouracy,
slippery leather, but almost before he
had time to move he was tackled, but
the Princeton
full baok kept his heed
and deftly passed tbe oval baok to Quarterback Smith.
Lixe a snake, Smith
made his torturous oourse through the
opposition, his striped eomrades guarding his way. Right through the whole
Yale team went the Tiger quarter and
the chrysanthemums were everywhere
in evidence. Nearer and nearer the goal
be_came and there was no one In front
to stay bis course,
bat nemesis in tbe
shape of Benjamin, Yale’s speedy half
back was,^behind. Tbe agonized rooters

on

mortgages

vicinity;

X # jV/VfV/ mortgages

of their rush, line broke Yale’s defense.
Yard by yard, the Elis fighting manfully, tbe ball was brought almost to the
Yale goal line ami tben with a mighty

of the game was made. Yale was farced
to kick on the third down and Hlnkley
punted to Princeton’s 25 yard line. With

Allen

SALE—50 pullets of the mixed variety,
pOR
*
brown Leghorns. B. Plymouth Rock arid
black Mlnorcas, aiso 25 hens two years old.
HARRY W. HANNAFORD, Cape Elizabeth,

MISCELLANEOUS.

to counteract the
ram that was made hurled at
any

very

Casco

anl5dtf

victories,

tnara

house-

36, in small
city or railroad.
Apply 490 1-2
19-1

to

WE

wore reluctantly forced oH
the field. In
vain did those who took their places with
the gallant
remnant push and heave
and pant. The
Tigers' blood was up
and all the
efforts of gallant sons of

fill, true to the last

Two flights.

general

desirable lot
has
Park;
and Islands.
Bay
Price low to a desirable party
Applv at
one,. Real Estate Office, First National Bank
Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
23-1

magnificent

Forty words
one

:

near

WANTED—FEMALE HELP.

eame

The last I heard of him he
“It’s true.
didn't get any pleasure out of anything
except sitting down in his collar counting
Harvard Fresh- his hoard of anthraoite coal over and over

troubled frequently during the winter sylvania Freshmen, JO;
months with croupy affections. Whenmen, 2G.
ever the first symptoms ocour,
my wife
At Easton, Pa.—Lafnyerte, 18;
and smashed him down Into the soft
Wesleygives her Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy,
0.
snow
cushion. Haris of Bangor tried to and the result is
always prompt and saU an,
Point
West
At
West
make a gain around Anderson’s eml. He isfactory.” This remedy is used
Point, 10;
by thouhad
counted
on the wrong man for sands of mothers throughout the United Brown, 0.
also
in
States,
many foreign countries,
At
Andy in one of ;his beautiful taokies
Hanover—Dartmouth, 10; Wil
and always with perfect success. It is
linms, 0,
brought him up with loss of ground,
necessary to give it freely when the
only
At Saco—Biddeford High School
Connors must now make the necessary child becomes
6hoarse, or as soon as the
Sanford High Sohool, 0.
three yards to save Bangor the hall. He croupy cough appears, and all
symptoms
fnmbted it and
made no gain. Three of croup will disappear. For sale at 26
downs
and Bangor has another try. and 50 cents per bottle at H. P. S. Groold’s
Every season brings a new~crop~tef
577 Congress St., under ConKnaide made five around Hadlock's end, drug store,
cough remedies, but they cannot comgress Square Hotel, and hy Landers <fc pete
with that grand, old Dr
Bull’s
the latter..being blocked off fn excellent
Babbidge, 17 Monument Souave.
Cb«gh Syrup.

of

Forty words inserted Bader this
*»e

TIO

to

playiDg fast football. Coburn soored in
the first five minutes on swift
rushes.
Haliiday kioked the goal. Hebron soored
in the last five minutes aided eomewhat
by the orowdlng upon the field of the
spectators, and by a long run by SulliHebron failed to make a fair oatch
van.
on the klok out making
the soore 6 to
4 In favor of Coburn. Neither side
was
able to cross its opponent’s line
again
In tbe first half Coburn
kept Hebroii
guessing. In the last half Hebron playod
much faster. JFor Coburn, Capt. Rice
did
Hallirlay and Bakeman
the best
work; for Hebron, Capt. Sullivan.
The
score was Coburn, 6;
Hebron, 4. The
referee and umpire were Murphy
and
Bates; linesmen Bates and Hook.

SALE—Balance
Tj>ORCrocus
and. N

JL

KEN HALL
prices.
and Temple streets.

FO

of historio Nassau had trampled the
mighty traditions of Old Ell In the dust.
It was a glorious combact, fought hand

hard
storm

stitute and Hebron Academy, tbe oraok
fitting schools of Maine, battled this
forenoon for football honors. The cohditionjof the field made playing dangerous

head
week far 85 rents. e*Wh in advance

LOST—On

Brookone,
Church,
Cramdls,
frozen field in a northeast snow
darby,
Armstrong,
of
the Coburn Classical Inthe elevens
Hlllebrnnd
a

Forty words inserted nnder this

one

FOR

Coburn, 6. Hebron, 4,

Wnterville, November 21.—On

Other

Reward

TO LIST.

Princeton, Princeton," and with a migh23-1
f°°d neighborB adloinlng; forced sale. Price SHAW, 61 Exchange street.
ty shout the thousands who lined the
pateut triplex order books,Nos, $B00. W. 11. WALDRON & Cu., iso Middle
[enoe around Manhattan Field sent the LOST—Two
18 and 19. containing copies of
orders street.
23-1
rB10 LET—Lower rent at 116 Winter street;
through August.
Finder will be reJL 7 convenient rooms and bathroom, f urslogan up to the thousand* on the etunda running
SALE In Portland, Me., a retail busiwarded by leaving same at PORTLAND PRESS
nace. gas and Sebago; good stable. Price $25
ness, very best location, doing
and from thence
19-1
about
through the murky OFFICE.
month.
23-1
per
$70,000 per year, has more than thrlbled Itatmosphere the battle cry reached the
in lour years, will show
books; reason
evening between 7 and self
Saturday
LET—Furnished or unfurnished rooms
8 p. m., on Pine or Congress streets or for selling, wish to retire from business; no
tens of thousands who lined the viaduot
to let; largo and pleasant; cheap rent;
Address call
Place, a child’s gray cloth collar better opportunity ever offered.
overlooking ail, a waving, gorgeous yel- Congress
23-1
199,1-2 Middle street. HARRIS.
trimmed with white buttons.
Please return Box 850, Portland, Mo.
23-1

pringeton.

(

and
and
at 103 State street.
21-1

lady’s small gun metal
small
gold albert

adrift last spring, a vessel’s mast.
Owner can have it by paying a small reward.
GEO. H, LUBEE, Baileys Island, Me.
Box 24.
19-1

31.—“Princeton,

_

Tbo

a

on

well but their ends were below
par.
Portland's forwards were responsible for
McCann caught
Bangor’s first score.
Cookson’s punt and should have neon
downed In bis tracks as the punt was a

—

i--

a

was on hand
its but the watchful Rodgers
by Bangor
game
merits at
the same time. Two of their and blocked the kick aud tbe ball rolled
line. There was a rush
to the sprint- behind tho goal
scores were owing directly
ing of Hal Hnnt.Eaob time he was both- on both sides, a confused mass of arms
the referee blew his whistle,
ered sufficiently to have been brought and legs,
down by a goou runner. The Bangor line and the mass was slowly disintegrated.
resisted Portland’s attacks exceedingly Then it was seen Bass had fallen on the

Offioals—Pulsifer,

street,

watch with
charms attached.

84 to 6.

over

won

iTJ’ r 13a y "aj ? ern (lonoTi^T^ngrcsH

V't)

Bad Defeat for the Blue, by

of the day perhaps the fumbbe excused, but there was
ling should
a large
quantity of it in the play and It
proved quite a faotor, each team loosing

but
to

A

tense went

was

this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

For

XJ

and blockod poorly. Most of the team
tackled surely and strongly when they
the runner. Their punting
got near

the^hall four times and in addition Portland
lost 12 yards by it. Both teams
did well to keep their footing as they

Much

gold

developed this year haltering
f.haif
lina
lamentably weak in spriuters

In view

Too

Yale.

who have had to he
were

FOR SALE.

LOST AND FOUND.
lorty words inserted under

Has

o.

Bangor thought thoy hnd another high one. On this play their slowness
touchdown easy but the officials thought wns
Portland’s score
very disastrous.
the
hall was bronght came hard and not without au element
differently and
hack to Portland’s 20 yard line
where of luck, still for five minutes in the secHnDt had been forced out of
bounds. ond half she put up the best game of tue
Knaiue and Connors both tried for gains afternoon and deserved her four
points.
but were beautifully tackled by AnderW. B. PEKKY, JH.
son for a loss.
Connors now punted but
was
tbo kick
blocked by Allen.
The
How the Peering Hoys Were Eeateu by
sphere rolled five yards through the snow
Accident.
and O’Brien tumbeld on it, Portland’s
TO THE PRESS. I
[SPECIAL
ball on her 25 yard line.
Chase,
Kelly
and Cooksun made small gains and finalLewiston, November 21.—About 100
ly Chase broke through Bangor’s right people assembled at Lee Park this after:aokle for a 20 yard run.
Chase contin- noon in a blinding snow storm to
witued to work
the ball forward, playing ness the footbail game
between the
like u fiend, irresistabla
as
a whirl Deering high school and the
Edward
wind, till he landed the ball on Bangor’s Little high school of Auburn widen re20 yard line. Cookson, Allen and Kelly sulted in furor of the latter by the score
took turns in pushing it on. Ten yards of 6 to 0, the
touohdown being soored
to Portland
for Bangor’s off side play by accident.
and we were within eight yards of BanTho score was made in the seoond half
gor’s goal. Chase made four of this in this wray: The ball
had changed
through the center. Sharp playing now hands several times
on
fumbles but
occurred. Once Wentworth dropped the was approaobiug Deering s goal.
It was
hall and It rolled right under the feet of now on the 10 yard line.
the Bangor line. Kelly saved it for PortIn passing the slippery pig skin baok
land by falling on it. Bangor now played to Marsh to
punt it eluded his grasp and
off side but Kelly had pushed through rolled between the goal
posts where it
the line and landed the ball for a tuuch- was downed by Daicey. The easy
goal
down
directly behind Bangor’s goal. was kicked by Bartlett, noore, Auburn 0,
The officials however made Portland take Deering 0.
the hall back for two yards and a half
The fallowing was the line up.
from Bangor’s goal and would not alDEERING.
AUBURN.
low the touohdown.
They forced Capt.
r.
e., Daicey
Christenson, 1. e.
Anderson to accept Bangor’s penalty for
r. t., Skllllu
Woodbury, 1. t.
off side play when he was not obliged Tracey, 1. g.
r. g. Carter
o., Shields
to accept it unless he wanted to.
A few Jaoobs, o.
1. g., Ellis
Woodford, r. g.
minutes later Wentwoith went around
1. t., Griffin
Chapman, r. t.
Bangor’s right end for a touchdown but Ridley, r e.
1. e., Libby
b.
Jordan,
so far
q.
from
the
that
q. b., Bartlett
away
goal posts
r. h. b.
1. h. b., Russell
Kells’ could not kiok a goal. Score: Ban- Marsh,
H. Jordan, 1. h. b
r. h. b., Hodgkins
gor 6, Portland 4.
A. Jordan f. b.
f. b.
Davis
njvn.cu

North Pole mark.
Cauea with knots of blue ribbon,youths
with bows of bine ribbon, grey hatred
men and middle aged boys with bunches

'• *■> Smith
c., Cutter
Moreau 1. g.
r. g„ york
1.
t.
r. t., Hunt
Alien,
r. e.,
Cookson, 1. e. & q. h
Crowley
b. q., MoCann
Audersou, q. b. & 1. o.
1. h. b., Knaide
Wsrtworth, 1. b. b.
r. h. b„ Hal
Kelly, r. h. b.
Hunt
f. b., Connors
Chase, f. b.

S
Walker,

posts.

derson

Anderson

1. t.. Devi. Princeton

did.
The

THE SECOND HALF.

Sixty Yard Run.
in-

H ad l ook, r. e.
0 Bnen. r. t.
l'’ *'

her 16 yard line and once more the crowd
yelled with delight.
Chase tried to make headway through

center

themselves hoarse.

to

rooters

HANGOB.

Score—Touchdowns, Hal Hunt 3; Wentworthl, ; goals from touchdowns, ConOfficials—Stan wood and Moulners ‘it.
umpire and icferee alton of Bowdoin,
the center but failed. Portland got ten
ternately: UnOBiuen, Hussey of Portland
yards tor Bangor’s off side play. Ander- and Murray of Bangor. Time of halves,
son deoided
to punt and Cuokson sent SO and 15 minutes.
the
ball
drifts
over Bangor’s heads to the
the
looking
from
and
flying
deep
rising
POINTS OF THE PLAY.
like the snow meu wnich boys make in center of the field.
Only a few minutes
remained for play. Bangor was getting Saturday's Foot ball Gmne Ab Seen by an
winter time.
Bangor
and
the
boys
Expert.
McCann
dlsoouragbd, Portlaud was jubilant.
Captain
Ou the punt Hunt captured the ball
when they oarne out
were also cheered
the first time in the history of
For
for practice.There was little delay before for Bangor and immediately after the Maine Intersoholastlo football
Bangor
play oommeuced. It was too oold to re- line up made 10 yards around the lr-ft High has fairly and squarely defeated
main long inactive. Luck favored Port- end. It was too slippery for the forma- Portland High two games. 18 to 0 at
and Captain Anderson won the toss and tion of any effeotlve interference and the Bangor, November 7, and 18 to 1 Saturtook the northwesterly
goal with the gains were all made by luob on both aay afternoon.
sides. Oi>inors and Enable took the ball
wind at his hack.
The Bangor team contained many vet,Gus ConnorB,Bangor’s crack full back, to Portland’s 20 yard line and here erans in scholastic gridiron oontests who
took the sphere to the 09uter of the field Portland was given the pig skin for off played well
Their piaying
together.
and scraplug away the snow carefully, side play. The excitement now was at showed good generalship, and they had
the ntnee was
The team was
acting as tire captain.
given a great send off and the B ngor
“rooters” yelled defiantly.Portland commenced to
pass about the ball at onoe,
falling upon it in the snnw two inches
absent

PORTLAND

tumbled

SONS OF ELI DEFEATED.

The line up:

POKTLANU._

today
Company, WashlnoepZi-9

^Forty
one

words Inserted under tills heed
week for 25 cents, cash in adranee.

and gentlemen
WANTED—Ladies
at 386 Congress street,
and
room

steady

remunerative

work.

to

3,

call
for
21-1

1*7 ANTED—Board by a gentleman m a private
family in a good locality; and m close
proximity to street cars. Address J. W, Box
779, Post Office. Portland.20-1
AlfTKD—To hire $16u0 at 6 per cent!
Parties wanting to make a goo<\ investment will do well by corresponding with B. C.
8.. Box 127, Bethel. Me.19-1
TEI)—Everyone to investigate the
TiyAN
merits of the wonderful health
agent,
Mechanical Massage It cures chronic diseases
It cultivates, develops and
without medicine.
strengthens every nerve and muscle by action.
Call and investigate at G42 CONGRESS ST.
novl9-4
ANTEl>—The public to know that Mr. p.
\v
**
H. Wall, for the past 12 years with the
Walter Corey Co. will repair and polish furniture at your house; also all kinds of oablnet
All orders promptly attended to.
making.
Bend postal to 5 West street. City.17-1
/\ toS*Tweekly, paid to agents
who
will canvass for Juvenile Christmas
Books.
Call or address, MRS. J. H. LIBBY,
16-1
Scarboro Beach, Me., State Agent.
U'AN’l BD—Many persons who take wtiskey,
*»
morphine, opium and tobacco say they
want to get cured of the disease it has Drought
upon th w. if you are really in earnest why
don’t you go to the Keeloy Institute, Deering,
Me., and be redeemed irom such bondage.
oet.21.-tf
man with
to #1290 lo
WANTED—Smart
v" buy half Interest in business payini:
If you have the money ‘an 1
£3000 yearly.
want good business, addrqss
F. H, WuERING, 181 Tremosit stxoet, Boston* M«•». 9-2

Chicago

Gas. 76’/*
Boston

76*A

Produce Market,

BOSTON,Nov. 20, 1896.—The following
to-day’s quotations of Previsions, etc.;

SATURDAY, Not. 21.
Sch Edward Stuart. Boston—fertilizer to Carlton Bros.
Sch Forest Belle, St John. NB. for Boston.
Sch Mabel L (loss. Haskell, Deer Isle, with
granite for new elevator.
Scb Florida, Dodge, Brooklin.
Sch D W Hammond, Mitchell, Calais for Bolton.
Sch Lucy, Hooper, Calais for Boston.
Sch Ada Herbert. Calais for Boston.
Sch Vesta. Calais for Boston.
Sch Cambridge, Hamilton, Calais for Provincetown.
Sib Flora Condon. Sellers, Bangor for Boston.
Sch E T Hauler, Brown. Sullivan for Boston.
S h Monticello, Nutter, Bangor for Boston.

»By Telegrapn.
NEW YCKK. NOV. 21.
Money on call easy at 2 Vs, Prime mercantile
pspei 4v®.q6Vs:.8terling Exchange was steady,
w

ith

actual

iu hankers billy

business

4

8UV4

@4 82Vfr <»r to-day bills and 4 85*/4C*4 80
lor
demand;
posted rates at 4 82Va£4 67.
Commeriial bills 4 81.
Government Bouds —.
Railroads —.
Bar silver 65.
Mexicau dollars 503/8,
Retail

Grocarn

*nz»r

!'ai*road it«Cdi|>L<>.

PORTLAND. Nov. 21.
Receipts by Maine Central R, R.—For For
and l‘.»6 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
cars.

Portland WtioiR>a.« UTarkn

PORTLAND. Nov. 21. 13 8.
The

following are to-day's

Provisions. Groceries,
flour.
Superfine &•
tow trades.3 u&@3
Spring Wneat ban-

Patent ttprur
Wneat... 6 25*5
ni icti. su’elii
roller...- 5 00«r>
clear do.. .4 bog6
> tl-onls srsi
roller... 5 00*6
Clear do,. 4 86*5
"nt’r wheat
5 35*5
peteuts.
Blab.
■

wnoiesaie prices of

etc
1

Grain-

Corn, car
@ S6
80iCorn, nag lot3.. $39
Meal, bag lots..

I do
35, Oats,
15
Co
15
Ou
65

iliuylngfi; selling price)

Coo—Large
Shore
.4 50.v,500
email do. .1 60*2 75
Follook ....160*2 76
fltddoex... i 50@2 uo
(‘ ake.1 60®2 00
Herring, box

new

bag lots

(Cotton Seec

(«37

26(&27
31(333

car lots .00 00*21 00
ban lota 0000*23 00
Sacked Jtr'r
car lois. 12 00813 uO
bag lots.. 613*14 00
Middlings. .*14* 1(1 00
tag ots. .815*17 00
Coffee,
Rio.roasted
18*21
Java&Mocba do28®32

Molasses.

...

Soli Diadem, Blake, Itockport for Boston.
Schs Sylvia Nuuau. and Uuole Joe, gshing,

Bacon.SVi@10V4c.
Pork, salt 6c.
Briskets, salt

6Vi.

Sausages, 7Vic.
Sausage meat. 6Va@7o.
Lard, tcs, 5V4c; palls, 6®6V4o; if, 7Va®8.
Beef steers. 6aS.
7 u 9.
Hots. dressed,city,

Lambs,

fh: conn’ry, 4c.
6V4c
young, fat 16@16.
Turkeys, Western.iced 12:0130.
Chickens,!North, fresh. 13<gjl4c.
( liickens.Western.lced’ 10s 1lc, fancy higher.
Fowls. Northern, 11,a. 12c.
Fowls, Western,iced 9a 10c.

Porto Rico.27*33
Baroadoes. ...K6»28
Fancy.33*36

PRODUCE.

Butter. Northern creaimchoiee. 21S21V»c,
Butter, crm. Western choice 20021c.
Butter. Dairy.North,best. lSjtlOc.
Butler, do good. 12 &l4e.
Butter, do common. 10011.
Butter, unit, crm 12®14.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Cheese, new Northern choice 10®10V4c; West
choice 8Vt@9Vic.
Eggs, nennery choice. 30g32i East 26o.
Lags. Mich, choice, 24g25o.
Western fresh 22023c.
Jobs, Vi®lc higher.
Beans. North.Ismail pea.l 3001 35.
Pea, marrow, 1 10@l 20.
Med. New York and Vt 1 16@1 20.
Beans, yen eyes, 1 s04$i 45;red kid.1 6001 60.

Chicago Live Stock Market.
—

..

—bush

Nov.

Dec.
18%

Closing.18

18%

DETROIT—Wheat-No 2 Red 99%cj No 1
White at 90% c.
Com—No 2 at 2So. Oats—
No x White 2(3%c. Rye—No 2 at 37%c.

FORK.
Jan.
7 47
7 66

Opening.
Closing.
Boston

Stock

Marneu

The following are the 1 test closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central. 4s. 66
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. 14%
Boston & Maine.1.66
do
pfd
Mains Centra!.130

Union Pacific.....
American
American

9%

Bell.2<>c%
sugar,

common.116%

Sugar,"pfd.

101%
Cen Mass., pfd..6?
io
common.
10%
Mexican Central.

8

Franklin Co.. Lewiston.
104
Portland & Ogdenburg R f s. 1908.103%
Eastern Railroad 1st Gs. 1906.118%
New Stock Market.

NEWi YORK, Nov. 21.
to-day’s opening £>*d clos-

following are
ing quotations of stocks:
The

(By Telegraph.
LONDON. Nov. 21, 1896.—Consols ©losed at
llOVa for money and 110% for account.
LIVERPOOL. Nov 21, 1896.—Cotton market;
lower, American middling at 4lll6d; sales
k,000
bales, speculation and export 600;
u

bale*

OCEAN STEAMER MOVKAIK V V
FOR

Werkendam
New York.. Rotterdam!. Nov
Persia.New York. .Hamburg... .Nov
Touraine.New York. .Havre.Nov
Lucania.New fork. .Liverpool. .Noa
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa.Nov
Mobile.New York.. London.Noe
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow
.Nov

21
21
21
21
21
21
22
Vancouver
.Quebec-Liverpool.. Nov 22
Philadelphia..New York..i.aguayra.. .Nov 24
Yucatan.New York.. Hav & Mex..Nov 24
Andes .......New York. .Port Prince Nov 24
Lahn.New York. Bremen.... Nov 24
St. Louis.New York. .So’ampton..Nov 25
.New York. Liverpool...Nov 25
Germanic
New York. .Antwerp
Nov 25
Kensington
Nov 28
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool
Nov 28
Gascogne.New York. .Havre
Ethiopia.New York. Glasgow!... Nov 28
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam,.Nov28
Curacoa.New York. .Maracaibo..Nov28
Massaehusetts.New York.. London... Nov 28
Columbia.New York. .Genoa.Nov 28
Manitoba .New York. Montevideo Nov 30
Advance.New York..Colon .Nov 30
Galileo.NewY’ork. Rio Janeiro. Nov 80
Havel.New York. .Bremen.Dec 1
Paris.New York. So’ampton.. Dec 2
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Dec 2
Westeruiand .New York. .Antwerp'.. .Dec 2
Schiedam_New York. .Rotterdam..Dec 3
Caracas.New York. Laauayra*.. Dec 3
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos; Dec 3
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool. .Dec g
Dec 5
Furnesia.New Yoik. .Glasgow
Normania
New York. Hamburg'. ..Dec 6
Palatia.New York.. Hamburg ..Dt-e 6
Amsterdam
New York.. Rotterdam.. Dec 6
Biotagne. New York..IlEvre.Dec 5
Dec 8
Trave.New York. Bremen
Alveiia.New^York..Belize, &c ..Dec 8
New York.... New York. S thampton Dec 9
Delcomyil.New fork. Montevideo! Dec 10
Venezuela
.New York. Laguayra ..Dec 12
..

..

..

...

—

Opening.
Delaware & Lackawanna.
Philadelphia & Reading. 31
.Jersey Central.1067/8
Delaware & Hudson.127%
Erie.
St Paul. 76%
C., B. & Q..
PiOck Island. 70%
..104%
Northwestern
Omaha.
Ontario & Western. 15%
Civ., Cinn., Chicago & St. Louis 31
—

Canada Southe

European Markets.

FROM

Closing
30%
106%
127%
76%
78%
69%
104%
15%
30

..

—

Migar.116%
jEti.A Rubber. • • ■ **r* ■«■•**.* i« a

....

2c%
7C%
6G%
10%
29%
60
28

16%
22%
27

0%
14%
86%
96%
116%
2*

n

BOTTLES

...

...

Sun rises

ALMANAC.NOV.

.6
....

\TOTICE—You

can

Thanksgiving.

23.

15
>t..i2 4o
8-0— 9 *

461,,,/-12

water
Sunsets.4 16
Moon rises.
6 42IHeight ...J

|

PIANOS

one.

Better Conte and See Vi.

All

Styles.
Cash or Easy

I
<|t,.

2

3

37c

Call and

Steamship Cottage City, Bennett.

New York—

liiuninotuu iu[

bow

46 Free Street.

I

|

get anything you want for
Groceries, raisins, citron,

figs, dates, nuts, grapes, fresh eggs 28o dozen,
butier. mince moat, spices, cranberries, pumpCowsr**8 Street.
kins, &c, at WHITNEY'S,
0owe and see na.

M. STEINERT &
T.

Lamson & Hubbard

GEO. G. FRYE
320 CONGRESS ST.

novl4dtl

T^„11

Memoranda

x

Domestic Forts.

NEW YORK-Ar 20th, sch Maggie Ellen,
Littlejohn, Patcbogue; A Nebinger, RobinsonBangor; R L Tav. Hibbard, Calais; Ira Bliss,
Lord, Rockland; Franconia. Young, Bluehill:
Northern
E Arcularlus. Davis, Red Beach ;
Light, Robbins, New Bedford; WmT Donnell,
Norton. Providence.
BOSTON—Ar 20th, schs Watchman, Bridgbam, Calais; Addle, Bowman, Damariscotta;
St Leon, Tracy, Bangor; Peerless, Thompson,
Rockland; Niger, Adams, Damariscotta; Julia
Baker, Perki s, Bangor; Catharine, Cole, do;
Northern Light, Mitchell, Rockland; Eastern
Light, Lindsay, Machias; Loella, Amec, Irom
Bangor.
Ar 21st, brig Telos, Coney, Bangor; schs E H
King. Eastport; Mark Gray, Hillsboro; Walter M Yonug, Grand Maman; T W Allen, Providence; Willard Saulsbury. Bangor; Ira Laffrlnler, do; Mark Pendleton, do; Stephen Morris, do; Wm H Davenport, Gardiner; John
Booth, Long Cove ; John J Hanson. Boston;
Edw L Warren, Bangor; Sami C Hart, do; Lugano, Thoinaston; A W Ellis, Rockland; Wm
H Archer, Ellsworth for Rondout; GeoE Dudley, Boston; J Howell Leeds, Sullivan; GeoE
Nevinger, Bangor.
Cld 20th. schs Nathan Lawrence, Green, for
Norfolk; Hattie A Marsh, Mehaffey, Hurricane
Island and New Fork.
Ar 21st. sch Lewis H Goward, Haynes, from
TVasUington.
Cld 21st, sch Thoe B Reed, Crowley, Eastport.
BALTIMORE—Sid 2oth, sell Geo P Davenp rt. Boston.
BATH—Sid 19th. schs Geo L Fessenden, and
Philarffilnhln
fiAft W .TfllVBtt
and Addle P McFadden, New York.
Ar 20tb. sell Gienulleu. Bowdoinbam.
BANGOE—Ar 20tb. schs Mary Willey, Wil-

P'.vArnti Wnhatnr

PHOTOGRAPHS
Given

Away

For sale

Free.

JACKSON, the Photographer, will give a
$5.00 order for Photographs to the first person
giving the correct number of faces in the frame
now on exhibition at the store of

WM.

NASH

&

1’hls

being ap-

plied directly to the
seat of disease i c-

Bfyga&fdUS""*14

™.

c,,”er

Si.

Charles E.

Your

Leading

If so you

If they
following :

in luck.

read

not,

are

the

per set; warranted to fit. Teeth
extracted or filled by the latest
painless method, at very moderate

prices

IUIIII11 k MUSTER

F.

novB

439

dim

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FOX STUDIO

F.

B. GAGE.

Ifl.D. V.,

Veterinary Surgeon.
(Graduate of Harvard University.)
Office—Whitman

Sawyer

Stable Co.

Residence—United States Hotel.
TELEPHONIC 645-4.

nov3

eodSm

HOUSE L0T8 IN D£ERIN(b
Tlie

Very Cream of It All.

CHARLES A. TRUE,
Insolvency of the Estate of
Edward H. Moxcey
novl8dlw

Antique—HERBERT

u'juiu,

in miu x ui

Cumberland,

cimi,

iu bum

i/uuiuy

ui

Hie 7th day of December,
A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKRAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland
H0V16&23
on

RICHARDSON".
Antique—CARKIE 1. EASTMAN.
A.

Anatomy,j

A. D. 1896.

is to give notice that on the 18th day of
Nov. A.
D, 1896, a warrant in Insolvency was issued qut of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
MYRA S. TYNDALL, of South Portland,
adjudged to beau Insolvent Debtor, ou petition
of saw Debtor, which petition was Hied on
the ISth day of Nov. A. D. 1896, to which
date Interest on olaims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or
by said Debtor, and tbe transfer and delivery of
any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the creditors ot said
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more
assignees of his estate will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate

11

for said
estate of

County

of

Cumberland, against

the

ALBERT H. SAWYER, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of salu Debtor, which petition wat filed on the
7tb day of November. A. D. 1896, to which
date Interest on claims is to be computes.
That the paymeut of any debts to nr by said
Debtor
deand
the
and
transfer
livery of any property by him lire forbidden by
law.
That a meeting of the creditors of said
Debtor
to
and
debts
their
prove
choose one or more assignees of his estate, will
be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holdop
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
said County of Cumberland, on the Tth day of
December, A. D. 1896, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
CL L, pUCKNAM,
Deputy Shpriff, as Messenger of the 00101; of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
novl6&28

de-

as

TERMS-$10 a month Antique and other
Claeses; $13 a month Portrait and other
Classes.
.Evening data—Antique 36c a week.
to

teachers after 19th October.
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STEAMERS.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
I

IN EFFECT

Sept. 21,

1896.

City and Trefethen’s Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 6.80, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. M.,
2.15, 4.20, 0.10 p. M.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island,
8.00,
10.80 A. M.. 2.16 P. M.
For Cushing’s Island, 6.40 A. M„ 4.20
For Forest

P.

M.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO
OHO ANS
Very iaticy or Plain at
NO, (14 1*2 EXCHANGE ST.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and Trefetheu'e'Landings,
Peaks’ Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, Ponce's Landing, Long Island
and Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 2.16
P.

M.

C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH F0RES1DE;

HASTINGS'.

m.

m

1896

LEAVE,
For Auburn and Lewision 7.05, 8.00 a. m.:
l. 30, 4.00 and O.UO p. in.
For Gorliam and Berlin 8.00 a. n>„ 1.80 and
6.00 p.

m.

For Is i.n4 Pond 8.00 a. m.;

6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

Chicago

and 1.30

8.00

a.

and

m.; and

m.

Far Berlin Sundays only, 7.30
ARRIVALS.

a. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.16,5 40 and 6.40 p. m.
From
Berlin and Gurbam 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m,

and 5.40 p.

;

m.

From Chicago and Montreal 11.30

6 40 p. m.
From Quebec 11.30

The 6.00

a.

m.; and

a. m.

is

train

runs through to Montreal
Attached to tills
Pullman for Montreal.

n. in.

a

Palace

Sleeping

Cars

on

Night

trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
3e22tf

MAINE CENTRAL ft. R.

Boothbay

and after Thursday, Nov. 19, will
leave Portland.
For Freeport, and Bnstins Island 2,00 p. m.
Return—Leave Freeport, (Porters), 6.60a.m.,
Bb. Freeport. 7 a. m., Bustln’s 7.16 a. m..
For Chebeague, cousins and Littlejohns, 2.00
p. m.
Return-Leave above landings, 7.46 a. m.
For Falmouth, 2.00 p. m.
od

a.

m..

E. R. NORTON. Manager.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
Beginning Ootober 6th, 1896.

12.50 p.m.

Express for Brunswick. Lisbon

Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moose he ad Lake
uldtown, Bangor, Bucksport. Bar Harbo
and Oldtown, Bangor & Aroostook to Houlton.
1.15 p. m.. For Danville Je„ Poland Springs
Will leave East Boothbay
at
every Monday
7.16 a. m. for Portland, touching at South station. Mechanics Falis.Uumford Fails. Be mis
Lewiston. Farmington, Klngflaid. Carrabaaset,
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wharf. Port- Phillips and Hangeley. Wmthrop, Oakland,
land, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at Bingham, Water ille, Skowhegau and MaltaBoothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East wamkeag. m.
For Freeport. Brunswick, Au1.20 p,
Boo ih bay.
Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a. m. gusta,
Knox & Lincoln division. Waterville, Skowfor Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for hegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxoroft, GreenEast Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har- ville, Bangor, Oldtown ana Mattawamke&g.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
bor. South Bristol.
Augusta and Waterville.
Fridays will leave East Boothbay at 7.15, Falls,
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
a. m. for Portland, touching at South
Bristol, Junction, Poland
Springs station, Meohanio
Boothbay Harbor.
via.

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,
Bristol.
Connecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
_ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00
p.
m. Night
Express, for Bath
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St Johu and all Aroostook Couuty.
liai'tax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Be hast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor.

ALLAN LINK

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burling
ton, Lancaster, 8t* Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
3.30 p. m
For Sebago Lake, Cornish. Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
Faoyans. Lancaster. Lime Ridge, St. Johns-

and South

_ROYAL

Liverpool,

MAIL

STEAMERS.

Halifax and Portland, t'all-

ins

at

Londonderry.
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Portland

Halifax

10 Nov.
26 Nov.
12 Bee.
24 Dec.
7 Jan

E Dec.
19 Dec.
2 Jan
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

Mongolian
.Nunndlau
Laurentian

Mongolian
Numidian

3 Dec.
17 Dec.
31 Dec.
14 Jan.
28 Jail.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is felt. Electricity Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. -Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Intercoms are heated
steam.

White Mountain
8.45

a.

Division.

m.

bury, Montreal, Quebec
SUNDAY
7.20 a.m.,

and Toronto.

TRAINS.

tram for Brunswlai

paper

Au-

gusta, Watarvilie and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall*,
Lewiston, Bath, August^ Waterv«He. Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express io Bath. Lewiston, Bangor and points east with sleeping
cava for St. John.
ARRIVALS

IN PORTLAND.

From
Montreal and
Fabyans. Bartlett
and Bridgton. 8.25 a.
and
Lewiston
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. ni
Water vi^e,

Rates of passage 852.00 and $00.00- A re- and Augusta,8.35 a. in. ;3kowhegan. Lewiston,
Kiugfield, Phillips, Farmington, Bemis, aod
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool. London and Rumford Fails. 12.30 p.m. ;Mattawamkeag.Banand Rockland
12.25
mixed
gor
p, ns.
Londonderry, $34; return, $66.7C
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow, irom North Conway, 4.40, Skowhegan,
mu,
xvuL&'nuu,
111.
Ulu
Gunn,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reBar Harbor, Caribou, Ashland and Moosehead
quisite for lie voyige $24.60.
Lake viaB. Si A.. Bangor.6 35 p. m. iRaagaley,
For tickets or fu/ther information
Farmings on, Kumforu Falls, Lfswislou, 6,45
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN, 418 Congress St.
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all Wtnte
J.B. KEATING, 5lVs Exchange St
Mountain points. 8.10 p. ni.: Mattawamkeag.
H. & A. ALLAN, i
Montreal
Bar Harbor, Rockland, 1.40 a. m. ; daily ex> and 92 state St.,
press, Halifax, St.John, Vanoeboro. Bar Harnov4dtl
)
Boston.
bor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a. m. daily
except Monday.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & ft. M.
& Maine R. R.
F. E. bOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
dtt
sept3o
in Effect October
4, 1890.
a

ivt

o.*il

Boston

Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing. lo.OO a. m., 6.15, G.20 p.
ra.; Scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00
a. m., 3.30, 5.15, G.20 p. m,; Oicl Orchard,
Saco, Biddeford, 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m.f 12.45
3.80, 5.15, 0.20 p. m.; Keunebunk, 7.00, 8,40
a. m„
12.45, 3.30, 5.15, 6.20 p. m.; Wells
Beach, 7.00, 8.40 a. rn., 3.30, 5.i5 p. in.;
North Berwick, $4.05, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill., 12.45,
8.30, 5.15 p. ni.; Kcnnebunkpoit, Somersworth, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30,
5. 15 p. m.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton
Bay, 8. 40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m., Lakeport,
Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. in. 12.45 p. m.;
Wolfboro, 3.30 p. in.; Worcester, (via Someisworth and Rochester), 7.00 a. in.; Manchester, Concord, 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. in.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. in.. 12.45. 3.30
p. m.; Exeter, Boston,+4.05. $7.00, $8.40 a.
m., §12.45, 8.30 p. m. Arrive in Boston, $7.25,
10.10 a m., 12.50, 4.22, 7.20 p. m, Leave Boston for Portland, 7,30, 8.30 a. in., 1.00, 4.15
p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

Steamers

the

steamer

MEKRYCONEAG will leave

Portland Pier,
Portland, dally. Sunday encepted, an follows:
For Long Is..
Harpswell,
Chebeague,
Halley’s and Ort’s Is.. 2.00 n. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island via.

For Boston, express, 4 05, a. m.
Boston
Arrive in
aud way stations, 12.55, 4.30 p. m.
Boston 7.25 a. m., 5.25, 8.45 p. in. Boston for
Portland, 3.45 a. m.

Portland & Romford Falls R'y,
In

4, Ig£&
DfcFAXilUKES.

Effect Oct.

8.3U A. M.ft 1.15 X*. M.
From Un!oo Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Bueitliilu. Canton. Dtxtield
and Kumroid
Falls.
Also

tofRoxtmry, Byron, Houghton and Beinis
via R. F. and R. L. K. JR.
5.10 p. m. From Union
8.30 a. m., 1.15 ans
Station lor Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.

Througn passenger coaches between Union

Station, Portland

and Rumford Falls.

Through tickets on sale for all poiats
on P. £ 11.
F. K’y.
•

B.

C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.

Portland, Malu&
E. L.. LOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Kumtord Falls. Mum
junia dtt

EASTERN DIVISION.

From Union Station for Saco, Conway Junction, Wolfboro, 9.00 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Ameshury, Newburyport, Salem, Lvnn, Boston. $2.00, $9.00, a. m., §1.00,
$6.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston, 6.58 a. in., 12.51,
4.16, 9.20 p. ffi. Leave Boston, for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.45 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

For

Biddeford, Part.smoutli. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. in., 1.00
in Boston, 5.68 a. m., 4.13 p. m.
Arrive
m.
p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00
ill.
p.
$Does not run Mondays.
tConneuts with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from No. Berwick Suudays

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

the new and palatial steajirhs
bay
state AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Whakf, Fortran !,
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving fa season
for connections with earliest trains for points

beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
tickets to all points in Florida, the
For Cliff Island, Mondays. Wednesdays
7 o’elook.
South aud West, for sale at Ticket Omce, Union every Evening at
and Fridays, leave Portland t.0'0 p. m.
J. B. OOiiiE, Manager.
Station.
J.
F.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’t Manager,
LiSCOMB, Gen. Agt
C st. 1,1835.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. & T. A„ Boston.
dtl
oet»
all landings, 7.00 a. m.

a. m.

W. P.

PETERS, Supt.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.46 A. M.. 3.80, 6.00. 0.26 P. M.
Leave Trefethen’s, 8.00, 7.06, 9.00, 11.30 A
M., 3.16, 4.46, 6.46 P. M.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 0.10, 11.40
A. II.. 8.28, 4.36, 6.85 p. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.06, 7.10, 9.08,
11.86 A. M., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 p. M.
Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.46,
11,16 A. M., 3.00 p. M.
Ltave
A. M„
Cushing’s
Island, 7.25,
8.05 p. M.

octl7tl

S

SALAC1A.

Steamer Enterprise

by

Return—8.15

FIRST GLASS

W.

On and alter MONDAY.September 21tij,
trains will r tt as miluws.

tram

Bath 11.15 a. in.
Boothbay Harbor 1.30 p.
AVrriviog at Wiscasset about 3 p. in.

RETURN.

Messenger’s Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine, Cumberland, ss, November
14th, A. D. 1896.
HIS is to give notice that on the 7th day
of November. A.L>.1896,a warrantln insolvency was Issued out el tne Court of Insolvency

o.

,,

1621

daily, Sundays included.

/COMMENCING MONDAY. Oct. 12th, until
~
further notice, will leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.30 a. in. Popham Heach 9.45 a. in.

From

Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
-FRANK G. SANFORD.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland ss., Nov.

fflHIS
A

Agent, Portland, Ma

Pullman

STEAMER

19th,

T2k? }

Attemoon

becoming

features conducive to good results in home
it is

Modelling

-CHARLES L. FOX.
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.

Art

Notice.

scarcity of good building lots In
slrable localities In
THE
in PortPeering
On
land is

quite noticeable.
Pleasant street, which [» now and always
will be one of the
very best In the city, there
is scarcely a house lot to be had at any prlee
apart from the plot of land fronting the el9ffftnt residences of Mr. Fred Kimball, Mr. B.
M. Eastman, Ira 8. Look®,
Esq., the late T.
Frank Jones, Mr. ,1. C. Colesworthy and Dr.
Strout, these lots the very choicest of
and all, are now for the first time offered
f«J
sale to those who when ready
build
will
modem first class residences
Don't miss a
good thing and feel bad about it later on A.

and

Reopens October

14th

¥AV1 GATI0N COT™

tViscassett,

purchased

iVesaenger’1

oct22dtt

Portland

OFFICE:

in

5.30 p. m.
KorOorhsm at 7.30 and 9.45 a m, 12301
3.00,6.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland trills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's art 7.80,
6.4a
A
m.,
and
5.30
12.30,
3.00.
6.20 A m.
The 12,30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Eoosae
Tunnel
Route" for the West and at Union Station.
Worcester, for Providence and New York,
via “Providence Lino,” for Norwich ana
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
& Albany It. K. for the West, and with the
New York All Kail via "SuriuKlield-”
Trains arrive at Portland irom Worcester
a? 1.30 p. ra.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. to..
4-30 .and
6.45 p.
cl : iron; Ciorhara
at
8.30 and
0.40.
10.50 a
ul. 1.30,
i>.4u p. m.
4.15,
f or through Tickets to all points West and
Scuta, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Tickcl

Burning

insolvent debtor as aforesaid, had
on the
eleventh day of September, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and
ninety-six, in and to certain real estate, situated on the westerly
side of
Pleasant
street, so-called, in said Yarmouth, bounded
and described as follows:
Beginning at a point near the northwest
comer ot a shed on said premises;
thence
...
north 30 1-2 degrees east fifty-eight feet and TELEPHONE
100-2
two inches to land of Lyman Walker thence
south 70 1-2
east one hundred forty-;
ohe feet and nine inches to a point on the
westerly line of Pleasant street; thence
south 21 degrees west, following the line of
one hundred thirty-seven feet
said street,
ahd three inches to an old
cedar stake;
ap3
M.W&Ftf
thence north 65 1-2 degrees west forty-nine
feet to a point; thenoe south 24 1-2 degrees
to
Both
live
and
to
or
the
true
paint
brother
west eight feet and two
inches to a cedar
hood of man.
stake thence north 65 1-2 degrees west
one
hundred fifty-six feet and ffve inches to a
point; thenoe north 29 degrees east sixteen
feet to a point: thence north 66
west
two hundred sfeventy-nine feet to a
point;
thence north thirty feet and three inches to
a point; thence south 73 degrees east three
4781-2
hundred and lorty-two feet and five inches
to the point of beginning, containing thirtyseven thousand and fifty square feet:
being
the property formerly owned by
Edward
Moxcey, and the property
by
X3XT OLAY.
Edward H. Moxcey from John Walker,
toThe
gether With the buiLidngs thereon.
terms of said sale will be cash.
Dated at Portland this eighteenth day of
The tenth year of the school offers the folNovember, in the year of our Lord one lowing teachers and studies:
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six.

Assignee

On and
after Punday, October 4
1S90
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
lor Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Naaosa, Windham and Kpntur at 7.30 a
tii. and 13.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and polntj North
at 7.30 A m. and 12.SC p. m.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred. Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.30 A m. 12.30 ana

Lehigh

Congress St., Portland,Me.

CHIPMAN,

CONGRESS ST.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STREET,

Returning, leave Wiscasset on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a. m. Boolli8.30 a. m. Bath 10.3u a. m. Popbay
A Fun Assortment of
and Free- ham Harbor
Beach 11.30 a. m. Arriving at Portland
In Kffoot Oct, 4th. 1893about 2 p. m.
Trains leave Foreland, Lu*.on Station, Railway
Coals for Domestic Use.
Connecting at Boothbay Harbor with steamer
for stations named below and interSquare,
Slivor Star, leaving Mondays, Wednesdays and
mediate points as follows:
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and Fridays lor New Harbor,*Round
Pond, Friend7.00 a.
For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
ship, Port Clyde, Tenant’s Harbor, Rockland Augusta, m.Waterville,
Skowhegan, Lisbon
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are and points east.
Lewiston
via Brunswick, Bangor, BucksFalls,
O. C. OLIVER, President.
Vance
St.
port,
for
boro,
Stephen,
steam
Houlton, Woodand
unsurpassed
general
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
ocUkltf
stock and St. John.
8.30 a. m. For DanvU]o Jc. (Poland Springs)
forgo use.
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Fails. Beinis, Lewand
Steamboat G** iston, Wintlirop,
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
Waterville, Livermore Falls.
Farmiugton, Phillips and Rang9ley.
10.30 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
English and American Cannel.
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Falls, Lewiston. Augusta and Waterville.

Drawing, Painting

DR.

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, SO Stale St„ Fisko Building, llo-:ton.

COAL.

Auctioneer.

degrees

.......

Saturday,

MAINE COAST

t

Svstem.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

Mass.

PORTLAP & HOMESTER H

IranTTrunk
Itailwav

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

marOeodtt

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.

BEST TEETH, $7.00

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.
The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to Mew York, one way, 84.00: Round
trip $7,00.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agent.
no~v2dtf

184 MIDDLE ST.

degrees

ALL RIGHT.
are

W. H. STEVENS & Cfl„

septl4.M,W,&K3m,

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Sew York Direct Line.

Legal Blanks,

Above Ooals Constantly On Hand.

Teeth

■

Work,

H. P. C. HERSEY, Agent.

For Batli, Boofhbay Harbor ami

FRIEND,)

Ft

Stationery

Hatters.

Jackson,

(THE

full line of

a

TELEPHONE 530-2.

Assignee.

•jnires no change of few cents per foot Is no object when the
diet. Cure guaranteed choice of permanent residence
is in question
in 1 to 8 days. Hmall as your very life may be at stake. Look
this property over and if the
surroundings
are not entirely
satisfactory and all other

coke fi&rnssn# z;"

by.

CONDITIONS—No person can send more
Sale by
than one answer each day. All answers must
be enclosed in an envelope with sender’s full
name and address and mailed to etudlo.
This
offer Is free to all.
The contest will close TVT'OTICE is hereby given that pursuant to
license granted oy the Hon. Henry C.
December 15th, when the winner’s name will
be announced.
Peabody, Judge of the Court of Insolvency
for the County of Cumberland,
the undersigned, assignee in Insolvency of the estate
ot Edward H. Moxcey, of Yarmouth, in said
county, insolvent debtor, will sell at public
auction on the twenty-seventh day of
NoBABIES’
vember, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-six, at
548 1.2 Congress St., Portland. two and one half o’clock in the afternoon,
at said Yaimouth,
on the premises hereinnevlGdlw
after described, all the right, title and interest which the said Edward H. Moxcey,

Ar at

^i«s,KoKremedy

z'

uyw.

CO., PROPERTY OF EDWARD H. MOXCEY.

Porta-

ut.

i,

Corner Congress & Oak Sts.

STEPHEN BERRY,
Bora? rnd job printer

Spoken.
Nov 10. lat 37 17, Ion 74 53, barque Elmtranda, from Cano Colorado for New York, 18 days

O

an

p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
Square
or for other information at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.'
J. B.COYLE, Geu Mao.

and
Office Supplies, Card Plate Ennom Central
Boston, 3 p. m. From
graving and the manufacture of Pine Street Wharf,Wharf,
ir
Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
Blank Books.
surance one-hall' the rate of sailiug vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
We have all the pattern* of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
these two houses, and are prepared to
Passage *10.00.
Round Trip 818.00.
Meals and room included.
duplicate all order* promptly and in v
For freight or passage
apply to F. 1\ WING,
atisfaotory manner.

For Durability, Style and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.

NO

Port Pine prior to Nov 20tb, barque
Palmyra. Keller. Port Gamble.
At Montevideo Sept 21. sch Sadie C Sumner,
Sumner, for Rosario and Pernambuco.
Ar at Sierra Leone Nov 20, brig Arcot, Remle,
New York.
Sid fm Port au Prince Nov G. sch Henry G
Mllliken. Rum Cay ami North of llatteras.
Sid fm Barbados Nov 6th, schs (. lias Davenport. Watts, Key West; 7th, barque Neptune,
Small. Sabine Pass; llth, D H.avard Spear,
Falker. and Nathan F Cobb, Benner, Brunswick; Edw Blake, Smith, St Martins.
Ar at St John, NB, 2oth. sehs Onward. Colwell. and Comrade, Akerly, Hockport: C J Colwell, do; Beulah, Wasson, and Essie C, Gilcbist, Rockland; Myra 13, Ohm-toad, do.
Cld 20th, sch Annie Laurie, Rockland.

McCOULDRIC,

oarry

in.

Returning leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Through tiskets Issued and baggage euecked
to destination, gap* Freight received up o 3.30

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

$5.00 ORDER FOR

liams, Portland; Leading Breeze, Plnkhara,
Boston.
Ar 2l8t, schs Leonora. Nickerson, Portland;
Section 11.—Any person or persons who
Abigail Ilaynes. Sogebath, do.
POET MONEQE—Passed In 18th, seb Warn- shall be guilty of defacing any building or
fence, sign or other property, In
buildings,
er Moore, Crockett, Charleston for Richmond,
the city, by cutting, breaking, daubing with
in tow.
or
In
any other way defacing or inGALVESTON—Cld 20th, sch Carrie A Lane, paint,
the same, or who shall
throw any
Quick. Punta Gorda; Belle O’Nell, Norwood, juring
stones, chips, or any other thing against any
Apalaohlcola.
Sid 20th, schs Aloha. 8kolfleld, Port Tampa; building or buildings, with intent to injur©
the same, or to annoy or disturb any person
Carrie A Lane. Quick, Pun'a Gorda.
who may be therein, shall forfeit and pay
GLOCCESTER-Ar 20th, soli Hattie Lewis, a
nor more
sum not less than five dollars
from Boston for Portland.
than twenty dollars.
E YANNfS-Ar 20th. sch Mary B Wellington,
HENRY S. TRICKEY, City Marshal.
from New YTork for Boston.
Nov, 21, 1886.nov21dlw
At Bass River 20th, sch David Torrey, from
Port Reading for Saco.
better endorsement of Pitcher’s Livura
Passed west 20th, sch Nelson Bartlett.
and Livura Ointment could be asked
LUBEC—Ar 20th, sch Myra Sears, Portland; for than the names of the
appended railroad
Polly. Boston.
men.
They have all used the LIVURA
NORFOLK-Ar 20tli. sch C E Flint, Hart. remedies and given
testimony of its great
New York.
virtue in
diseases of
the
skin, blood,
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 20th, sch Chas Daliver
and
nervous system:
A. H.
kidneys,
vonport, Portland; Cumberland, New York.
Wm. G. Tobey,
masters
Burrell,
baggage
Sid 20th, sch Cumberland, Littlejohn, Port- Union Station, Portland; Wm. H. Bailey,
land.
uuivcHi agcut, jmwuvi vcuuui ivitii>v tiy, uuiu*
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 20tli, sob Northern ham Junction, Me.; A. D. MiUett,
express
Light. Robbins, New York.
Maine Central Railway,
Burnham,
agent
PHll.ADELPH I A-Ar 20th, sch Nettie Cham- Me.; Oshea A. Johnson,
foreman
section
pion, Kendall, New Haven.
Maine Central
Railway, Burnham, Me.;
Cld 20th, steamer Lancaster, with barge Elm- Albert E. Hanson, conductor
G. T. Ry.,
wood, for Portland; Cora I>un, Hari iugton, for Portland, Me.; Mrs. G. W. Tobey, 91 Federal
Sagua; Jennie A Stubbs, Dorr, Agudllla.
all
For sale by
street, Portland, Me.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 20th, sob Edw E druggists.
nov21dlm
Briery, Ross. Boston,
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 20th, seh Thomas W
Hyde, Carver, Hoboken.
SABINE 1’ASS-Sld prior to Nov 20, barque
Sbawmut, Allen. Boston; Daisy Reed, Mitchell.
New York.
SALEM—Ar 18th. schs Samos, Handy, New
York; Charles McDonald, Boston for Camden;
Lucy May, do for Machlas.
Ar 20th, brig Katabdin, Leathers, Bangor for
New York; schs Hope Haynes, Tlbbetta. Bowdoinham for Greenwich: Hannah F Carlton,
Dunbar, Hillsboro for Baltimore ; Charles H
Trickey, Foster. Bangor for New York; Flora
Condon. Sellers, do fordo; Helena, Wentworth,
do for do; Horiensia, Cole, Machlas for NY’ork;
Ada Ames, Emery. Rockland for do.
No- 37 PLUM STKRFT

Foreign

C.

graph

Philadelphia.

On and afier Moud&y, Sept. 21st. steamer
will leave Portland on Mouday and Thursday

CO.,

Congress

for office and private
correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Litho-

APOTHECARY,

A dispatch from Nassau, NP, 21st, states that
the brig Eugene Hale, oi Calais. Capt Harding,
irom Barbados Nov 7 in ballast, has been totally wrecked at Exuma. The crew and materials were saved. The Eugene Hale registered
421 tons, was built at Calais in 1878, and owned
by G W Lord and others. Partly insured.
Boston Noy 20—About 100 tons roofing remains in the sunken solir Sea Bird. The work
of removing the cargo has to be done by divers,
who can work only at low water.
Sell Regalia, of and from Rockport, with lime,
arrived at Boston 20th with cargo on fire. She
started aleak while crossing Ipswich Bay.
San Francisco, Nov 20—Ship Patrician. Sterling, from Newcastle lor Littleton, NSW, was
abandoned Aug 28, in lat 38 S, ion 158 W, having encountered a hurricane and had sails and
spars blown away, boats washed off, and vessel
badly strained. The crew were rescued by Br
stamer Fifeshtre and afterward nut on steamer
Alameda, which arrived at San Francisco 18th
from Sydney.
The Patrician registered 1212
tons, was built at Damariscotta In 1879, and
hailed from New York.
London, Nov 20-Brig Mary T Kimball, from
Mobile Aug 29 for Guantanamo, foundered at
sea Sept 22, an
the oaptaln and four men were
lost. The other three were Dickcd up in a boat
Oct3 by Norwegian brig S N Hansen, irom Apalachicola, and landed at Garston to-day. The
M T K registered 453 tons, was built at East
Machias lu 1867, and hailed from Mobile.

SONS

ft 17

vve snail

SAILED—Sells C B Orcutt, Elvira J French,
M Burke, Emma C Knowles,

Exmouth Nov 19th, barque Alice, Frost,

ah<i all parts of New Bruns wink, Neva Scotia Prince Edward Island, an J. Capo BretTbs favorite route to Oampobello and
on,
St. Andrews. N. B.
Fall Arrangement.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

stationer.

Geo M Adams, 0
and J Nickerson.

Ar at

Easlport, lulma, Calais, SUm .1.1, Halifax,! 1

at 5 p.

Worcester Lina

—

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

HAT MADE! _Manager.

xuia.

Sob Eugene, Bangor ior Boston.
Sell A R Lewis. Bangor for New York.
Solis I.ueT TV Dyer, fishing, broke mainboom;
Eva & Mildred, Ella M Doughly, Moses B Linscoit, Evelyn L Smith. Robert & Carr, Mary E
Hagan, and Evelyn E Smith, fishing.

FOK

je26dtf

ANNOUNCEMENT.

passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Lizzie E Dennison. Boss, Edgdwater—
coal to Kaudall & McAllister.
Sch G M Porter. Calais for New York.
oui L/i uiu,

Payments.

the Wonderful

railroads.

International Steanssnij) (o. Portland &

Write for Catalogue If you cannot call.

novlaeodtf

39c THE BEST

Qt.,

see

All Prices.

AEOLIAN.

TAILOR-DRAPER,

r

H

Gabelr

and other high grade

Arrived.

...

MINIATURE

repair the old

Standard,

SW. L. CARD.

....

...

New York Central.
JLake Shore
Northern Pacific pfd. 25%
Amerioan Tobaco. 76%
U. S. Leather pfd. 70
Southern Rv. 10%
Southern By pfd.-. 29 %
Louis & Nash. 60Va
T nn. Coal & Iron. 28%
Wabash pfcl... 17%
Miasouii Pacific. 23%
Pacific Mail. 27
Union Pacific. 10%
Atchinson.. 17%
Western Union. 87%
Manhattan. 97%

Until you have examined our stock of

Steinway St Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,

Newport.

(3y Telegrapm
Scaloo....
Chicago, Nov, 81, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
W ackeren B;
Japan.18*36 400;steadvicommon to extra steers 3 6006 25;
Sborc Is *17 ODfiSib I'oruioso.20*60 Stockers and feeders at 2
80*4 CO; cows and
Shore 2s S15 OogSl'.
sugar.
bulls 1 6!'©3 76; calves 3 7605 25, Texans at
New largess, 12&JH Standard Gran
4 466 2 76@4 OO; Western rangers at 2
0«4 00.
produce.
Ex'-ouality line 4 526
Hogs—receipts lo,000; firm,fie higher; heavy
Cue Crah,bbi4 50®3 00 Fxtra C....
4 09
packing and shipping lots 3 10*3 40: common
Maine
3 50*84 00
to choice mixed at 3 16*3 46; choice assorted
New VorK
Seed.
at 3 8003 42Ya; light 3 15@3 42Va ; pigs 2 60
Pea Beans,1 26*1 SO Timothy,
4 00®4 26
@3 35.
Yellow Eves.l 50:*M 55 Clover,West, 8 *9
Sheep—receipts 1600: stronger; inferior to
Cal Peado
*1 66
N. Y.
9®9% choice at 2 00*3 40; iambs 3 00*5 00.
Irish Potat’s. bus
9
Alslke,
,®.i%
New
60®i Red Top,
15*18
Sweets. Vinelan d 0 00
Provisions,
lfouioetio Markets.
jerseys. 82«2 2 Porkdo Norfolk
clear.. 10 60@10 75
*1 £(
(8y Telerrapu.)
'mons—Havana
uacki
.10 60«lu 76
NOVEMBER 21. 1898
u 6009 75
Natives, bi2 00*2 25 medium
Spring chlcxens 13.815 Beef—light..9 00*9 6o KNEW ICRS—The flour marxet— receipts
TurKeve, Wes. i7»19c heavy... L0 25@105u 31,659 package; export* 7,102 bbls and 26,324
sackst sales 63l0 packages; unchanged, dull
Fowls....
Ilnil3c| Bulcst»%D* 6 76*
and steady.
Apples.
| nard, tos ana
riour Quotations—winter wheat low grades
1
75
Eaaug....
26*1
% bbbpure OV41*6%
0 Ou
Russetk.
docom'ud. 6
w6% a; 2 20*3 25 ; da fair to laney at 3 2504 66:
Baldwins.. 125*1.0 DfUls.compd 5%&0% do patent*4 5004 90; Minnesota clear at 3 40
trap 18 1b. (87c pails, pure E%®6% 04 16: do straight at 8 90.a4 76: do patents
Lelnosik
pure If
8%®8% at 3 86*5 10 low extras 2 2003 25; city mills
4 udifo 00 flams....
Mosgina
10%*11 extra at 4 40*5 00: city nulls patents 5 60*
Mulorl— 4 00*7 Ou
5 76: rye mixtures 3 2603 75; superfine at
go cov'rd
1 Oranges.
3 40BS 00, line at 1 S0®2 90.
Oil.
Southern flour
0 uOgO 00 Kerosenel20ts
California.
9% dull, steady; common to fair extra 2 86@3 46;
Jamaica... .4 0® 4 26
Ligoma. 9*4 good to do 3 46*3 60. Rye flour auiet. steady
Mirrento.
000 Centennial. #% at 3 0003 26. Cornmeal steady, dull.
Rees.
Pratt’s Asual ..] 1%
Wheat—receipts 76.225 busn; exports 68,406
Nearby....
28*30Hevoe’s brilliant 11% bush, sales 24,0 0 bush; dull, easier:No 2 Red
eastern extra.. 5127
In halt bbls lc extra
fob 921/>>@92%o; No 1 Northern 87c.
Fresh Western... 23
Raisins.
Corn—receipts 236.100 bush; exports 188,Held.
Musctl.oO lb bxs5®7% 59s bush; sales 18,000 bush, dull, steady;No2
20® 22
Buttes.
London lay’rll 75*200 at 28Vail elev, 20%c afloat.
Ueaiuerv,lncy..20Si22
Coal.
Oats- receipts 182,oOO bush; exports 34,436
GUtRuee vrmt.19e.20;
Retail—delivered.
bush; sa.es 2<>,oCG bush; dull, steady; No 2 at
Choice.1 Siill 3 Cumberland O’JUgi 60 22% c: No 2 White at 26%c -.No 2 Chicago —c.
Cheese.
Chestnut...
(86 25
The quotations on Sugar were as follows—
N. Y. ict-ry. 125112% Franklin....
8 00 No 6 at 3 18-160 ;No 7 at 80 : No 8 at 3 11-16;
Vermont...
I2wli% Lehln....,
*6 26 No 9 at SYsoi No 10 at 3 8-16; Noll at3%c:
•Eago
12%®13 Pea.
4X10 No 12 at 3 7-1601 No IS at 89X01 oil A 8%f(t
4c; Mould A at 4% istandard A at 43/ic;Confec
tloners’ A4%c; cut loaf fi; crusnod 6c, powGram Quotations.
dered 4Vte; granulated 4“/sc; Cubes 44fe
GHICAUO—The Flour marxet to-day was
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
dull.steady, uncnanged.liard wheat bakers 3 00
Friday’s quotations.
03 50 in sacks: soft do lower 3 0003 20. Wheat
WHS At.
—No 2 spring 740 0760 0; No* Red at 810
Dec.
May. 084V4C. Corn—No 2 at 230230c. Oats—No 2
Ouenlng.76%
79% at i8a/s *18%. No 2 Rye at 86%ciNo * Barley
0 oslag.76%
79% 37c. No 1 Flaxseed 75076c; Mess pork 6 600
6 60. Lard at 3 7 6 A3 80;sbort (lb sid<& 8 66*
CORK.
3 85. Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 2504 60:
Deo.
May. snort alear sides 3 87Y« a.4 00.
26%
Opening.,.22%
Receipts—Flour, 6.900 bblst wheat 78,000
C using..
22Vs
26% bush; corn. 272 000 bush; oats. 264,000 bush:
OATS.
rye. 7,800 bush barley 118.000 Husk.
Shipments—Flour 14.30 bbls. wheal 20,700
Dec.
Npv.
Opening.18
1S% bush; Corn.; 406,400 bush: oats 200.600 bush:
000 buefl: barley 118,000 bush.
rye
C’oslng... .18
18%
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
FORK
firm,unchanged ;patents 4 4604 55: extra fancy
Jan. 4 0004 10;
fancy 8 4003 60;oh0ioe 2 7502 90.
01 sning..
7 35 Wheat
higher: Dec 361/808514. Corn higher.
Cksing.
7 40 November
21% ;Dec 22 V»c.uais higher, Nov at
Saturday’s quotations.
Pork-new 7 87%, ol at t> 90. Lard—
IbVko.
steam
at 3 75*3 86. choice —, Baoon—
prime
WHKAT.
shoulders 4% ; extra short clear at 3%; clear
Dec.
May pfhi lbs olfiur ulrlos A/Yfc r> Ilrv unit mi
79
Opening.76%
shoulders 4 00; extra short clear 4 00; clear
(losing.75%
79% ribs 400; clear sides 4 15.
CORN.
Receipts—Flour 3,800 bWs; wheat 14.400
cash; corn 61,300 bush; oats 22,00u bash; rye
Dec.
May
eush.
Opening.22%
26%
Shipments—Flour 6,600 bbis: whe»< 24,000
Closing.. ...23%
27
bush; corn 29,700 bush.-Joats 13,300 but>h. rye

Opening......18

OR RENT A PIANO

Sid fm Cork Nov 19, harque Lapland, Cates,

Rye straw—$20 00*20 60.
Oat straw $o*$9 00.
potatoes—Ar Co flebrons. choice.'bush 40045.
Potatoes, New York White 35a40o.
Sweets,Norfolk if bbl 9OC01 00.
Jersey, l 25.
Apples, new & L bl 75e*$l 75.

Tea.

DON'T BUY

|

|

STEAMERS.

0

y°u think you had better get put
your WINTER OVERCOAT and
fl look it over. You
may need a new
■ one or
perhaps yours oan be fixed
y up so it will go this winter. We
1 ouu do either, make a new one or

WATER

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

liay—New, fancy, $16 60®$17 00.
New, good 8160*16.
New, Lower grades SI 20/14.

Amoys.1E®20
8gl4c Congous.14®50

Steamship Manhattan, Bragg, New York—J B
Coyle.
Barque Jessie Macgregor, Norwood. Buenos
Ayres—W W ltiggs.
Brig MarvC Haskell, Wingfield, Fajardo, PE.
Frank E Allen & Co.
Sch Elvira J French, Kendrick, coal port—J 8
Winslow & Co.
Sch M J Sewall. Beale, Jopesport—J H Blak*
Sch Nevada, Norton, VYluterport— Doteu
Grain Co.
Sch John M Fiske, Nutt, Bockland—Kensell
& Tabor,
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta—
J H Blake.
SUNDAY. Nov. 22.

MUCELunam.

'■

■■

I

Cleared.

Turkeys.Nortfiern,

flatan.

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
6t pulverised :o. powered. 7c; granulated
Gc, coifee crushed Vsc; yellow 4

connecting roads 148

Pork, long and short cut, p barrel, 10 23.
Pork, light and hvy nacas *9 60®10 25.
Pork, lean lenas 12 00.
Tongues pork. SO 00: do beef *23 V bbL
P.eei. pickled. *7 0009 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6c.
shoulders, smoked, 7vj.
Klbs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, lOVs 01054 e.

'■

|"dON,T

Arrived.

Spring patents.’* 96S5 20.
Spring, cleai- and straight, 4 C0*4 76.
Winter, clear and straight, 4 70aC 00.
Winter patents. 5 00'q.o 35.

MEATS.

NewYork StocKmui Money Marim.

HOT

POUT OK PORTLAND.

Extra and Seconds 00
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 25e higher.

leading Markets.

1,111

are

ri,ocs.

Quotations ol Staple Produets in tke

StiscxLmrKOTTB.

NEWS

MARINE

Arrive Portland. 0.80

OI&ougli

PRizv^o.

THTC

REV. C- E. CATE RESIGNS.

PORTLAiND’S DEFENCES,

He Has Been
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

TODAY.

the

J. R. Libby—2.
Owen, Moore Si Co.
Kines Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Uncle Sara Is

A

AMUSEMENTS.

GKEAT

Portland Theatre.

TEN-INCH

GCN

COMING.

Thanksgiving Ball.

Kotzschmar Recital.

New Wants, To Lei, For sale, Lost. Found
and Similar advertlsemeuts will be found under
lien appropriate neadson Page d.

"Mrs. Wisslow'i
Has

been used

mothers
with

for

perfect

softens the

over

their

It

success.
gums,

soothes

allays Pain,

the

euros

child,
Wind

Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
gists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 26 cts
a bottle.

PERSONAL
daughter of
Deputy Marshall Sterling, left Friday
Mr.
for Halifax to join her husband,
Mrs. Annin

M.

Howard,

Willis H. Howard.
The following were among the arrivals at the
Falmouth hotel yesterday:
W.
A. Manning, Montreal: A. Sears,
Dover; Mr. and Mra. J. S. Metcalf,

Chicago; L. C. Barnett, Minneapolis;
J. R. Joy, Detroit; E.W. Iser, Medford;
H. C. Hunter, St. Louis: L. L. Shan,
Yarmouth; George Brown, Rochester,
N. H.; Hon. O. H. Hersey, Buckfield;
O. H. Hutohins,
Lowell, C. V. Norinand, ^Providence; Geo. O. Pendexter,
E. J. Bryan, Mrs. H. Green, H. AbraA. W.
ham,
cook, Tbos. Dyer, A.
New
York;
Lasper, A. Crusins,
Frye, C. O. Phil brook, E. W. Abbott,
O. V. Treadwell, A. H. Ryan, Boston.
Allan
Mr. and Mrs. Padillon of tbB
.Line staff arrived here from
Montreal

Saturday evening.
Mra. George Peroy of San Francisco,
will spend tbe winter with her mother,
Mrs. D. IV. Clark, of State street
Mr. and Mrs. L. D. M. Sweat will
spend tbe winter in Washington, D. O.
Mrs. John Q
Twitohelll and
Miss
Gertrude Twitohell leave Monday morning for Colorado Springs to
spend the
winter months,
is visiting in New York.
Tbe sc ial
event of the week will
be tbe marriage of Miss
Eleanor W.
Deering to Mr. Harry A. Rounds, which
takes place
Tuesday evening at the
bride’s home oji High street.
Miss Edith Loveitt Dalton, of this oity
has presented another dainty volume to
the literary pub.io. Miss Dalton’s first
book A Slight Romance, met with general favor and tbe seoond
production,

IS At the conclusion of, tbe letter Mr.
Cate expressed the wish that the resignation might take effect the first Sunday
in December.

will
particularly enjoy.
There are to be scenes arranged from
this quaint, favorite story of Mrs. Gas-

“Cranford,”

kail’s, which
tertaining.

can

not fail to be most en-

Mr. and Mrs. F. O.
Bailey, on the
oeoaaiou of the 29th anniversary of their
marriage, entertained the Savolre Faire
Club at Kiverton on Saturday evening.
An elaborate supper was
followed by
cards and dancing. Dr. Marshall and
Mrs. Stevens won the first prizes, and
Mr. and Mrs. Pooler were awarded the
consolation prizes.
Wednesday is appointed for the Crockett-Neal wedding st the Cathedral at
Portland.
Bishop Neely will officiate
and the wedding party of about 12 will
leave Lewiston in the morning the cereoccurring al about mid-noon. A
wedding luncheon will be served at the
Falmouth. 1 he wedding trip will have
Philadelphia for fte ultimate stopping
mony

this being the future home of
Mr. nud Mrs. Crockett,
where Mr.
Crockett
is
interne at the Methodist

point,

Episoopal Hospital.
Swan Is

Rapidly Recovering.

Mr. Frank A. Swan, the Portland and
Bcchester brakeman who suffered the
loss of both feet and bis right hand while
Watershackling freight cars at South
boro on
Friday is
rapidly gninlng
strength and yesterday when his wounds
were examined by the surgeons at
the
Maine Geneial Hospital they were found
to he rapidly healing. Swan’s wonderful
vitality brought him through this severe
accident safely where many a man of
less strength would have perished from
the

shock.

Fractured Both Bones of the Ankle.

The mau] frieuds of Mr. James E.
Fickett of 30 Frea street, will bo pained
to learn of a painful accident which befel him on Saturday afternoon.
Mr.
Fickeit was visiting a friend on a vessel
in the harbor, aud in coming down tbs
fell
gangway missed his footing and
of both
some fei t. sustaining a fracture
The injured mnn
bones at the amtls.
carried to his homo on Free street
and Dr. Thompson called to attend him.
comHe was reported aa being
very

cal]

a

to

fair.

Blankets

Beauty

Bargain-apolis

on

«*t

to-day

50 cts.

the

While there has been considerable talk
about the coast defences of other seaNew Orboard cities like New York,
leans, Boston and Portsmouth, this oity
has by no means been neglected.
Col-

HUNDRED

ONEsixty
such aS
week.

It will be the largest
point of visw.
salary tbe
Roger Williams church has
onel Donnell, the United States engineer
paid since the war.
officer in charge of the fortifications
Mr. Cate said last evening that so far

here has not issued any proclamations
about what is being done, but those who
have been
interested in the work at
Portland Head, who have noted that the
government has been buying land at
Port Preblo, and have seen other indications of activity, know that the government has actually been making great
baBte and that Portland will very soon
have some of the greatest guns of modera*

manuiacture

piac e ior ner uefence. For several years the government
has oeen worklDg on extensive emplacements

This

iu

for heavy guns at Portland Head.
work has gone ahead rapidly of

late, and very soon everything will be
ready for tbe eight great ten-inoh guns
this powerful
which are to constitute
battery. The carriage of the first gun
will arrive in a short time.
It will be
oue of the great
disappearing carriages,
and will weigh about ninety tons.
It
will come from New Jersey, and while
it oau be taken to pieces, yet some of tbe
parts are so heavy that its transportation
will'be a matter of some difficulty.
These disappearing guns have already
been described at length.
At the Cape
at Poctlaud Head where tbe eigbt guns
are
to be placed, a great embankment of
earth

and concrete is built up, behind
whioh the gun lies in its ambush, comA vessel coming
pletely out of eigbt.
in from the sea would know nothing of
its presenoe, unless from the outlines of
the grassy hill formed
by tbe embankthe outlines ot military work could
discerned.
Suddenly a great ten-

ment

be

inoh gun rises over this mound, pours
forth a deadly discharge, and instantly
sinks back out of sight. The recoil of
the gun gets in motion the mechanism
which carries tbe gun back, and cylinders full of oil ou eaoh sids of tbe gun

keep the operation within safe limits of
speed by tbe action of pistons, whioh
force the oil out slowly. Formerly pneumatic
cylinders were used, but oil is

Island,
Islands,

Diamond

and Cow
Great
with torpedo casemates for minmain
sbip channel by Fort

ing tbe
Prohle,tbe roads between Great Diamond
anu

x cnaa

nuu

ucnivccu

uirai

uiahau xi u

and Falmouth Foreside.
casemates were put in

These torpedo
some time ago;
but they are so jealousy guarded that
iittlo definite information is attainable
about them.
The next battery to be
put in after
Portland Heat,
will be on Great Diawhere
work will probably be
mond
begun at once on the emplacements[foi
two huge twelve-inch guns.
This will
he a magnificent
battery when completed; and will make Hussey’s Sound an
undesirable place for hostile craft.
The construction of a great battery on
Oushlng'e Island will probably be next
in order, although tbo hitch over the

purchase of the Ottawa House
be delaying matters.
Hebron

seem s to

Debating Society.

Ou Friday evening,
November 20th,
the gentlemen of the Bellevue Debating

sooioty

given
sumptuous
clam supper by Mr. Ormsby, one of the
prominent members at the houEe of Mr.
Whitney of Hebron.
were

most

a

Tbe first part of tbe evening was given
to shoit speeches and music.
After the
entertaiumeDt the gentlemen prooeeded
to the spacious dining hall where a most
served.
After all
tempting supper
had done ample justice to the rich repast
Vice President Harmon introduced Mr.
Ormsby of Soarboro as toastmaster. Mr.
Ormsby in his usual pleasing manner
mHdo a short and fitting address.
Mr.

and

a

(283
half.)

a

brief

and
very
of the Perci-

pleasing speech. Mr. Perry
val Bonnoy club made a few remarks,

which a vote of thanks
was
exemled to Mr. Ormsby and Mr. Whitney.
Before retiring the boys gave throe oheers
for old H. A. and the faculty.

day

a

Good size. The

ors

condition.
Mr.
Cate has done great amount of
hard work or the parish here in the six
which he has been its
during
A large portion of the parish
is
o utside the city.
The ohurch is
highly organized, having twenty-four
committees working within it, all of
which the pastor is suppose to oversee.
Mr. Cate has also been a pillar of the
denomination in this state. He is presi-

thusiasm
first

Cutitt

hnrn

Wflfl

in

T,nniinn

N

in 1852, and graduated from Dartmonth in 1876,
His first pastorate was
three years
at Laconia, N. H„ then
four years at the college ohuroh at Lewiston; and three years at
Haverhill.
He came here from Haverhill.

H.,

BRIEF

JOTTINGS.

Members of the Board of Trade and of
the Merchants’ Exchange are requested
to meet at the Board of Trade rooms
eleven o’clock this morning.

at

Mr. John Casey
of Mountfort street,
while walking down India street Saturday evening, slipped on the icy pavement aDd fell, breaking one of the small
bones In one of his legs. He was taken
to

his home in

tendance
reduced.

a

haok and medical at
and the fracture

Nov. 23d, at 7.30p. m.
The Mutual Improvement'

club

will

meet Monday, November 23rd, with Mrs.
Boll oall
Dyer, 55 Hampshire street.
will be answered from the fourth
and
fifth chapters of the manual.
The ladies of Congress Square ohuroh
soon to

Good luck

Lucky

prices.

Linen
some

manual training work.
The annual meeting of the
banquet
of Portland Typographical Union, No.
held on the evening of De66, will be
cember 12tb, at Swett’s hotel where an
elaborate menu will be served.
William H. Hamilton, a sailor, will
served a four months’ term iu the coun-

to-

pair.

Thanksgiving

attractions:

buying

gave us
remarkable bar-

LOT III.

LOT IV.

pinch

as

as

25 cts

a

dozen,

They have red or blue line checks.
Are they all linen? Well, hardly.
Next lot also

checked

in

At

Newnesses.

Lot VI,

3-4 size,
choice

fine, many
patterns, $2.00 qua!extra

Fashion

“put

says

lined

throughout, wide, flaring colWorth $9.00. Price,
$7.00

Hurrah for Ribbons

half.

at

half

A

lined, finished

bargain

seams,

at

$8.75

Plain Black Kersey Beaver Coat, lined
throughout, notched collar which is inlaid with velvet, giant pearl
buttons, new
sleeve with cuffs, high neck with
strars,
$10.00

You'll find

the confidence of the people in

Sarsaparilla

black

lot of

a

Drawers, for

children nine

to

years, at 19c,
and 30c.

been

tic Hose

sorted

fifteen
25c

the choicest

things in
Empire Garment, the

Five

handles,

Here

are

as-

at

19c,

25c.

One

plain
Not

tan, blue,
a

green

One lot of black

handsomely

stylish style

Capes divide the admiration

too.

with Jackets.
We

Dresden

A brisk Ribbon seller!

fiibbons.

A great lot of

Dresden
Ribbons simulating print-

6how

you Astrakhan
Cloth, Boncle, Beaver and Mixed
Cloths, prices ranging from $3.00
to $20.00.

Fur

Capes.

18 to 33 inches

deep
phantom-like figures,
Coney,
Astrakhan,
in
color.
changeable
Blue, green, Electric Seal with Martin
Collars.
red, etc., etc. Alike on both sides,
Also Muffs, Boas and Collarettes.
For neckwear, bows, trimming, fanOak
ed

cy

warp

Christmas work.
Regular price 20 cts,

Second floor,

our

full

size,

Suits, at $2.

Art Em-

broidery,

We

are

attention,
space to

giving
and

the

much
more

beautiful

things in this section. Here are
stamped Linen for Handkerchief
cases, glove, veil, cravat and whisk
broom cases, and all the
things for
Art

working the patterns.

Mrs

Peck,

Basement

For weeks our Mr.
Department. Rand and his assistants have been
buying, unpacking, marking and
arranging a great stock of Basement
Department Goods.
A salesroom with six thousand
square feet of floor space, and limit-

signs.

the

opening.

style

of

Butterfly

Lampshades, at 25c, regprice 42c, One lot

ular

hemstitched
Tray
Cloths, stamped for em-

of

33c.

One

cords to

been

19c,
lot of

with

Headrests,

fasten,

silk

silken

at 42c.

SILKS COUNTER.

One lot of silk

yard,
$2.25.
a

Plushes,
$1,45
regular price

colors,

DRAPERIES

An

assorted lot,
65
of
pairs, Nottingham Lace
Curtains, ecru and white,
three yards long and 45

heavy Bicycle

and

39c, marked
down from 50c and 75c.
COUNTER.

One lot of

fine English Gloria cloth Umbrellas, steel rod, paragon
nat-

ural wood

98c,

One lot

astrachan

cashmere

and

Gloves,

48c, worth 75c

at

To-day

sell your choice from six
patterns of fine Blankets,
made into
your

‘‘velour”

lot of

a

fancy

$1.19,
marked down from $1.75.

1.2 a

of

rustling
been

yard,

Photograph Frames,

ette Needle

Needles

17c,

One

Cases,

at 29c,

Scarfs,

lar

price

English
regular

mo-

hf»pn

ifi

at 18c.

One lot of Pocket Mirrors, in leather cases, at

16c.
One lot of

Loops, white
at 10c a
pair.
Great bargain.

and

Sponges

18c, marked down
25c.

HABERDASHERP COUNTER.

Supporters
price 25c.
The

only

and

no

at 19c, regu-

terms at these

Sales

r»iM„

cure

I,ver

ills; easy to
25c.

J. R. LIBBY.

J. R. LIBBY.

OWEN,

are

cash

exchanges.

OWEN,

MOORE

Annual

& CO.

meeting.

meeting of the stockholders o
Portland, Mt. Desert and Machias
Steamboat Co. will be held at the general
oflloes of the Maine Central Railroad Co.,
Portland, on Tuesday, Dec. 1st, at 3 o’clock
p. m., to act upon the following articles:
1. To hear the report of the Treasurer.
2. To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
3. To act upon any other business that may
come before the meeting.
nov23 lw
GEO. W. YORK, Clerk.

at

15c,

silk

pure

Handkerhemstiched red

chiefs,
and

regu-

yellow,

at

EMBROIDERIES

75c.
COUNTER.

An assorted lot of short
lengths of Swiss Embroidery, at 25c, been
50c.

36c and

LACES COUNTER.

One lot of Swiss

Emtrim-

broidery, everlasting
mings, assorted widths,
at 21c a dozen yards.

One lot of fine quality
cotton Bed Sheets, 21-2
3-4

yards,

at

The

sun is not
rising as early as it did,
perhaps you may be inclined to follow its example. Need a reminder that
the day has commenced.

and

LINENS COUNI ER

x2

to say something about Alarm Clocks.

with

46c.

deep

Great bar-

One lot of men’s

pure

linen hemstiched handkerwith
needle
chiefs,

wrought initial,

at

12

1-2C,

two for 25c.

Nothing

better

than

MOORE 8cCO. OWEN,

MOORE

CO.

Nickel

Good timekeepers too, and will last you
for years. May save you more than their
value any

day.

More decks than all the

other stores combined.
office

or

kitchen.

Clocks for hall,

Clock repairing

a

specialty.

McKENNEY THE
Monument

&

our

Alarm Clocks, at 95c and $1.25.
Make enough racket to wake the dead.

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. Jl.

Mood S HllIS take, easy to operate.

at

from

Wind-

HANDKERCHIEFS COUNTER.

With these we shall sell
hundred pairs of Cur-

Witch

of

annual
rjlHE
the

assorted

35c.
One lot of
Neck
crepe

gain.

75c

25c.

Hazel, in large bottles,

Ailed

black

at (ftifin

sor

to go

day.

at

NECKWEAR COUNTER, (women's)

55I-I5,

to-

lot

Monday

Boleros,

stvles

regular price

10c.

TRIMMINGS COUNTER.

hair

easel

backs, assorted colors,

fancy leather-

One lot of

leatherette

One lot of Men’s Hose

Percaline Lining, a yard
wide, all desirable colors,
7

$5,

One lot of

LININGS COUNTER.

lot

to

STATIONERY COUNTER.

women’s

pure silk Mittens,
double backs, at

One

wrappers

own measure, at

regular price $7.

$1.
Also

will

we

TOILET GOODS COUNTER.

imported
men’s heavy

fleece-lined

Jackets, assorted
at
69c marked

BLANKET WRAPPERS COUNTER,

of

of

samples

hem,

colors,

at

GLOVES COUNTER.

wide, been 95c and

tain

|

Golf

frames, Dresden and

women’s

dowm from $1.

at

handles,
been $1.25.

lot of

colors,

Oxford mixed

black,

inches

a

fast

Half
hose at 19c, marked down
from 25c. Also a lot of

at

ROOM.

at

WORSTED GOODS COUNTER.

worsted

heavy

counter, a lot
cheviot Shirt-

from 32c*

and

black, fleece lined

and

boys’

One

One lot of

Stockings,

same

waists, five to ten years’
sizes, at 21c,marked down

marked from

One lot of silk

p. s.

manager of this department will
less counter
give instruction in working, free.
space stocked with
Laundry bags of white duck. Delf Kitchen Ware, Glass, China and
designs.
Holiday Goods will be opened to the
Table Covers in applique work.
public as soon as it can be gotten
Picture frames for
into condition.
working.
Listen for the announcement of
Elegant Sofa Pillows in new deour

quality

Yarn, slightioc a skein.

at

of

HOSIERY COUNTER (Men's)

NEEDLEWORK COUNTER.

broidery,

25c,
At

One lot of natural wool
Union
Jersey ribbed

One lot of

One lot of best

St. section.

J. R. LIBBY.

worth

price 42c,

$1.48, sold elsewhere at $2.

assorted

price,

$1.36,

UNDER WEAR COUNTER. (Men's.)

mo-

at

lot

en-

$2.25.

band,

One
Capes

at

with Turners best

at

Persian Pat.
assorted
terns,
colors, at
ioc a yard been 15c.
One lot of fine worsted
Mittens, for children up
to three years, at 17c, been

lot

kets,

of Swansdown

Flannels,

with

at 7c,

finished with wide ruffle
and trimmed with bias

ly dusty,

A lot

NOTIONS COUNTER

Germantown

Here are
and black.

Dishes,

quadruple
plate Cake Bas-

at

SKIRTS COUNTER.

Irish and Scotch Mix-

tures.

INFANTS’ OUTFITS COUNTER.

glass

silver

elas-

50c,

Skirts,

hundred

Bon Bon

to

Supporters,

colors,

reen

worth 25c.

18c, regular price 25c.

UMBRELLAS

heavy fleece lined Jersey
ribbed Undervests, Pantalettes and

at

cloths.

10 cts.
not once or twice or a hundred
but in thousands and thousands
of cases. We know it cures,
absolutely,
permanently cures, when all others fail to
do any good whatever.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is known to possess

fine

counter,

same

gros-grain Ribbons, with
satin edges, at iocayard,

One lot of decorated tin
Crumb.Trays and Brush,

Wateau in front and back in
many YARNS COUNTER.

Made and Merit Maintains the confidence
of the people in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. If a

Cures,
times,

very

marked down from

Other, cheaper garments, $3,75,
$4.75, $5.00, #5.50, $6.00.

Merit-

We know it
powers peculiar to itself.
possesses great merit because it has

86c, the
boys.

Boucle
Coats,

missing.

acombination, proportion and process unknown to other medicines, it has curative

toes,

ladies generates much enCORSETS COUNTER.
thusiasm among our own
people.
One lot of fancy
For they are remarkably stylish,

$1.7

ity,

marked.

ful cures of many diseases everywhere,
beyond any question that medicine
possesses merit. That is just the truth
about Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
Prepared by

knees,

and

Fly

The
Tbeosophical sooiety held ri
regular Sunday evening meeting.
Mr.
Rogers, president of tha branch, gave an
address on
Love, The Law of Magnetic
Attraction,M as the basis of universal
brotherhood.
The meeting was quite
fully attended and at the close of
the
lecture the interest manifested in
the
numerous questions asked,
was
very

then

for

coats for

front,

Magnetic Attraction.”

medicine cures you when you are sick; if
it cures your neighbors and your friends
when they are ailing; if it makes wonder-

double

Equestrienne Tights,
women’s, ankle length, at
79c’ been $1 and $1.20.

wharves.
Law of

Stockings,

Astrakhan and Boucle are
UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Muslin )
close
relations.
Both
Lot IV. Pure Linen Napkins, made
An assorted lot of fine
have curls on the surface.
in Ireland, per doz., $1.00
This line of Boucle coats are cut
white muslin Aprons, at
A still better grade,
$1.25 on the most fashionable lines.
33c, marked down from

ty jail. Friday night officer Frank
arreste Hamilton for purloining a junk
of pork from a vessel lying ac one of the

“Love,

black

wool

color, lar.
39 cts.

per dozen,
Still another, finer texture, 50 cts.

fancy

UNDERWEAR COUNTER (Knitted)

tight curls on the
out of the surface of Black Garment cloth, and
call it ‘Astrakhan,’ ”
This cluster of Astrakhan Reefer

low

(Children's.)

fine

One lot of

Oyster Bowls,

very desirable.

English

Been 50c to
best sort for

69c

Some

Napkins.

HOSIERY COUNTER

An assorted lot of white

$2.50—new

36c to
to
60c, according
size,

Satin-finish Damask.
Flower and
Leaf Patterns, 68 ana 72 Inches

a

marked

54c,

sizes 7 to io, at

inch extra fine Damask—the width
should be remembered. Many patterns. 89c and 76c quality.
Price
50c
Thanksgiving week,

These are but
Linen stock.

cashmere

merino heels

68

Double Satin Damask, beautiful figures, extra fine texture, made in
*1.25
Germany, $2.00 quality,

heavy

down from 75c,
Great bargain.

25c.

wide,

at

children,

Pure Bleached Linen Damask, subject to manufacturers’ slight Imperfections, 60c and 42c goods. Price to-

day,

extra

English
Hosiery, women’s high
spliced heels and double
soles,

ware,

Sedji Japan-

at 7c.

graved,

black

cashmere

selling. We’ll give
Thanksgi ving if you’ll

LOT II.

One lot

ribbed

streaks of Table

streaks for

LOT I.

list

One lot of

you cause' for
look them over. See the windowshow. Catch the rythrns of quality
and price sung below.

Great interest is manifested among the
women of the Literary Union in regard

possible cooking sobool in connection with the first and second grades
in the Grammar school. The idea, with
which most of us are familiar, is to have
the cooking training for the girls at the
hours when the boys are engaged at the

a

offer the
of special

we

following

end.

the

to

ese

at the

of the week and

day

Today

Garments.

ens.

an

to a

Lin- Ladies’

Thanksgiving day

gain

SOc

at

day

exhibition of Mrs.
give
Jarley’s Wax Woiks under the direction
of Miss M. S. McCobb.
are

‘‘Bargain-apolis”

On

summonid

The Ladies’ Veteran Fireman’s Aid
will hold their last meeting before their
corner of
fair, at Reform Club hall,
Temple and Congress streets on Monday

Blue,

Pink, Red and Drab.

pastor.

Mr.

Delicate

Nov-

begins

continues

Four col-

graduated striped

borders.

years

dent of the Ministers’ Conference and
chairman of tbe executive committee.

of

Bargain
giving the

are

in- HOSIERY COUNTER.

stitched

stead of bound.

flourishing

ifter

The First National bank of East Saginaw, Mich., is in the hands cf the examiner owing to inability to realize on assets.
Depositors will be paid in full.

in

pair

Monday
Sales

ember business a wonderful impetus.
The en.

as

Ormsby then introduced Mr. Newton of
Canton, an act ive ultra her of tbe club,
who made a \ery pleasing speech wliioh merit or the
power to cure disease; it is
was followed by one equally as
pleasing known to be the best building-up medicine
by Mr. Hargrave of Boston.
on earth; it is known to be
honestly adverVice President Harrsor., the hoy orator
tised, and for these reasons the people
of Hebron, then made a very
bright buy and take Hood’s Sarsaparilla almost
Mr. to the exclusion of other
speech, which teemed with wit.
preparations.
Ormsby then introduced Mr. Plummer of In fact, Merit Made and Merit Maintains
who made

sold you last

edges fancy

the church here was concerned he 1 ad
every reason for wishing to
remain.
Fifty new members were reoeived into
tbe church last year, and it is in a very

snow

Blankets

fluffy

we

was

Portland,

pair of the

white

stood that while large, it is not enough
larger than what is paid here to make
the pastorate more desirable from that

AND

a

RIBBONS COUNTER

One lot of

Portland. November 23.1896.

A HESE

Ninety-Ton Carriage is Expected Roger Williams church in
Providence,
Along Soon—Seven Sister Guns Pro- R. 1.. the largest and strongest ohuroh
in the Free l\ill Baptist denomination.
vided For—Big
Battery for Great
The
amount of the salary in tbe new
Diamond.
position is not stated; but it is under-

was

fortable last evening.

acoepted

BASEMENT.

The weather today
is likely to be

The

Rhymes, bids fair to become as popular. found to work better.
Miss Dalton is indeed gifted; writing
At Fort Preble, an extension mortar
both in prose and verse and nothing can
battery is to go in, but it is difficult to
be more
appropriate for a Christmas
Great secrecy
get exact details of this.
gift than one of these charming little marks all the
government operations.
volumes.
When General Craighill appeared before
Hun. and Mrs. Moses
Giddings, cf the
appropriations committees of ConBangor, have been the guests of Mrs.
gress to urge the large appropriations
Henry Burrage, of Thomas street.
which were made last winter, he held
Mr. and Mrs. Warren W.
Mansfield
oontidential
sessions, and would not
have moved into their new home on Pine
allow what he said to be printed. It is
street.
understood tbat the war degenerally
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K. Hunt have
partment nas enjoined similar socreoy
returned from a visit in St. Paul, where
all its engineer
officers at ail
upon
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
they
In Portland these injunctions
plaoes.
Philip B. Hunt.
seem to
have beon kept very carefully;
Mrs. Scanlan, wife of Captain Soanbut the actual work which is done can
lau of the Dominion Line, is st the Falnot be concealed wholly.
mouth. The offloers and clerks of the
The plan of defence of Portland convarious lines of steamers are expeoted in
templates an outer line of batteries,
tone this week.
stationed at Portlaud Head, Cushing’s
There is to be a
very charming entertainment given early in Decam her under
the auspices of the Flrat Parish church,
which all lovers
cf
that
delightful

Largest in

the

At the First Free Baptist ohi TO t on
a brief letter of
resignation was
read from Rev. O. E. Cate, tbe pastor.
Tbe letter expressed bis regret at
parting
with the oburcb, and his appreciation
of their kindness and regard for him.

Mr. Cate has

soothing syrup*

Fifty Years by millions of
children while Teething

Providence,

Denomination.

Sunday

Here.

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
T. F. Homsted.
F. Mt. D & M. SteamboatCo.
City of Fortlaud.
Dissolution of Copartiiershlp.
To Hon. Board llailruad Commissioners.

Gilbert’s

Time

No

Losing

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Called to the Roger William*

Church at

bov 11 dtf-6thor8thp

JEWELER,

Square.

